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LIFE, TRIAL AND, EXECUTION 

CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN. 
_ • t 

THB extraordinary outbreak at Halper's Ferry, in Virginia, on the night of the 
16th of October, 1859, the forcible seizure of the national Arsenal, the capture, 
imprisonment and killing of the people, and the almost immediate suppreB8ion and 
extermination of the insurgents, are events of historical importance. The madness 
of the attempt, the boldneSll-amounting to heroism-of the handfnl of men who 
were concerned in the movement, and especially the romantic history and personal 
character of the chief actor, have awakened in the public mind an ardent desire to 
know more of the man and his intentions. To gratify this desire, as well as to 
record, jn convenient form, the facts concerning the ontbreak and its snppreBBion, 
with the trial of the leader, John Brown, we have compiled the following pages, 
aiming only to state the truth in all respects, according to the best sources of 
information. 

OAPT. JOHN BROWN.' 

John Browu--variously known as " Old Brown," "Fighting Brown," and II Ossa
watomie Brown"-made his first public appearance in Lykins County, Kansas, in the 
year 1855. So strange a career as his has not arrested the public attention since Joe 
Smith was shot in the Carthage jail. His rank among the world's notabilities will 
be among such fanatics as Peter the Hermit, 'who believed himself commissioned of 
God to redeem the Holy Sepulchre from the hands of the infidels-Joanna South
cote, who deemed herself big with the promised Shiloh-IgnatiQs Loyola, who 
thought that the Son of Man appeared to him, bearing his cross on his shoulders, 
'II1d gave him a Latin commission of mighty import-or Don Quixote, who wu , 
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8 THE HARPER'S FERRY INSURREOTION. 

persua.ded that he had a mission to rescne all the persecuted damsels in Spain. It 
was Brown's idea that he was divinely appointed to bring American Slavery to a 
sudden and violent end. 

HIS PERSONAL A~PEARANCE 

John Brown would not strike one who saw him as being a Tery tall man. He 
stooped somewhat as he walked; was rather narrow-shouldered. Went looking on 
the ground almost all the time, with his head bent forward apparently.iu study or 
thought. Walked rather rapidly, and very energetically. His features were very 
sharp, nose prominent, eyes were black or very dark grey. His hair was quite 
light, and he wore it rather long about the time of, the skirmish at Lawrence. lIe 
wore a coarst3, homespun kind of clothing, and was usually very unpresuming in his 
appearance and dress. He seemed to be rather taciturn in his habits, and was a 
sort of meteoric character, appearing very unexpectedly now at one place, and then 
at another, so that it could never be known where he was to be fouud. His ap
pearances and disappearances were always sudden, and in a decided manner. He 
seemed to be ever on the alert. When he .spoke, it was generally in short and pre
cise sentences, energetically expressed,'aud to the point. When walking, he would 
not look to the right or left (unless in danger), but seemed to be deeply engaged 
upon something in his own mind. 

From another gentleman, who knew him well, we have the following personal 
portrait: 

In stature, Mr. Brown was nearly six feet high. He was slim, wiry, dark in 
complexion, sharp in feature, but with remarkable firmness expressed in his face 
His eye was sharp, penetrating, and steady. Few men could look him steadily in 
the eye more than a breath. His hair was dark, and, two years since, was deeply 
sprinkleli with grey. His brow was prominent, the centre of the forehead flat, the 
upper part of the forehead retreating, whieh gave, in conjunction with his slightly 
Roman nose, an interesting and reckless Il.ppearance. At the -crown of his head" he 
was remarkably high, in the regions of the phrenological organs of firmness, con- -
scientiousncss, and self-esteem, indicating a stern will, unswerving integrity, and 
remarkable self-possession. The whole family of Browns, the brothers of the man 
of Harper's Ferry, are of similar build and general characteristics. Whoever 
can ge~ the promise of a Brown of that breed, considers himself secure. 

JOHN BROWN'S BtTSINESS ENGAGEM.ENTS. 

There are various statements as to the place of John Brown's nativity. It has 
bElen asserted that he was born at Torrington, Litchfield County, Connecticut; but 
in one of his answers to parties in Virginia, he stated that he was born in the State 
of New York. 
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THE HARPER'S FERRY INSURREOTION. • 
Previous to 183'1, he was considered one of the most enterprising business men 

in Northern Ohio, and built warehonses, and engaged in business on the Canal and 
Cuyahoga R.iver at Franklin Mills, six miles west of Ravenna, in Portage County 
The crash of 183'1 made him a bankrupt. The great warehouses were standing 
there empty in 1850, while his son stood with our informant on the bank of the 
river, and gave this sad fragment of the history of his fa.ther'$ fortune. 

In 1848, we find him in a large woollen warehonse in Springfield, Massachusetts, 
where he was known as a quiet, modest man, of unswerving integrity. Indeed, 
hundreds of wool-growers in Northern Ohio' consigned their stock'to him to be Bold 
at discretion. A combination of eastern manufacturers, who wished to have no 
such stern and unfliuching man between themselves and the wool-growers, formed 
in league against him, and forced him to send his wool to Europe for a market, 
which resulted in,a second disaster, and Brown was again reduced to poverty. 

JOHN BROWN AS A FARMER. 

Immediately after this failure, he made his appearance as a farmer or cattle 
breeder in North Elba, one of the interior and most seeluded towns of Essex 
County, and verging upon the vast wilderness of northern, New York. The 
humble farm of Brown is situated on an elevated and broad plateau, embosomed in 
the giant arms of the Adirondacs. No district of the State is more impressive by 
the grandeur of its physical features, or its exquisite natural beauties. The town 
is separated from the outer world by a barrier of dark and lofty mountains. 
Although embracing a territory equal to that of some counties, its population does 
not exceed four hundred souls. 

North Elba was the scene of Gerrit Smith's abortive lIottempts at negro coloniza.
tion. The scheme may have been snggested by sincere philanthropy, but its issue 
was an utter failure, entailing upon the author disappointment, and sorrow and 
suffering on the'recipients of his bounty. Scarcely a vestige now remaius of this 
colony, although at one time so numerous that it seemed ,probable the anomalous 
;oliticnl aspect would be exhibited of a. town in New York controlled by negro 
suffrages, and represented in the County Board by a colored supervisors. Only two 
or three of the colonists remain. They have either abandoned their'farms, or the 
lands have been sold for taxes. Nothing remains of this vaunted city of refuge. 
Brown made his appearance in North Elba, near the advent of this negro emi
gration. 

At the Agricultnral Fair of Essex County, for 1850, a great sensation was 
created by the nnlooked-for appearance on the grounds of a beautiful herd of 
Devon cattle. Thel' were the first that had been exhibited at the county festival, 
and everyone was surprised and delighted by the iucident. The inquiry was uni-, 
versal, whose are t~ese cattle, and from whence do they come? The surprise and 
u~citement wall not diminished, when it was understood that a certain John Browu 
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THE HARPER'S FERRY INSURREOTION. 

was,the owner, and that he resided in the town of North Elba. The Report of 
the Society for that year contains the following reference to this event: "The 
appearance upon the grounds of a number of very choice and beautiful Devons, 
from the herd at: Mr. John Brown, residing in one of our most remote and secluded 
towns, attracted great attention, and added much to the interest of the Fair. The 
interest and admiration they excited have attraeted public attention to the subject, 
and has already resulted in the introduction of several choice animals into this 
region. We have no doubt but that this influence upon the character of the stock 
of our county will be permauent and decisive." 

A gentleman who soon after opened a correspondence with Brown in relation to 
these cattle, states that his reply is written in a strong and vigorous hand,-and 
by its orthography, accurate punctuation, and careful arrangement of paragraphs, 
evinces far more than ordinary taste and scholarship. It is remarkable, not only 
for the force and precision of the language, for a busiuess letter, and for the dis-

, tinctness of its statement, but equally for its sound sense and honesty of represen
tation. An extract will interest our readers, as illustrating the former habits and 
pursuits of a man who has impressed an ill-omened episode upon our national history. 

"Your favor of the 30th of September came on seasonably; but it was during 
my absence in Ohio, so that I could not reply sooner. In the first place, none of 
my cattle are, pure Devons; but are a mixture of that, and a particular favorite 

'stock from Oonnecti9ut, a cross of which I much prefer to any pure English cattle, 
after many year/i experience of different breeds of imported stock. • • . • . 
I was several months in England last season, and saw no one stock on auy farm 
that would average better thau my own, and would like to have you see them all 
together." 

Such were the habits and tastes of the man, while engaged in the pursuits of 
husbandry. What a contrast is presented, by the intelligence and zeal here dis 
played in a worthy and useful occupation, which was leading him along the pleasant 
paths of peace, contentment, and prosperity, to the career of violence to which he 
has since been impelled, less perhaps by his own insane fanaticism, than by stimu
lations applied by others to his ardent and fearless temperament. The natural 
impulses of Brown, those who knew him will affirm, were honorable and just, and 
his education and abilities of a superior order; bnt his mind has been distorted 
and his pasSions inflamed by a mad delusion. 

Brown was 'at North Elba during a large part of the last summer, engaged every
where disseminating his opinions. The small remnant of his family which has 
escaped his fatal schemes, still remains on the farm at that place, clnstering around 
the hearth that has become so fearfully bereaved and desolated. 

JOHN BROWN IN KANSAS. 

it was in this new territory that John Brown first appeared as a rotlitary man, 
although we have seen a statement that he was in the service at Plattsburgh or 
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THE HARPER'S FERRY lNBURREOTION'. 11 

Ogdensburgh dunng the war of 1812. . Brown appeared in Kansllo8 in 1855, and 
settled in the Osage country., He WIlo8 a decided Anti-Slavery man-a religions 
enthusiast, a rigid Presbyterian--correct and conscientions in all his relations and 
conduct, and modest alid unassuming in his manners. At the same time he was a 
man· of iron will, of untiring energy and of unbounded nerve. All who know him 
are impressed with the belief that he never knew fear, and that no man ever lived 
who excelled him in cool and daring intrepidity.· In all his affrays in Kanllllo8 he 
embarked in the most dangerous and apparently desperate enterprises, and encoun· 
tered the greatest odds with a cool self-possession and an unbounded confidence 
in. his own success. He was made the object of the most active persecutions of 
the Misso~rians, and all the bitterness and. stern determination of his nature were 
stirred up from their very depths in retaliation. One of his sons (Frederick) was 
met alone on the road by a large party of invading Missourians, and cruelly, 

. brntally murdered without a cause. Another son (John) was, for no cause but his 
political opinions, loaded with chains and driven on foot before the horses of his 
captors from Ossawatomie to Tecumseh, uuder such circumstances of cruelty as to 
destroy his re~son. His own house and the house of his son were both fired and 

. destroyed. The women of the family were grossly insulted, and a Committee, ap
pointed at a public meeting, notified Brown and other Free-State men on Potawat
omie Creek, that if they did not leave the Territory in three days they would be 
hung. His friends and neighbors were murdered around him; he was forced into 
0. war of self-defence, and finally a price was pnblicly set on his head. The effect 
of these things, in connection with all the other outrage, oppression and murder 
perpetrated aronnd him, upon a man of Brown's temperament, may be conceived. 
He became a fighting man, and developed qualities that excited the admiration and 
surprise of his friends, and made him the terror of his enemies. Thongh remorse
less and relentless as death itself, he did everything under a sense of duty and high 
religious excitement. The more fervent his prayers, the harder fell his blows, and 
the more signal and bloody his victories, the more heartily did he return thanks to 
the Lord after the fight was over. • 

A Committee of five called on him on one occasion, and informed him that he 
must leave the Territory in three days or die-that they would come to his house 
with a sufficient force at the end of that time, and if they found him still there, 
they would haug him. The old man thanked them for the notice, saying, very 
coolly, " Y01£ will Mt jind me Mrs tMn., genilemef&." Before the next sun 'rose, the 
five members of that Committee were in the other world. Whether Brown killed 
them or not, is unknown, but it is certain, had they lived, that they would have 
killed him, and no man knew that better than he. On one occllo8ion the well-known 
Henry Clay Pate started ont from Westport, Missouri, with a party of thirty-three 
men, full of boastings and promises to·catch "Old Brown," and take him a prisoner 
to Missonri, his only fear being that he would not be able to find him. Brown WIlo8 

very easily found, however, for with sixteen men he went out to meet Pate; and 
after a short fight, and a few men killed and wounded, at Black-Jack, near the 
Santa Fe road Pate and his party surrendered to "Old Brown," with the excep-
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tion of a Wyandot Indian of the name of Long, and the notorious Coleman, who 
had murdered Dow. These two men, being well mounted, made their escape. 

Upon another occasion, a body of some 290 men were raised and equipped in 
Jackson County, Missouri, and started into Kansas under the command of General 
Whitfield, to attack and capture " Old Brown," as everyone called him. Brown, 
who was always vigilant and wary, and was possessed of secret means of intelli
gence, had made filII preparation to meet the Missourians, and was encamped .,.,.ith 
160 men at a chosen point near the Santa F~ road, which he knew his enemies 
would pass. He had fifty men with Sharpe's rifle's which would kill at half a mile, 
and which could be loaded at the breech and fired with great rapidity, whom be 
had concealed in a ravine, lying on the ground, and commanding the prairie for .. 
mile before them. The residue of the party he hd concealed in the timber, ready, 
!J.t the proper moment, for an attack on the flank of those who might reach the 
ravine alive. Colonel Sumner, with a squad of dragoons, came down from Fort 
Leavenworth and prevented the fight, disbanding both parties, after which the 
Colonel was heard to remark, that hiS interposition was a fortunate event for the 
Missourians, as the arrangements and preparations made by Brown would have 
insured their destruction. 

It will be recollected that in 1856, when Geary came into the Territory, Atchi
son,and R.eid were there with an invading army, varionsly estimated at from 2,000 
to 2,700 men, bent on the destruction of several towns and the extermination of 
the Free State men, and that Geary, with great difficulty, "negotiated and persul).ded -
them to. retire, and that his success was a matter of rejoicing over aI-I the North, 
as there was a Free State force assembled of not over 600 to resist them, who 
were bnt poorly prepared for the fray. Not so John Brown, who was greatly 
vexed at the result, and who insisted that his frieuds had lost a happy chance of 
putting an end to the war, and covering themselves and their cause with glory. 
The odds of five to one he counted as nothing. II What are five to one," said he, 
.. when our men wonld be fighting' for their wives, their children, their homes, and 
their liberties, against a party, one-half of whom were mercenary vagabonds who 
enlisted for a mere frolic, lured on by the whisky and the bacon, and a large PQrtion 
of the others had gone nnder the compulsion of public opinion and proscription, 
and becanse they feared being denounced as abolitionists if they refused?" His 
taste in this matter was very near being gratified.' A vanguard of 300 men rode 
up from Franklin and made a bravado demonstration on Lawrence, in order, as 
they supposed, to alarm the Free State men, and ascertain how far they could go. 
Brown eagerly hurried out with 100 men to give them fight on the open prairie, 
but the enemy retired, and declined the contest, to Brown's great disappointment 

. and disgust. 
His conduct at the sack of Ossawatomie is well known. John Reid, a prominent 

lawyer of Jackson County, and a member of the Missouri Legislature, marched 
upon that town with 300 men and two pieces of artillery. The inhabitants were 
taken by surprise, and Brown had barely time to get into the timber, which lines 
the Osage River, with thirty men, and a limited supply of ammunition, when the 
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THE HARPER'B FERRY INSURREOTION. II 

whole force of their assailants marched upon the prairie before them. With his 
lIBual indomitable courage and unhesitating confidence in himself, he gave no thought 
to th~ odds of ten to one, or to making his es~ape from the danger, nor did he wait 
for the enemy to commence the fight, but carefully disposing his men, he opened a 
rapid and constant fire, which was retarned, of course, but the Missourians, uot 
knowing his numbers, and fearing an ambuscade, would not venture into the woods, 
and their artillery did little harm to men lying on the grouud and loading their 
rifles at the breech. The result was, that sixty or seventy of the Missourians were 
killed or wounded j two of Brown's men were killed, and the others he carried off 
in safety through the timber, up the river and across the ford .• 

Shortly after the Marais del CYIJ"'U massacre, Browu conceived the idea of car
rying the war into Africa, and teaching the fighters on the other side of the bor
der that a continuance of the war would imperil the safety of all the slaves in 
Western Missouri. While reflecting on this plan, a negro came across the line in 
the night, imploring assistance for his family and fellows, who were about to be 
separated and sold to the cotton aud rice planters at the South. The first persona 
he met were Brown and half a dozen of his neighbors, who were discussing the en
terprise thus singularly thrown in their way. Summoning a dozen or more assist
ants, they moved immediately to the border, and dividing into two parties, they 
made a night of it, with the deliberate purpose of taking all the slaves they could 
find who had an inclination to be free, and making prisocers of all who should in
terfere with their design. The result of the excursion was the liberation 'of thirteelt 
negroes, the capture of several white men, and the killing of one person who was 
making a vigorous resistance. The homicide was not committed by the division of 
the party to which Brown belonged, but. the responsibility of it attaches to him in 
a degree as the moving actor of the whole proceeding. Both parties then returned 
to the border with the proceeds of their foraging. The captured Missourians lVere 
then set at liberty, and told to go home and raise a rescuing force-Brown and 
company would give them ample time and await their return, when they would set
tle the questions at issue by open battle. A very loud noise was made in half a 
dozen counties in Missouri, but no volunteers were found for the proposed action • 
. Mter waiting three weeks, Brown dismissed all but a handful of his company, and 
took his line of march through Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois and Michigan to 
Canada. While pursuing his journey through the northern part of Kansas, he W88 

menaced with an attack from a party of Missourians, of about three times his own 
number. After retreating from them a day or two, he came to a halt, took four 
of them prisoners, and pnt the rest to flight. The prisoners were lectnred sounclly 
on the evil 0' ·their ways, and then dismissed; minus their arms and horses. No 
other interruption was met with on the way to Canada. - , 

Such are a few of the incidents in the life of this remarkable man, which serve to 
throw some light, not only on his character, but also on the mad attempt in which 
he was recently engaged. He has elements of character which, under circum
stances favora.,le to their proper development and right direction, would have made 
him one of the great men of the world. Napoleon himself had no more blind aod 
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trusting confidence in his own destiny and resources; his iron will and unbending 
purpose were equal to that of any man living or dead; his religious euthusiasm and 
sense of duty (exaggerated and false though it was) was yet earnest and siucere, 
and not excelled by that of Oliver Oromwell or any of his followers; while no 
dauger could for a moment alarm or disturb him. Though, doubtless, his whole 
nature w~ subject to, and almost constantly, for the last three or four years, per
vaded by the deepest excitement, his exterior was always calm and cool. His man
ner, though conveying the idea of a steru and self-sustaiuing man, was yet gentle 
and courteous, and marked by frequent and decided manifestations of kindness; and 
it is by his friends said of him, that, amid all his provocations, he never perpetrated 
an act of wanton or unnecessary cruelty. He was scrupulously honest, moral, aud 
temperate, and never gave utterance to a boast. Upon one occasion, when one of 
the ex-governors of Kansas said to him that be was a marked man, and that the 
Missourians were determined, sooner ~r later, to take ~is scalp, the old man 
straightened himself up with a glance of enthusiasm and defiance in his grey eye . 
.. Sir," said he, " tM umgel of tM Lurd will cam.p rl1WlUl abO'/lJ me." His is a fierce 

- and relentless nature. The iron of personal wrong, in the form of persecution, 
oppression and murder, had been driven into his soul, and maddened him into the 
one idea of life-long, undying war on an institution which he believed to be accursed 
of God and man. 

\. FACTS AND RUMORS CONOERNING JOHN BROWN. 

THE career of Brown in Kansas was more exciting and romantic than the fabu
lous history of many a famous hero of romance. That young and growing Terri
tory is rife with stories of his adventures, and the whole country has read with 
emotions of surprise of the deeds in which he has been a prominent actor. From 
gentlemen who were with him in his forays, and conversant with all his movements, 
we gather many interesting particulars, which we add here as they have been 
related. 

\, JOHN BROWN'S MORAL OHARAOTER. 

Wherever be lived, he soon acquired the reputation of a man of the sternest in
tegrity of character. In Kansas he was the great living test of principle in our 
politicians. The more corrupt the man, the more he denouuced Old Brown. It 
was a true compliment to be praised or to be recognized by him as a friend; for, 
even in hill social dealings, he would have no connection with any man of unprinci
pled or unworthy character. In his camp he permitted no profanity; no man'of 
loose morals was sulfered to stay there-unless, indeed, as prisoner of war. "I 
would rather have the small-pox, yel~ow fever and cholera all together in my camp, 
than a man without principle." This he said to the present writer, when speaking 
of some ruffianly recruits whom a well known leader had recently introduced. .. It'. 
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a mistake, Bir," he continued, "that our people make, when they thiuk that bullies 
are the best fighters, or that they are the fit meu to oppose these demagogues. 
Give me men of good principles-God-fearing men-men who respect themselves, 
and, with. a dozen of them, I will oppose any hundred such men as these Buford 
ruffians." His whole character is portrayed in these words. He was a Puritan iu 
the Cromwellian sense of the word. He trnsted in God and kept his powder dry. 
Prayers were offered up, in his camp, every morning and evening; no food was 
eaten, ,unless grace was first asked on it. 

\ JOHN BROWN'S POLITICS. 

First, as to John Brown's political opinions. It is asserted that he was a mem
ber of the Republican party; but he despised the Republican party. He was op
posed to the extension of slavery ; and in favor, also, of organized political action 
against it. But.when the Republicans cried, Halt I John Brown said, FORWARD, 

martA! He was an abolitionist of the ultra school. He had as little sympathy 
with Garrison as Seward. He believed in human brotherhood and in the God of 
Battles i he admired Nat Turner as well as 'George Washington. He could not 
see that it was heroic to fight against a tax on tea, and endure seven years of war
fare for a political right, and a crime to fight in favor of restoring what he consid· 
ered an outraged race to every birthright with which their Makar had endowed 
them. The recent outbreak was premature. The coming triumph of the Republi
can party was the most powerful reason for the precipitate movement. The old 
man distrusted the Republican leaders ; he said that their success would be a back
ward movement to the anti-slavery enterptise. Bis reason was, that the masses of 
the peo pIe had confidence in these leaders j and would believe that by their action 
they would ultimately and peaceably abolish slavery. That the people would be 
deceived, that the Republicans would become as conservative of slavery as the De
mocrats themselves, he sincerely believed. Apathy to the welfare of the slave would 
follow; hence, he argued, it was neceBBary to strike a blow at once. 

\ AN INTRODUCTION TO JOHN BROWN. 

I h'¢ heard of old Brown from time to time, but had never met him nor any of 
his fa~ily, until, after the sacking of Lawrence and the destruction of the Hotel and 
printin'g'officeB, I made my first visit to the country south of the Wakarusa. I 
went down on horseback i but, being obliged to stop over night at a house near 
Palmyra, I found, When the moruiug broke, that my horse 'had beeD 'ltolen. I 
walked over to Prairie City-a municipality consisting of two log buts and a well 
-and stayed there until the afternoon, when a company of United States troopa 

I "pproached, rode up in doubl~file to the door, and made me a prisoner of war J 
. J asked what my offence was. 
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CI You were seen near our camp last night ; shortly after you left, we missed two 
of our best horses." . 

I angered the captain by laughing heartily at this joke, and explained the reason 
I had to sympathize with him. I went with him to "his camp-where tl!e porses 
were found I They had wandered away, and were tracked by a squatter, who at 
once returned with them. 

To be thus arrested ou suspicion of being a horse thief, was too good an oppor
tunity to be thrown away. I wrote a description of the adventure, entitled 
"Confessions of a Horse Thief." N ow, how to send it? The Illails were not 
safe; the country was covered with guerrillas; Leavenworth was in the hands of 
the ruffianR ; and to return to Lawrence was impossible. I heard of an old 
preacher, who lived a few miles oft', and who was preparing to go to Kansas City, 
in Missouri. I went to find him. His house was situated on the southern side of 
a creek, which is two or three miles from Prairie" City." I was told to go to the 
cabiu of Capt. Carpeuter, and there (where armed men were l.onstantly on guard) 
they would lead me to " Old Moore, the minister." , 

When men went out to plough, at this period, they always took their rifles. with 
them; and they always worked in companies of from five to ten; for when they 
attempted to perform their work separately, the bandits, who were constantly 
hovering about the region, were sure to make a sudden descent and carry oft' their 
horses or oxen. Every man went armed "to the teeth." Whenever two men 
approached each' other, they came up, pistol ill hand, and the first salutation 
invariabl! was: "Free State or Pro-Slave 1" or its equivalent: /I Whar' ye fmID 7" 
It not un frequently happened that the next sound was a report of a pistol. People 
who wished to travel without such collisions, avoided the necessity of meeting auy 
one, by making a circuit or running away on thc first indication of pnrsuit. 

The creeks of Kansas are all fringed with wood. I lost my way, or got oft' the 
path, that crosses the creek above alluded to, whe~, suddenly, thirty pllces· before 
me, I saw a wild-looking man, of magnificent proportions, with half a dozen 
pistols of various sizes stuck in his belt, and a large Arkansas bowie-knife promi- I 

nent among them. His head was uncovered; his hair was uncombed; his face had 
not been shaved for many months past. We were similarly dressed-with red_ 
topped bootA,' worn over the pantaloons; a coarse blue shirt-and a pistol belt. 
This was the usual fashion of the times. 

" H ullo !" he cried, "you're in our camp !" 
He had nothing in his right hand--hc carried a water-pail in his left; but, before I 

he could speak, I had drawn and cocked my eight-inch Colt. 
I only answered, in emphatic tones, "Halt I or I'll fire I" 
He stopped and said that he knew me; that he had seen me in LawrenCtl, and 

that I was" truc;" that he was Frederick Brown, the son of old John Brown; and 
that I was now within the limits of their camp. After 0. parley of a. few minutes, I 
was satisfied that I was among my friends, put up my pistol, and shook hands with 
Frederick. 

He talked wildly. as he walked before me, tnrning lound every minute, as he 
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spoke of the then recent affair of Pottawatomie. His family, he said, had been 
accused of it; he denied it indignantly, but with the wild air of a maniac. His 
excitement was so great that he ,repeatedly recrossed the creek, until, getting 
anxious to reach the camp, I refused to listen to him until he took me to 
bis father. He then quietly filled his pail with water; and, after mauy strange 
turnings, led me into camp. As we approached it, we were twice challenged by 
sentries, who suddenly appeared before trees and as suddenly disappeared behind 
them. 

JOHN BROWN'S OAMP. 
f' 

I shall not soon forget the scene that here opened to my view. Near1the edge of 
the creek a dozen horses were tied-all ready saddled for a ride for life, or a hunt 
after the invaders. A dozen rifles and sabres were stacked against the trees. In 
an open space amid the shady and lofty woGds, there was a great fire with a pot 
on it; a woman was picking berries from the bnshes; three or four men were lying 
on red blankets on the grass; and two fine-looking youths were standing, leaning on 
their arms, on guard. One was' the youngest son of Brown, and the other was the 
" Oharley " who was subsequently killed at Ossawatomie. O'd Brown himself stood 
near the fire, with his shirt-sleeves rolled up, and a large piece of pork in his hand. 
He was engaged in cooking a whole pig. He was poorly clad; his toes protruded 
from his boots. The old man received me with great cordiality, and the little band 
BOon gathered about me. But it was for a moment only; for the captain ordered 
them to renew their work. He respectfully but firmly forbade conversation on the 
subject of the Pottawatomie affair; and said that, if I desired any information 
from the company in relation to their conduct or intentions, he-a.s their captain
would answer for them whatever it was proper to communicate. 

I remained in their camp about an hour, and went away with a far higher respect 
for the struggle, and the men engaged in it, than ever I had felt before. I thought 
that I had met men of earnest spirit before; but this visit first made me 
acquainted with it. I had seen, for the first time, the spirit of the Ironsides, 
armed and encamped. 

JOHN BROWN'S FIRST FIGHT. 

A few days ,.ner this visit, Mr. Henry Olay Pate-a postmaster, politician, and 
correspondent of the" St. Louis Republican" in Missouri-made his appearance 
near Palmyra, at a creek called Black Jack, for the purpose, boasting'ly avowed, of 
bringing Old Brown a prisoner to Westport. He had thirty men. Brown, after a 
few dozen volleys, took them captive with ten men. 

Brown afterward delivered up these prisoners to 001. Sumner, of the U. S. Army, 
cousin of the Senator from Massachusetts. A incident of this event is deserving of 
passing record, as an illustration of the fearless character of Old Brown. Learning 
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that Col. Sumner, with his company, was in the neighborhood, the Oaptain de. 
termined to pay him a visit, and offered to give up the prisoners, to stand trial. if 
the Government wished it, for the crime of saqking a store, and repeated robberies 
on t~ highway. 

The Oolonel told him that the United States Marshal was in his camp with a wri , 
for Brown's arrest, and that it would be his duty to detain him.as a prisoner. 

Brown answered that if the United States Marshal attempted to serve the writ, 
he would shoot him dead on the spot. 

The Colonel replied that if the Marshal produced the writ, he would serve it at 
every hazard. 

Brown left the camp unharmed I 
I never chanced to meet old Brown for many mouths after the capture of Clay 

Pate at Black Jack. 
I ought, however, to mention how the letters that I sent by II Old Moore, the 

minister," fared. I gave him three letter&-the first a little note to a southern 
lady ; the second, my "Oonfessions of a Horse Thief ;" the third, a description of 
the condition of the country, in which was an account of the sacking of Palmyra, 
by H. O1ay Pate and his men. 

I told" Old Moore, ihe minister," if he were pursued, to destroy the large let
ters, which were designed for pubHcation ; but to preserve the othel'-the no~ 
as there was nothing in it that could implicate him. 

He had not gone many miles before he was seen, and pursued by O1ay Pate's 
scouts. In his excitement he forgot my directionB-prese~ved the II incendiary 
documents" and destroyed the harmless 1Jilld doutt:. He was captured and brought 
to the camp. Pate ordered the letters to be opened, as soon as he learned they 
were mine-for we were rival correspondents for rival journals-and appointed ! 

Coleman, whom I had denounced as a murderer, to read my productions to his 
men I 

First, came my "Confessions of a Horse Thief." Oaptain Wood, the United 
States officer who arrested me, was spared the ridicule I had endeavored to throw 
on him, for Pate threw the letter into the fire. 

Next, came my description of the sacking of Palmyra. and the Saxon names for 
Pate and his company. Old Moore declared afterward that he felt uneasy for his 
safety when he saw the rage which my letters aronsed. It was universally 
admitted that I ought to be hanged, and they swore they would do it, too-when 
the cat was belled. As Mr. Moore was a quiet, inoffensive old man, and as he 
knew nothing of the contents of my letters till they were read in the pro-slavery 
camp, they permitted him to proceed on his journey to Kansas Oity. 

The next news of Pate was an account of his failure to capture Old :Brown. 
although he had thirty men, and of Brown's succeBB in. capturing Pate, although 
the Old Oaptain had only ten men. Pate's description of the battle concluded in 
these pathetic terms: II In short, as I sometimes say to my friends, I went out to 
take Old Brown, hut Old Brown took me." 

Shortly after this affair, the eldest son of Old Brown;-3' obn junior-who still lives. 
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was made a prisoner at Pottawatomie on a charge of treason. A heavy ball and 
chain were fastened to his feet, and in tJtis condition he was marched Bome sixty 
miles to Lecompton. The flesh was mangled at his ankles, but the correspondents 
err in saying that a brain fever ensued and he died. Of him we have the follOwing 
recent facts : 

John Brown, Junior, who was imprisoned in Kansas, and confined with ropes and 
chains, producing insanity, is reported to have died by nearly all who have spoken 
OR the snbject. Bnt he is still living, and has been in New York within 
two years, and the writer has seeD. the rope-marks yet on his arms~ With him we 
are perfectly well acquainted, and he, ,like his father, bore the reputation of poSo 
l18SSing honesty that could not be bought, and a firmness and courage that conld 
BOt he appalled. John Brown, junior, is a good representative of his father. The 
son who was slain in Kansas, and the two who were massacred at Harper's Ferry, 
with the John just mentioned, and we believe one or two other sons, constitllted 
this remarkable family. 

THE BATTLE OF OSSAWATOMIE. 

The next prominent adventure of John Brown was the battle of Ossawatomie, 
from which he got his popular sobriqnet of "Ossawatomie Brown." We give his 

\ 

own account of this a.ft"air : 
Ea.rly on the morning of the 30th of August, the enemy's scouts approached to 

within one mile and a half of the western boundary of the town of Ossawatomie. 
At this place my son Frederick K. (who was not attached to my force) had lodged 
with some four other young men from Lawrence, and a young man named Garrison, 
from Middle Oreek. 

The scouts, led by a pro-slavery preacher named White, shot my son .dead in 
the road, whilst he-as I have since ascertained-snpposed them to be friendly. 
At the same time they butchered Mr. Garrison, a}ld badly mangled one of the 
yonng men from Lawrence, who came with my son, leaving him for dead. 

This was not far from snnrise. I had stopped during the night about two and 
one-half miles from them, and nearly one mile from Ossawatomie. I had no 
organized force, but only some twelve or fifteen new recrnits, who were ordered to 
leave their preparations for breakfast, and follow me into the town as soon as this 
news was brought to me. 

As I had no means of learning correctl! the force of the enemy, I placed twelve 
of the recrnits in a log-honse, hoping we might be abie to defend the town. I then 
gathered some fifteen more men together, whom we armed with guns, and we started 
in the direction of the enemy. After going a few rods, we could see them approach
ing the town in line of battle, about one-half a mile off upon a hill west of the 
village. I then gave up all idea of doing more than to annoy, from the timber 
near the town, into which we all retreated, and which was filled with a thick 
growth of underbrush, but had no time to recall the twelve men in the log-house 
and so lost their assistance in the fight. 
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At the point above named I met with Oapt. Oline, a very active young man, who 
had with him some twelve or fifteen moun~ed "men, and persuaded him to go with 
118 into the timber, on the southern shore of the Osage or MarailHies-Oygnes, a little 
to the northwest from the village. Here the men, numbering not more than thirty 

" m all, were directed to scatter and secrete themselves as well as they could, aud 
.wait the approach of the enemy. This was done in full view of them (who must 
have seen the whole movement), and had to be done in the utmost haste. I 
believe Oaptain Cline and some of his men were not even dismounted in the fight, 
but cannot assert positively. When the left wing of the enemy had approached to 
within common rifle shot, we commenced firing; and very soon threw the northern 
branch of the enemy's line into disorder. This continued some fifteen or twenty 
minutes, which gave us an uncommon opportunity to annoy them. Oaptain Oline 
and his men soon " got out of ammunition and retired across the river. 

After the enemy rallied, we kept up our fire nntil, by the leaving of one and 
another, we had but six or seven left. We then retired across the river. 

We )lad one man killed, a Mr. Powers, from Capt. Olille's company, in the 
fight. One of my men, a Mr. Partridge, was shot in crossing the river. Two or 
three of the party who took part in the fight are yet missing, and may be lost or 
taken prisoners. Two were wounded, viz. : Dr. Updegraff and a Mr. Oollis. 

I cannot speak in too high terms of them, and of many others I have not now 
time to mention. 

One of my best men, together with myself, was struck with a partially spent ball 
from the enemy, in the commencement of the fight, but were only bruised. The 
lo~s I refer to, is one of my missing men. The loss of the enemy, as we learu by 
the different statements of our own, as well as their people, was some thirty-one or 
two killed, and from forty to fifty wonnded. After burning the town to ashes, and 
killing a Mr. Williams they had taken, whom neither party claimed, they took a 
hasty leave, carrying their dead and wounded with them. They did not attempt 
to cross "the river, nor to search for us, and have not since returned to look over 
their work. _ 

I give this in great haste, in the midst of constant interruptions. My second son 
was with me in the fight, and escaped unharmed. This I mention for the benefit 
of his friends. 

Old Preacher White, I hear, boasts of having killed my son; of course, he is a 
liou. 

JOHN BROWN. 

Thus were two hnndred men, fully equipped and armed, with muskets, swords, 
pistols, and artillel'y, arrested, thrown into confusion, and lost thirty-two men, and 
had fifty wounded by a party of sixteen, all of them imperfectly armed. 

The invaders burned down the little town of Ossawatomie, the mill of the Emi
grant Aid Oompany, and carried off a son of Mr. O. O. Brown, whom they kept fo~ 
several mouths a prisoner in Missouri. 'Bbey supposed him to be a. relative of the 
old man, who had so effectively annoyed them. 
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. I 
~ THE BATTLE OF THE SPURS. 

B~ there is one incident of his recent career in Kansas, which W,88 laughable in 
;ta character, and which has never been narrated in the Eastern journals. He took 
a party of slaves from the vicinity of Atchison. The owners were indignant at him 
when they heard of it, and organized a formidable party 'to pursue him. The sheritf 
went with them, armed with t4e pa~nt terrors of the law. They soon over
took the fugitives. Brown, with Kagi and others, instantly drew up in line of 
battle to receive them; and, although less 'than one-fourth in numerical force, it 
was evi~ent that they intended to conquer or to die in defence of the negroes. The 
sheriff, seeing the old man's preparations, wheeled round his horse and galloped off. 
Dozens of his followers imitated his example. There was one company, however, 
that refused to 1I.y. Brown captured them. He caused them to dismount, and put '*'~. 

the negroes on their horses. They swore. Old Brown ordered them to be silent, 
&8 he would permit no blasphemy in his presence. They swore again. II Kneel I" 
said the old man, as he drew his pistol, with stern earnestness,. which left no room 
to doubt his intention. They knelt down, and he ordered them to pray I He 
detained the~ for five days, 'and compelled them to pray night and morning. They 
returned td Atchison; one of- them indiscreetly told the story ; the ridicule that 
overwhelmed the others compelled them, I was recently informed, to leave the 
town. 

This ,was the last time that I heard of Old John Brown in Kansas. 

JOHN BROWN'S LATER mSTORY. 
I 

Of Brown's subsequent career. in Kansas, I know personally very little. He aided 
Montgomery; he delivered many captives; he acied, everywhere and always, 
according to his own convictions ; whether these convictions are right or wrong 
depends upon the stand-point from which they are viewed. 

JOHN BROWN'S PRACTIOAL NATURE. 

Old Brown was no politician. He despised the class with all the energy of biR 
earnest and determiued nature. His first appearance in the Territory of Kansas 
was at Ossawatomie, at a public meeting, at which politicians were carefully prun
ing 8 set of resolutions to suit every shade of Free State men. The motion that 
called him out was to pass a re~olution in favor of excluding all negroes from 
Kansas. Old Brown rose, and scattered consternation among the politicians by 
asserting the manhood of the negro race, and expressing his earnest anti-sla.very 
convictions with a force and vehemence little likely to please the hybrids then known. 
as Free State Democrats. It was his first and last appearance in 8 public meeting. 
Like m)!lt men of action, he underrated discussion. He secretly despised even the· 
.. blest alati-slavery orators. He could II see no use in this talking," he said. .. Talk. 

2 
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is a. national institution; but it does no good for the slave." He thought it an 
eX!lUse very well adapted for weak men with teuder cousciencesr Most meu, who 
were afraid to fight, and too honest to be silent, deceived themselves that they dia
charged their duties to the slave by denouncing in fiery words the oppressor. His 
ideas of duty were far different ; the slaves, in his eyes, were prisoners of war ; 
their tyrants, he held, had taken up the sword, -and must perish by it." 

The next time he appeared among men assembled in numbers was when Law· 
rence was surrounded by Sheriff Jones's posse comitatw, during the governorship of 
Shannon, in the month of December, 1855. His eldest son, John, had command 0' a large company of men, and he himself had charge of a dozen. He was dis
satisfied with the conduct of Robinson and Lane, and predicted that their celebrated 
treaty, with'its diplomatic phraseology, would only postpone the discussion at arms, 
which was inevitably and rapidly approaching. Lane sent for him to a Couucil of 
War. "Tell the General," Brown said, "that when he' wants me to fight, to say 
so ; but that is the only order I will obey." In disobedience to general orders, he 
even went out of camp with his dozen men to meet his invaders-to" draw a little 
blood," as he phrased it-bnt by the special messenger of Lane he was induced to 
forego this intention and return. He always regretted doing so, and maintained 
that if the conflict had been brought on at that time a great deal of bloodshed . 
would Have been spared. 

HOW JOHN RROWN GOT MONEY. 

Some of the papers are exceedingly anxious to know how Old Brown got DIS 

money, and from' whom, and why. It has long been a matter of newspaper recold. 
The following appeal, which he issued, was extensively printed at the time in the 
prominent journals of the country : 

"To tke FriefuJI of Fm.dom: The undersigned, whose individual means were 
exceedingly limited when he first engaged in the struggle for liberty in Kansas, 
being now still more destitute, and no less anxions than in times past to continue 
his efforts to sustain that cause, is induced to make this earuest appeal to the 

.Friends of Freedom throughout the United States, in the firm belief that his call 
will not go unheeded. 

" I ask aU honest lovers of Li1Jerly t1IfId 1l1lAN1lfl, Riglds, hot! mak aM fmuzle, to 
holdup my hands by contributions of pecuniary aid. either as counties, cities, towns, 
1y'illages, societies, churches, or individuals. 

" I will endeavor to make a judicious and faithful application of all such means 
as I may be supplied with. Contributiol18 may be sent in drafts to W. H. n. Calen
der, Cashier State Bank, Hartford, Connecticut. It is my intention to visit as many 
places as I can, during my stay in the States, provided I am informed of the dispo
siti{)u of the inhabitants to aid me in my efforts, as well as to receive my visit 
Information may be communicated to me (care of MaBsaBoit House) at Springfield, 
Massachl18etts. Will the editors of newspapers, friendly to the cause, kindly serond 
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the measure, and also give this some half a dozen insertions f Will either gentl .. 
men or ladies, or both, who love, the canse, voluuteer to take up the business. n 
is with fJO lUtlt ,acrijirA of per,O'IUIJ, f~Wng that I appear ill this mauner before the 
public. "JOBN BROWN." 

This appeal, in which the italics are in the original, was widely responded to. 

NOTICES OF, THE O'l'SER INSURGENTS. 

The next man to John Brown, in the Harper's Ferry affair, was John E. Oook, 
who escaped at the time, but was arrested a few days afterward in Pennsylvania, 
and sent back to Virginia. Our informant thns relates : 

MY FIRST INTRODUOTION TO OOOK. 

He knew me by repntation, and I entered into conversation with him. He wall 

dressed in the rongh fashion of the period, but his arms, accoutrements, aud linen 
-and after one talked with him, his style of conversation-indicated that he was a 
young man of a wealthy family. A fair, slim youth of two and twenty, his boast
ing and incessant talking did not strike me favorably. He had a slight impediment 
in his speech, and the rapidity with which he talked did not improve it. He told 
me that he had come from Chicago, where, at the time, he had relatives living; 
bad gone to Leavenworth, and joined (for the sake of betraying them) the' 
Kickapoo Rangers-the most desperate gang of ramans and murderers ever spewed 

,out over Kansas. He told their plans and-tAen rttvlrnbl. 
What he predicted was fulfilled; his veracity was undoubted. But where was M? 

We had given him up as lost to us, when he suddenly re-appeared. Lawrence had 
been sooked since his previous visit. ' ' 

IDs appearance created a renewed agitation. He went before the Stubbs, the 
celebrated militia company of Lawrence, told' further plans of the Rangers, and, 
above all, a story of his escape, which removed the doubts about him. The story 
of Cook's escape, as he tol<i it, was subsequently found to be true. 

He had been suspected by the Border Ruffian company, and when he asked per
mission to Tisit Kansas Oity (with the secret intention of going to Lawrence) a 
man was sent after him to watch him. Cook stopped at Kansas City,' and went up 
to Lawrence. The spy, finding that he had gone, returned to Kickapoo and 
reported the tre88on. When Oook went back to Kickapoo, a company meeting 
was held. A man planted himself before the door of the room, and the spy pro
ceeded to tell his story:. But Cook had already dimly ~eared and formidably pre
,pared himself for this result. It was a terrible situation to be in-a hopeless 
prisoner, to all human appearances, among thirty enemies. Cook sprang up, with his 
revolver cocked, and a bowie-knife in his left hand. In an instant, he was at the 
door, wi1;ll the muzzle of bis pistol within a yard of the doorkeeper's mouth. 

John E. Cook, unlike his captain, is fIOI a religious man ; and I am very m~ch 
.tra.id that he uttered profane word/! as he ordered the doorkeeper to move aside. 
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Whether he did or not, however, the doorkeeper fIWWll. It does not require many 
words to induce even a brave man to get out of the rauge of a pistol held in the 
hands of a desperate prisoner. In a few seconds he had disappeared among the 
brush; and-the darkness favoring him-he soon made his way to Lawrence. 

Cook had an exciting and rough time in Kansas. He found a friend in Charles 
Lenhart, the organizer of the Free State guerrillas, and with that party he had his 
first fight." On this occasion, among three or four boys who accompanied Oook, was 
a youug gentleman named Stewart, the only son of a wealthy family in the State 
of New York. Charley Lenhart was chosen captain. They had not proceeded 
more thau four miles, when they suddenly came upon three Missourians on horse
back, who, as soon 88 they saw the Lawrence boys, drew up their rifles bnd fired a 
voUey at them. Stewart feU a corpse-shot through the forehead. The rifles of 
the survivors were instantly raised; but, in consequence of the bad ptllet, which 
Sharpe's mannfacturing company at that time made, they would not go off until 
several of them had snapped. By that time the Missourians, favored by the nature of 
the ground, were almost out of range. Only on~ of them was wounded. He was 
lying along his horse at the time, and the ball glanced along his back, taking a ribbon 
out of his coat from the waist to the neck. The wonnd, therefore, was trilling only. 

Charley looked after them sternly j and then turning to his boy., he told them 
to kneel over the corpse. 

" Hold up your hands I" he said, "and take this oath I" 
I will not repeat that oath; sufllce it to say that it was .. terrible one, _ lwpI. 

Stewart was revenged. 
This was Cook's first exploit with the Free State boys. 

CHARLEY LENHART'S CAMP. 

Soon after my laughable adventure 88 a horse-thief, I started for Charley B Cl8IIlp, 

fully armed, but this time on foot. I had enough of horses for the season. 
Charley W88 encamped at Blue Mound-a wooded eminenCe BOuth of Wakarusa, 

and twelve miles from Lawrence. Near the summit of the Mound, in the thickest 
part of the wood, I found the young gilerrilla boys lying at their ease. Their horses 
were tethered at different places in the vicinity of the camp. The only covering 
they had was an old canvas (which they had taken from the enemy), and which, 
tied to trecs, afforded a protection againsb the rain. Each man had a blanket, 
rifle, pistol, and bowie-knife. The side-arms were stuck in their belts, Their 
browned faces and. wild and ragged appearance, I thonght, were nnanswerable 
proofs of an "irresistible conflict." 

Cook was there. He had been tried and found true. Since the days of Homer 
there have ever been exceptions to the rule that barking dogs never bite. Oook 
was a desperate fighting dog; but he barked like a King Oharles poodle. He was 
always boasting. Even in that little camp, there were rivalries. The State Bouse 
spirit hlld already animated one man-who was subsequently shot dead by a Federal 
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oftIce.iK>lder-and ~ was aspiring to supersede Obarley Lenhart in command. 
)"'ailing to do 80, he bolted. 

I remained three days in camp. On the· second day I had my first taste of 
guerrilla life. The sentinel, who stood on the bare summit of the Mound, gave three 
long whistles. Every one sprang to hiB feet. The tent was tom down, rolled up, 
ad strapped on the nearest horse. Every man seized his blanket, and ran and 
tied it to his saddle. 

" Now, boys I" shouted Ollarley, II seatter and hide; and don't you come back 
again till the troops return to camp." 

I ran to the top of the Mound to reconnoitre. A little ~tream flowed round the 
base of the hill, which, after turning it, meandered to the southward. The hill, 
excepting at the summit, was densely wooded; as also were the banks of the 
strea.m. 

On the opposite side of the stream, about three miles to the south, I saw two 
companies of United States dragoons, slowly coming up, and hunting ns in every 
direction. The olearness of the atmosphere enabled us to see that they were con
ducted by civili~ns. 

II Weare betrayed \" said Oha.rley; II but d-n them, they haven't caught us 
yet. Let's scatter." . 

Everyone chose his owu course. I thought the safest route (as it would not do 
to take to the prairies), would be to crOSH the stream to the north; Cor I reckoned 
that, having seen us on the top of the Mound, the troops wonld cross and examine 
it on our side. The Mound is steep, and it was some time before I descended. I 
crossed the stream aud got through the wood, and was entering the thick brnsh 
beyond it, when, not· more than three hundred paces before me, turniug the angle 
of the wood, appeared the leading file of the mounted troops. The rapidity with 
which I leaped from my horse might have taught a lesson in celerity to lightning 
I had the advantage of the troops, for they could not pursue me on horseback; 
and, as I was mnning for a greater stake than they, I did not fear to be overtaken. 
I escaped j got to the top of the Mound j watched every movement they made j 

and, in an hour or two, recrossed the stream and found the horse patiently waiting 
Cor me. The troops, not knowing our strength, were afraid to cross the stream. 

Next day I returned to Lawrence and delivered up the horse .to the owner j who, 
in a similar spirit of neighborliness, delivered me a bill nearly as long as itself, and 
it was the tallest and longest horse in the town. A short time afterward-snch 
was the fBte of many politicians in Kansas-he was obliged to fly for the trifling 
peccadillo of murdering a slow-paying debtor. Yet his bill was not half so long as 
mine had been; and he had not waited half so long to get it paid. 

OOOK QUIET FOR A WHILE. 

He kept a journal of his adventures, which may be published. He became a capo _0 himRelf, ",nli in various ways Ilistinynished himself for his rt'(·klo!l~np,R~ 'lnd 
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bravery. When peace was restored and the specnlation mania. began, he ,ntered 
into partr.ership with a person named Bacon, and made a good deal of mllney by 
his quick and shrewd speculations. His real estate ollice was a real curiosity shop. 
Enter when you pleased, you would usually find him burnishing his arms-of which 
he had always a fine variety j for the chief furniture of his ollice consisted of 
weapons, which were conspicuously displayed on the walls and in the corners.· For 
himself, he was a walking arsenal, even in the days of mutual good-feeling. 

Cook-to give his eharacter in a. few words-is a brave fellow, good-hearted, 
intelligent, rcckless, egotistical and querulous. 

COOK'S RECENT HISTORY. 

I learued, after losing trace of him for many months, that he had gone to liar
~r's Ferry. He must have been there for upwards of two years past. 

The last uews I had of him was from my wife. She was travelling through 
IniQana on her way to Kansas to rejoin me there. A young man, with pistols in 
his belt and a bowie-knife conspicuonsly displayed, was declaiming about the 
Kansas wars to everyone around him. Finally, haviug exhausted his late listeners, 
he came into the vicinity of my wife, who asked him about various friends in t.he 
Territory. He did not know her j she asked about me. He was rather cOillpli
mentary in his estimate of my character, but he made an emphatic and important 
proviso: I was, in his opinion, the rashest aud most reckless man he knew. The 
next time tha.t Satan reproves sin, and is chided for so doing, he may quote, by 
way of precedent, the distinguished example of JOB E. Coox, of Harper's Ferry, 
reproving me for rashness. 

JOHN KAG1. 

Kagi settled at Topeka j became the Kansas corresponcient of the" .Natlonal 
Era," and associate editor of the Topeka. II Tribunej" and soon made himself a fair 
reputation as a writer of ability, a brave man, and an incorruptible politician of the 
Free State Party. 

He first became known throughout the country by the assault of Judge Elmore 
on him. The store of a Free State man had been robbed at Tecumseh, a village 
four miles distant from Topeka. The owner applied to the Topeka boys for justice 
They sent down word that au examination must be made, or they would pay a 
visit to the town and put it to the flames. A Comlnittee of Investigation was 
appointed as Boon as this gentle warning was r~ceived. It consisted, first, of a Free 
State man j secondly, tke persrm suspected of tke robbery; and thirdly, ex~udge 
Elmore, as chairman, and representative of the "Conservatives." 

The evidence, full and explicit, was given in j the Free State man decidiug in. 
cavor of restitution, and the convicted opposing it. The decision, therefore, de 
volved on Elmore. 
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In the true conse"ative spirit. he declared his iuability to decide. 
Kagi, commenting on the decision, remarked that President Pierce need not have 

lOught a pretext to dismiss Elmore, on account of his extra-judicial investments, u 
it wu self-evident that a person who could not decide when clear evidence was 
before him, whether a convicted robber should restore stolen goods or retain them 
wu hardly qnalified for a seat on the Supreme Bench of a Territory. 

Elmore approached Kagi; asked his name, and then suddenly felled him. He 
repeated the blow several times ; when, seeing Kagi groping for his pistol, he drew 
his revolver and fired at him, but did no serious damage. Kagi, blinded and 
stnnned, fired a shot· at random, which, taking eft'ect in a vital organ, terminated, 
it is said, all further hope of continuing the house of Elmore. 

I do not know of any individu&l exploit of K agi j he always acted in company 
with the Topeka boys or Brown. 

He had been nearly two years with the old man, when he. fell at Harper's 
Ferry. I 

He had become a scientific milita.ry omcer, udbrilliut hopes were formed of his 
• future by the friends who knew him best. He wu a young man of clear and logi

cal intellect; but, unlike old Brown, wu a skeptic-in moral and religions matters j 

and engaged in the military anti-sla.very enterprise rather from a haughty sense of 
dnty to a friendless race, than of obedience to any special command from Deity. 
Brown believed that God spoke to him in lisions of the night ; Kagi neither be
lieved in visions nor that God wu the author of the drama of homu history. He 
would have made his ma.rk in any society. He died fighting. He fougqt on the 
soil of his native State-in obedience to his idea of the lessons of her greatest 
statesm&n. 

EDWIN COPPlE. 

The yonng m&n, Edwin Coppie, is a native of Salem, Ohio, where he resided nntll 
SOme Beven years ago, when he went to Iowa. He wu left u orphan at an early 
age, and wu provided with a home in the family of a benevolent Quaker, a friend 
of the Coppie family, who were also Qu&kers. He remained at this place two or 
three years, exhibiting during that time such evidence of a depraved ud vicious 
nature that his benefactor did not feel it his duty to befriend him further, and 
turned him loose. After a few years more spent in various places, he at lut went 
to Iowa, where he remained until the commencement of troubles in Kansas, ·when 
he emigrated to that Territory, returning again to Iowa after peace was restored. 
One who knew him in Iowa a.fter he had attained to manhood, says that he enjoyed 
the repntation of a reckless, dare-devil Cellow, possessing much more physical 
courage and fortitude thu principle. After the cessation of troubles in Kusas he 
was engaged with Brown in mnning oft' slaves from Missouri. Some few months 
since he pused through Salem on his way East, u he said, and spent several da,.. 
here with his former acqu&intances. It is probable that he was then on his way to 

. join Brown. I 
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REALF. 

I find the name of "Realf" in Brown's list of his men, but not in any of the 
telegraphic accounts of the killed insurgents. If he fell, his name WB.l not correctly 
given. 

I thought and still believe that Realf is in England. He is II young man of 
poetic genius. Lady Byron adopted him at an early age-his parents were English 
peasants-and he studied for some time in London as a sculptor. He published a 
volume of poems in England. Some of his Kansas lyrics were worthy of our most 

, celebrated poets. He was an assistant for some time at the House of Industry with 
Mr. Pease, of the Five Points; whence, during the border troubles, he emigrated to 
Kansas. He became a resident correspondent of the Eastern press, but he did not 
distingnish himself in that responsible capacity. His letters were like Addison's fa.t 
citizen's pudding, of which he made the ever-memorable record: .. N. B.-Too 
many plums and not enough suet." 

He was rather a spoilt and whining child, but he had a noble heart and a fine 
intellect. His head was beautifully molded and his countenance handsome. 

I think that I recognize another intimate friend in the list of the killed inBlll'
rectionists. It is known that he was at Harper's Ferry on the day preceding the 
explosion. 

THE BROWNS OF KANSAS. 

Several persons of the name of Brown have distinguished themselves in Kansas. 
, They have frequently been confounded. One of the first settlers killed was a 

Brown; one prominent traitor was a Brown; and the most celebrated family of 
fighting men were Browns. 

R. P. Brown, a free-soil pioneer, an emigrant from Kentucky, was killed by the 
Kickapoo Rangers. His wife is now in an insane hospital. Her husband's body 
was brutally hacked by the rut1ians, and tobacco juice was ejected in his face as he 
lay Writhing on the ground. They carried the body of the stil,l gasping man to the 
house of his wife. As she 'wept piteously over it, one of the rut1ians insnlted her. 

G. W. Brown had his press-the "Herald of Freedom "-destroyed by a mob 
from Missouri, who were acting in the capacity of poll8 comitatw. He himself W8S 

arrested and imprisoned in the camp before Lecompton, on the charge of high 
treason. 

There is another Brown, a peaceable gentleman, who lives at Osawattie, and whose 
property has been repeatedly destroyed by the invaders of Kansas. He was a 
member of the Topeka Constitutional Convention. He took no part in the wars, 
but brought out some colonies of settlers from New York. 
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THE INSURRECTION 

HARPER'S FERRY, 

SUNDAY NIGlI1.', OOT 16, 18119. 

ON the night here mentioned, John Brown, with twenty one men, took possession 
of the United States Arsenal at Harper's Ferry, Va., and held it against the forces 
of Maryland and Virginia, until Tuesday morning, when it wo.s stormed by United 
States marines. His object was not quite clear j it is said that he made his first 
appearance in Harper's Ferry more than a year ago, accompanied by his two lIOns 
-all three of them assuming the name of Smith. He inquired about land in the 
viCinity, and made investigations as to the probability of finding ores there, and for 
IIOme time board~ at Sandy Point, a mile east of the Ferry. After an absence of 
Bome months the elder Brown reappeared in the vicinity, and' rented or leased a 
farm on the Maryland side, about four miles from the Ferry. They bought a large 
number of picks and spades, and this confirmed the belief that they intended to 
mine for ores. They were frequently seen in and about Harper's Ferry, but no SUII

picion seems to -have existed that II Bill Smith" was Capt. Brown, or that he 
intended embarking in any movement so desperate or extraordinary. 

Brown's chief aid was John E. Cook, a compa~tively young man, who has 
- resided in and near the Ferry some years. He was first employed in tending locks 
on the canal, and afterward taught school on the Maryland side of the river j and 
after a brief residence in Kansas, where, it is supposed, he became acquainted with 
Brown, returned'to the Ferry and marriM there. These two men, with Brown's 
two lIOns, were the only white men connected with the insurrection that had been 
seen about the Ferry. All the rest were brought by Brown from a distance, and 
nearly aU had been with, him in Kansas. The whole party numbered seventeen 
wnite men and five negroes. Among them were Edwin Coppie, white, and Shields 
Green, colored, from Iowa, who were unhurt j Aaron Stephens, from Connecticut, 
Stuart, Taylor and J. C. Anderson, a fine looking man with a flowing white beard. 
Anderson was for some time supposed to be the leader of the insurrection. He 
made his appearance at the Ferry the first of the week, with a very heavy trunk 
Wateou Brown, Bon of old Brown,leaves a wife in Essex (Jo!lnty, New York 
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Elbert Haslett, who was had in his pocket empty pockelrbook a lock 
('I woman's hair. Lewis Leary, a negro, s8,id before he died that he enlisted with 

Brown for the insurrection at a fair aeld in Lorraine County, Ohio, and 
received the money to pay his expenses. They came down Chambersburg, 
Pa., and from there they travelled across the country to Brown's farm. 

THE FIRST AlITIVE MOVE1U:NT. 

'rhc first active movement in the insurrection was made at about naIf past ten 
o'clock on night. William Williamson, watchman Harper's Ferry 
bridge, while walking across toward the Maryland side, was seized by a number of 
men who he was their prisoner, and must come with them. He recognized 
Brown and Cook among the men, knowing treated the matter joke 
but enforcing silence, they conducted him to the Armory, which he found alrell:dy in 
their possession. was detained till after daylight, and then The 
watchm&n who was to relieve Williamson at midnight found the bridge lights aU 
out, and was immediately 'seized. Supposing it an attempt at robbery, he broku 
IAway, and bis pursuers stombling over him, be escaped. 

ARREST COLONEL WASHINGTON AND OTHERS. 

The next appearance of the in_surrectionists was at tbe house of Colonel Lewis 
Washington, a large farmer and slave-owner, living about four miles from the Ferry. 
A party, headed Cook, there, and rousing Colonel told 
him he was their prisoner. They also seized all the slaves near the house, took a 
cll,rriage and large wagon with two horses, When Colonel Washington 
saw Cook immediately him the who had called upon him some 
months previous, to whom he had exhibited some valuable arms in his possession, 
inclnding antiqne sword by Frederick the Great to George Washing, 
ton, and a pair of pistols presented by Lafayette to Wasbington, both being heir
looms in the family. Before leaving, Cook wanted Colonel Washington to engage 
in trial skill shooting, exhibited considerable skill a marksman. 
When he made the visit on Sunday night he alluded to his previous visit, and the 
courtesy which he had been treated, and regretted the necessity which made 
it duty arrest Colonel Wasbington, He, took of the 
knowledge he Bad obtained by his former visit to carry off the valuable arms, 
which the Colonel not rcobtain till after the defeat of thc insurrection. 

From Colonel Washington's he proceeded with him as a prisoner in the carriage, 
and twelve of his negroes in the wagon, to the house of Mr. All'Stadt, another large 
farmer, on the same road. Mr. Allstadt his a of sixteen, taken 
prisoners, and all their negroes within reach forced to joiu' the movement. He then 
returned the Armory -at tbe Ferry, 

THE STOPPAGE OJ!' THE RAILROAD TRAIN. 

the upper end of the town mail train arrived the ullual hour, when 
colored man, who acted as assistant to the baggage-master, was shot, receiving a 
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1D0r\al wound, and. the conductor, Mr. Phelps, was threatened with Tiolenw if he 
attempted to proceed with the train. Feeling uncertain as to the condition of
affairs, the conductor waited until after dayilght before he ventured to proceed, 
thus delaying the train six hours. 

Luther Simpson, baggage.master of the mail-train, gives the following particu
lars : I walked up the bridge; was stopped, but was afterward permitted to go up 
And see the captain of the insurrectionists; I was taken to the Armory, and saw 
the captain, whose name is Bill Smith; I was kept prisoner for more than an hour, 
and saw from five to six hundred negroes, having arms: there were two or three 
hundred white men with them ; all the houses were closed. I went into a tavern 
kept by Mr. Ohambers ; thirty of the inhabitants were. collected there with arms. 
They said most of the inhabitants had left, but they declined, preferring to protect 
themselves. It was reported that five or six persons had been shot. 

Mr: Simpson was escorted back over the bridge by six negroes. 

THE BTATE OF AFFAIRS .AT DAYBREAK. 

It was not till the town thoroughly waked up, and found the bridge guarded by 
armed men, and guards stationed at all the avenues, that the people saw that they 
were prisoners. A panic appears to have immediately ensued, and the number of 
insurrectionists was at once largely maguified. In the mean time a number of work
men; not knowing anything of what had occurred, entered the Armory, and were 
succeBSively taken prisoners, until at one time ~hey ha.d not leBS than sixty men con
fined in the Armory. These were imprisoned in the engine-house, which afterward 
became the chief fortreBS of the insurgents, and were not released nntil after the 
final assault. The workmen were imprisoned in a large building further down the 
yard. 

EARLY OAS11ALTDB. 

A colored man, named Hayward, a railroad porter, was shot early in the morn
ing, it is said for refusing to join in the movement. 

The next man shot was Joseph Boerley, a citizen of Perry. He was standing in 
his own door. The insurrectionists by this time, finding a disposition to resist them, 
had nearly all withdrawn within the Armory grounds, leaving only a guard on the 
bridge. 

About this time, also, Samuel P. Young, was shot. He was coming into town 
on horseback, carrying a gun, when he was fired at from the Armory, receiving a 
wound of which he died during the day. He was a graduate of West Point 

ABBIV AL 01' 'l'ROoPS-1'IBII'1' I'IGB'l'ING. 

At abont noon, the Charlestown troops, under command of Oolonel Robert W 
Baylor, crossed the Susquehanna. River some distance up, Bnd marched down the 
Maryland side to the month of the bridge. Firing a volley, they made a gallan1 
dash &.CroBS the bridge, clearing it of the insurrectionists, who retreated rapidly. 
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down towa.rd the ArlDory. In this movement of the insarreetiODista a man D&IDed 
William Thompson was taken prisoner. 

An eye-witness describes the first fighting as tbHows : 
"The first attack was made by a detachment of the Cha.rleatowD: t:tuards, which 

crossed the Potomac River above Harper's Ferry, and reached a bnilding where 
the insurgents were posted by the, canal, on tn8 Maryland side. Smart firing 
occurred, and the rioters were driven from tae bridge. One man was killed here, 
and another was arrested. A ma.1l ran ont, and tried to escape by swimming the 
river; a dozen shots were fired after him.; he partially fell, but rose again, threw 
his gun away, and drew his pistols, but both snapped i . he drew his bowie-knife and 
cut his heavy accoutrements o1f, and plnnged into the river; one of the soldiers 
was about ten feet behind; the man t1l!'lled round, threw up his hands, and said, 
" Don't shoot !" The soldier fired, and the man fell into the water, with his face 
blown away. His coat-skirts were cut from his person, and in the p0Ckets was 
found a captain's commission, to Capt. E. H. Leeman, from the Provisional Govern
ment. The commission was dated Oct. 15, 1859, and signed by A. W. Brown, 
Commander-in-Chief of the. army of the Provisional Government of the United 
States. A pa.rty of five of the insurrectionists, armed with Minil~ rifles and posted 
in the rifle Armory, were expelled by the Charlestown Guards.. They all ran for 
the river, and one, who was unable to swim, was drowned. The other four swam 
out to the rocks ip. the middle of the Shenandoah, and fired upon the citizens and 
troops upon both banks. This drew upon them the muskets of between 200 loud 
300 men, and not less than 4:00 shots were fired at them from Harper's Ferry, 
about 200 yards distant. One was finally shot dead; the second, a negro, 
attempted to jump over the dam, but fell shot, and was not seen afterward; the 
third was badly wounded, and the remaining one was taken unharmed. The white 
insurgent, wounded and captured, died in a few moments after, in the arms of our 
informant; he was shot through the breast and stomach. He declared that there 
were only nineteen whites engaged in the insurrection. For nearly an hour a running 
and random firing was kept up by the troops against the rioters. Several were shot 
down; and many managed to limp away wounded. During the firing the women and 
children ran shrieking in every direction, but when they learned that the soldiers 
were their protectors they took conrage, and did good ~rvice in the way of preparing 
refreshments and attending the wounded. Our informant, who was on the hill where 
the firing was going on, says all the terrible scenes of a battle passed in reality before 
his eyes. Soldiers could be seen pursning, singly and in couples, aud the crack of a 
musket or rifle was geuerally followed by one or more of the insurgents biting the 
dust. The dead lay in the streets where they fell. The wounded were cared for. 

The Shepherdstown troops next arrived, marching down the ShefJandoah side, 
and joining the Charlestown forces at the bridge.. A desultory exchange of shots 
followed, one of which struck Mr. Fontaine Beckham, mayor of the town, and 
agent of the railroad company, entering his breast and passing entirely through his 
body. The ball was· a large elongated slug, and made a dreadful wound. Mr. 
Beckham died almost immediately. He was without fire-arms. and was exposed fot 
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enly a moment while approachiug a water-station. His B88ailant, one of Brown's 
SODS, was shot almost immediately, but maaaged to get back to the. engine-house, 
where his body was found next day. . 

The death of Mr. Beckham greatlyexeited the populace, who immediately raised 
a. cry to bring out the prisoner, Thompson. He was brought out on tne bridge, 
JLnd there shot down. He fell into the water, and some appearance of life still 
remaining, he was riddled with balls. 

RESCUE OJ'. TBJC WOBJOIEN. 

While this WIIB going on, the MartiD8burg levies arrived at the apper end of the 
town, and entering the Armory grounds by the rear, made an attack· from that 
side. This force was largely composed of railroad employees, gathered from the ton
nage trains at Martinsburg, and their attack was generally spoken of as showing 
the greatest amount of fighting pluck exhibited during the day. Dashing on, firing 
and cheering, and led by Captain Alburtis, they carried the building in which the 
Armory men were imprisoned, and released the whole of them. They were, how
ever but poorly armed, some with pistols and others with shot-guns j and when they 
came within range of the engine-hoose, where the elite of the insurrectionists were 
gathered, and were exposed to the rapid and dexterous use of Sharpe's rifles, they 
were forced to fall back, sdering pretty severely. Condnctor Evans Dorsey, of 

. Baltimore, was killed iostantly, and Oonductor George Richardson received a wotmd 
from which he died during the day. Several others were wounded, among them a 
son of Dr. Hammond of Martinsburg .. 

LATER CASUALTIES. 

A guerrilla. warfare was maintained duri~ the rest of the day, resulting in the 
killing of two of the insurrectionists and the wounding of a third. One crawled out 
through a culvert leading into the Potomac, and attempted to croBS to the Mary
land side. He was shot while crossing the river, and fell dead on the rocks. A 
light mulatto was shot just outside the Armery gate. The ball went through the 
throat, tearing away the principal arteries, and killing him instantly. His name is 
not known, but he is one of the free negroes who came with Brown. His body was 
left in the street until noon yesterday, expoaed to every indignity that could be 
heaped npon it by the excited populace. 

At this time a tall, powerful man, named Aaron Stephens, came ont from the 
Armory, conducting some prisoners, it was said. He was twice shot---once in the 
side, once in the breast. He was then captured and taken to a tavern, and after 
the insnrrection was quelled was turned over to the United States authorities in a 
precarions condition. During the afternoon a sharp little affair took place on the 
Shenandoah side of the town. The insurrectionists hacl also seized Hall's rifle 
work II, and a party of their all8ai1ants found their way in throngh a mill-race and 
dislodged them. 

In this encounter, it .was said, three insurrectionists were killed, but only one 
GelId bodv was foand, that of a. negro, on that side of the town. Night by thiB 
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time set in, and operations ceased. Guards were placed around the Armol'f, and 
every precaution taken to prevent escape& 

TBB NIGB'f 8OBlO8. 

At 11 o'clock the Monday night train, with Baltimore • military and marines, 
arrived at Sandy Hook, where they waited for the arrival of Colonel Lee, deputized 
by the War Department to take the command. The night passed without any 
serious alarms, but not without excitement. The marines were marched over imme
diately after their arrival, when Colonel Lee stationed them within the Armol'f 
grounds, so as to .completely surround the engin~house. Occasioually shots were 
fired by country volunteers, but what for was not ascertained. There was only' 
one return fire from the insurgents. 

NEGOTIATIONS NEXT KORNING. 
\ 

Early next morning a door was opened in the building occupied by the insUl-
gents, and one of the men came ont with a flag of truce"and delivered what was 
supposed to be terms of capitulation. The continued preparations for assault 
showed they were not accepted. Shortiy after 'l o'clock, Lieutenant E. B. Stuart, of 
the 1st Cavalry, who was acting as aid for Colonel Lee, advanced to parley with 
the besieged, Samuel Strider, Esq., old and respectable cItizen, bearing a flag of 
truce. They were 'received at the door by Capt. Cook. Lieutenant Stuart 
demanded an unconditional surrender, only promising them protection from imme
diate violence and a trial by law. Captain Brown refused all terms but those pre
viously demanded, which were substantially, i. That they should be permitted to 
march out with their men and arms, taking their prisoners with them ; that they 
should proceed unpursued to the second toll-gate, when they would free their priso
ners ; the soldiers would then be 'permitted to pursue them, and they would fight 
if they could not esc~e!' Of course, this was ref1lBed, and Lieutenant Stuart 
pressed upon Brown' his desperate position, and urged a surrender. The expostu
lation, though beyond ear-shot, was evidently very earnest. At this moment the 
interest of the scene was most intense. The volunteers were ranged all around 
the building, cutting off escape in every direction. The marines, divided in two 
squads, were ready for a dash at the door. 

TBB BUILDING STOBJIED., 

Finally, Lieutenant Stuart, having failed to arrange terms with the determined 
C/Jiltain Brown, walked slowly from the door. 

Immediately the signal for attack was given, aud the marines, headed by Colouel 
Harris and Lieutenant Green, advanced in two lines on each side of the door. Two 
powerful fellows sprung between the lines, and with heavy sledg~hammers 

attempted to batter down the door. The door swnng and swayed, but appeared to 
be secured with a rope, the spring of' which deadened the effect of the blows. 
Failing thus, they took hold of a radder, some forty feet long, and advancing at a 
run, brought it with tremendous effect against the door. At the second blow it 
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gave way, one le~f falling inward .in a slanting position. The marines immedi. 
ately advanced to the breach, Major R\l88ell and Lieutenant Green leading. A 
marine in front fell. 

The firing from the interior was rapid and sharp. They fired with deliberate 
aim, and for a moment the resistance was serious, and desperate enough to excite 
the spectators to something like a pitch of frenzy. The next moment t~e marines 
ponred in, the firing ceased, and the work was done j in the assault private Ruffert 
of the marines received a ball in the stomach, and. was believed to be fatally 
wounded. Another received a slight flesh wound. 

APPEARANOE OJ' THE P1Uso~. 

When the insurgents were brought ('ut, some dead and others wounded, they 
were greeted with execrations, a.nd only the precautions that had been taken, saved 
them from immediate execution. The crowd, nearly every man of which carried a 
gun, swayed with tumultuous exeitement, and cries of " Shoot them 1 shoot them I" 
rang from every side. The appearance of the liberated prisoners, all of whom, 
through the steadiness of the marines, escaped injury, changed the current of feeling, 
and prolonged cheers took the place of howls and execrations. ' 

The, lawn in front of the engine-house, after the assault presented a dreadful 
sight. Lying on it were two bodies of men killed on the previous day, and found inside 
the house j three woundp,d men, one of them just at the last gasp of life, and two 
others groaning in pain. One of ' the dead was Brown's son, Oliver. The wounded 
father and his son Watson, were lying on the grass, the old man presenting a gory 
spectacle. He had a severe bayonet wound in his side, and his face and hair were 
clotted with blood. 

, BROWN'S OONVERSATION. 

A short time after Oaptain Brown was brought out he revived and talked earn. 
estly to those about him, defending his course and avowing that he had done only 
what was right. He replied to questions substantially as follows: "Are you Oap
tain Brown, of Kansas 1" "I am sometimes called so." "Are you Ossawatomie 
Brown 1" "I tried to do my duty there." "What was your present object 1" 
H To free the slaves from bondage." " Were any other persons but those with yon 
now, connected with the movement 1" "No!' "Did you expect aid from the 
North 1" "No j there was no one connected with the movement bnt those who 
came with me." II Did yon expect to kill people in order to carry your point 1" 
.. I did not wish to do so, but you force us to .it." Various questions of this kind 
were pnt to Oaptain Brown, which he answered clearly and freely, with seeming 
anxiety to vindicate himself. 

He urged that he had the town at his mercy j that he could have burned it and 
murdered the inhabitants, but did not j he had treated the prisoners with 
courtesy, and complained that he was hunted down like a beast. He spoke of the 
killing of his son, which he alleged was done while bearing a flag of truce, and 
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l88Dlecl very anxioas for the safety of his wounded son. ms conversation bore the 
impression of the conviction that whatever he had done to frea slaves was right, 
and that in the warfare in which he was engaged he was entitled to be treated with 
all the respect of a prisoner of war. 

He Reamed fully convinced that he was badly treated, . and had a right to com
plain. Although at first considered dying, an examination of his wounds proved 
that they were not necessarily fatal. He expressed a desire to live and to be tried 
by his country. In. his pockets nearly $800 were found in gold. Several important 
papers, fOl1nd in his p08Bession, were taken charge of by 001. Lee, on behalf of the 
Government.' To another, Brown said it was flO part of his purpose to seize the 
public arms. He had arms and ammunition enough reshipped from Kansas. He 
only intended to make the first demonstration at this point, when he expected to 
receive a rapid increase of the allies from Abolitionists everywhere settled through 
Maryl.md and Virginia, sufficient to take po8BeSRion of both States, with all of the 
negroes they could capture. He did not expect to encounter the Federal troops. 
He had only a general idea IIoS to his course ; it was to be a general southwest 
course through Virginia, varying as circumstances dictated or required. Mr. 
Washington reports that Brown was remarkably cool duriug the &8Bault. He fell 
uilder two bayonet wounds-one in the groin, and one in the breast, and four sabre 
cuts on the head. During the fight he was supposed to be dead, or doubtless he 
would have been shot. He was not touched by a ball. The prisoners also state 
that Brown was courteous to them, and did not ill-use them, and made no abolition 
speech to them. Ooppie, one of the· prisoners, sa.id he did not want to join the 
expedition, but added: .. Ah, you gentlemen don't know Oapt. BroWn; when he 
calls for us we never think of refusing to come." 

OAP1'UBll: OJ' ~. 

During Tuesday morning, one of Washington's negroes caIne in and reported 
that Oaptain Oook was on the mountain, only three miles off; about the same time 
some shots were said to have been fired from the Maryland hills, and a rapid fusi
lade was returned from Harper's Ferry. The Independent Grays, of Baltimore, 
immediately started on a scouting expedition, and in two hours returned with two 
wagons loaded with arms and ammunitiou, found at Oaptain Brown'S house. 

The arms consisted of boxes filled with Sharpe's rifles, pistols, etc., all bearing 
tile stamp of the Massachusetts Manufacturing Oompany, Ohicopee, Mass. There 
were also found a quantity of Uniied States ammunition, a large nomber of spears, 
sharp iron bowie knives fixed upon poles, a terrible looking weapon, intended for 
the use of the negroes, with spades, pickaxes, shovels, and everything else that 
might be needed: thus proving that the expedition was well provided for, that a 
large party of men were expected to be armed, and that abundant means had 
been provided to pay all expenses. 

How all these supplies were got nJ' to this farm without attracting observation 
ill very strange. They are SIlPposed to have' been brought throngh Pennsy1-
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Tania. The Grays pursued Cook so fas~ that they secured part of his arms, but 
with his more perfect knowledge of localities he was enabled to evade them. 

TREATKEN'l' OJ' BROWN'S PBISONEBS. 

The citizens imprisoned by the insurrectionists all testify to their lenient treat-' 
mente They were neither tied nor insulted, and beyond the outrage of restricting 
their liberty were not ill-nsed. Captain Brown ,was always courteous to them, and 
at all times assured them that they would not be injured. He explained his pUl'o 
poses to them, aud while he had them (the workmen) in confinement, made no 
abolition speech to them. Colonel Washington speaks of him as a man of extra
ordinary nerve. He neTer blanched during the assault, though he admitted in the 
night th!\t escape was impossible, I\nd that he would have to die, When the door 
was broken down, one of his men c:zclaimed, "I surrender." The captain imm&
diately cried out, "There's one smTenders--give him quarter i" and at the same 
moment fired his own ride at the door. 

During the previous night he spoke freely with Colonel Washington, and referred 
to his sons. He said he had lost one in Kansas and two here. He had not pressed 
them to join him in the expedition, but did not regret their loss-they had died in r. 
glorious cause. 

BROWN'S "PAPERS AND STORBS. 

On the 18th, a dctachment of marines and some volunteers made a visit to·Browns 
bOuse. They found a large quantity of blankets, boots, shoes, clothes, tents, 
and fifteen hundred pikes, with large blades. They also discovered a carpet
bag, containing documents throwing much light on the affair, printed constitutions 
and by-laws of an organization, showing or indicating ramifications in varioUl " 
Sta~eB of the Union. They also found letters from various individuals at the 
lJ'lrth-one from Fred Donglass, " containing ten dollars from a lady fol' the cause j 
alliO a letter from Gerrit Smith, about money matters, and a check or draft by 
him for $100, indorsed by the cashier of a New York bank, name not recollected. 
AIl these were taken by Governor Wise. The Governor issned a pr<><:lamation 
offering $1,000 reward for Cook. • 

TBB N.un:S 01' TBB INSURGEN'l'S. 

The names of all the parties engaged on Sunday night, except three white men· 
whom he admits he sent away on an errand, are as follows, with their proper titles 
under the Provisional Government : 

WHITES. 

omCER8 OJ' THB P.All'l'Y. 

General J OHY BROWN, Commander-in·Chief, wounded, but will recover. 
Captain OLIVER BROWN, dead. 
Captain WATSON BROWN, dead. 
Captain AAROY C. STEPHENS, of Connecticu£, wounded badly. He hu three 

ballR, and cannot possibly recover. 
8 
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Lieuteuant EDWIN CoPPm, ot Iowa,unhu~. 
Lieutenant ALBur HAZLm', of fennsylvania, deacl. 
Lieutenant WlLLUJ( LBBlfAN, ot Maine, dead. 
Captain JOlIN E. COOK, of Conaectieut, escapecL· 

l'BIVADL 

Sn:wAB'l'TAYLOR, ot Canada, dead. 
CHARLES P. TIDD, of Maine, dead. 

t 

. WILLIAH THOKPSON, of New York, dead. 
ADOLPH TaOKPSON, of New Y9rk, dead. 
Captain JOlIN LGI, of Ohio, raised in Vll'giina, dead. 
Lieutenant JEREJUAB AtmnsON, of Indiana, dead. 
With three whites previously scnt off, ma.kiDg seven$een whites. 

NEGROES. 

DANGERFIELD, newly of Ohio, raised in Virginia, dead. 
EKPEROR, of New York, raised in South Carolina, not wounded, but a prisoner. 

He was elected a member of the Provisional Government some time since. 
Lewis Leary, of Ohio, raised in Virginia, dead. 
COPLAND, of Ohio, raised in VIrginia, not wounded, a prisoner at Charlestown. 
The insurrectionists did not attempt to rob the paymaster's department at the 

A:rmory. A. large amonnt of money was there, but it was not disturbed. 
Perfect order having been restored, the military, with the exception of the 

United States marines, who remained in charge ot the prisoners, left on Taesdlllf 
in various trains for home. 

The prisoners were taken to Charlestown jail for safe keeping. . 
For two or three days the country in the vicinity of the outbreak was in COil

'stant excitement, and the wildest rumors were rife of the terrible doings of 
Cook and other more imaginary insurgents j but the stories all proved false,and 
before the dawn of the Sabbath, 1,\11 was quiet. 

The whole number of killed and wounded was counted up as follows :-Killed, Biz 
citizens and fifteen insurgents j wounded, three insurgents ; prisoners, five 
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PACTS A.ND momENTS . 

••• 

STATEMENT OF OO! .. JOHN A. W ABHINGTON'. 

CoL. Jon A. W ASlIINGTON, a distant relative of George Washington, and who was taken 
prisoner by Oapt. Brown, makes the following interesting statoment: 

Between one and two o'clock on Sunday night, I was in my be(l at my honse, five or six 
miles from Harper's Ferry; I was Awakened by hearing my name called in the hall; I 
supposed it was som& friends al:'~!";'ad, who, being'lLCqnainted :with the }oonse, had come in 
throngh the kitchen withont making sny noise; I got nIY and opened the door into the 
hall, and before me stood four men, three armed with Sharpe's rilles, levelled and cocked, . 
and the fonrth-this man Stephens...;,with a revolver in: his right hand,and in his left a • 
lighted flambeao. made of pine whittlings. As I opened the door, one of the men said: 
" Is' your name W Ilshington I" Said I. "That is my name." Perhaps also Oook, who was 
'of the crowd, also identified me, as he told me afterward he was t-aken there for that 
purpose. I was then told that I was a prisoner, and one of them said, "Don't be 
frightened," I replied, "Do yon see auything that looks like fright aboot me I" " No." 
he said, " I only want to say, that if yon surrender an~ come with us freely, you are safe." 
I told them I onderstoo(l that sofficiently, and there was no necessity for fnrther expla
nation; bot I was strook with the nomber of men sen~ against me, and asked what need 
there was of so many, as there was no danger of an nnarmed man in his night-shirt 
resisting an armed force. I was told to pnt on my olothes, and of coorse oomplied. • 
.. Perhaps, n said I, "while I am dressing, you well be so good 89 to ten me what all this 
means 1" I inquired what the weather was outside, and one of them advised me to put 
on an overooat, as it was rather ohilly. Another said they wanted my arms, and I 
opened the gun-closet for them to help themselves. They then explained their mission, 
which they represented to belurely philanthropio, to wit, the emancipation of all the 
slaves in the country. After was dressed, Stephens said to me, "Have you got any 
money I" I replied, .. I wish I had a great deal." "Be oareful, sir," said he. I told him 
if I had money I knew how to take oare of it, and he could not get it. SaM he, "Have 
yon a watch I" My reply was, .. I have, bnt yon cannot have it. You have set your-
sel ves up as great moralists and liberators of slaves; now it appears th\\t you are robbers 
as well." "Be careful, sir," said he again. I told them r was dressed and ready to go. 
They bade me' to wait a short time and my oarriage would be at the door. They had 
ordered my carriage for me, and pryed open the stable-door to get it out. They had 
harnessed the horses on the wrong side of each other, aud I tried to induoe them to correot 
the mistake, whioh they did after driving a short distanoe, but still, being harnessed 
wrong, and rather spirited animals, they would not work well. . 

My servant, whom they had forced along, was driving. I suspeoted they were only 
,robbers, and was expeoting all along that they would torn 011 at some point, bnt they 
drove direotly to the armory. Brown came out and invited me in, saying there was a 
oomfortable fire, and I shortly afterward met with ~r. Allstadt, whom they had arrested 
on the way and brought along in my buggy wagon. While comiug along, the horses 
being restive, I got out and walked up a hill with one of the men. who took oooasion to 
ask my .. iews on the subjeot of Slavery in the abstrlLCt. I deolined an argnment on the 
sub,leot, but he still pressed it upon me, and I was obliged to refu$e the seClOnd time. 

Brown told us to make ourselves oomfortable, and added, "By and by r shall require 
each of yon, gentlemen, to write to some of your friends to send a stout negro man in 
your place." Tilis was by way of ransom. He told us he must see the letter before it 
WI\!! seut, and he thought after this was effeoted they conld make an arrangement by 
wbieh we oooM return home. I determined in my own mlnr'! "'It, to mako the req1Jisiti ')0 
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bnt he never made application for it, having other matters, before the dal' eSllirec1, 
attracting hi, attention. 

My sword, which had been presented by Frederick the Great to General Washington, 
was taken from my honse, with other arms. This man Oook had been at my house IOma 
timfl before and seen the arms, and at that time I beat him at shooting, and he told me I 
was the best shot he had ever met. On the way to Harper's Ferry he asked me if I had 
lihot any since, aocl made an apology tilr being with this party after beiog 80 well treated 
by me. I told him it 'was of no cOlls.:lquence about the apology, but I would ask one favor 
of him, which was to use his influence to have returned to me the old sword and an old 
pistol, which, in the present improved state of arms, were only valuable in consideration 
of their lJistory. He promised to attend to it, and shortly after reaching the armory I 
f"und the sword in Old Brown's bands. Baid Brown, "I will take especial care of it, 
and I shall endeavor to return it to you after yon are released." He carried the sword in 
his hands all day on Monday, unti! after the arrival of the military. 

Upon the first announoement of the arrival of the militis, Brown came into the room and 
picked out ten of ns, whom he supposed to be the most promiuent men. He told us we 
might he assured of good treatment~ because, in O8!Ie he got the worst of it in the fight, the 
possession of us would be of servioe in proouring good terms; we could exeroise grea!; 
inflnence with onr fellow-citizens; and as for me, he knew if I was ont I should do my duty, 
and, in my position as aid to the Governor I should be a most daugerous foe. Then we 
were taken into the engine-house and olosely oonfined. Two of onr nnmber went back
ward and forward repeatedly to confer with oitizens during the negotiations, and finally 
remained out altogether, leaving the eight who were ill$ide when the building was 
assaulted and captured by the marines. During Monday varions terms of oapitulation 
were proposed and refused, and at night we requested our friends to cease firing during 
the night, as, if the place should be stormed in the dark, friends and foes wonld have to 
:hare alike. In the morning Oapt. Simms, of Frederick, annonnced the arrival of the 
:Tnited Statcs Marines. During the night he had brought in Dr. Taylor, of Frederiok, to 
ook at the wounds of old Brown'8 son. The surgeon looked at the man, and promised 
~ attend him &gain in the morning if Pl'89tioable, but about the time he was expected 
hostiliti811 had commenced. . 

001. Lee, who commanded the United States forces, sent up Lient. Stuart to annonnce 
to Brown that the only terms he would offer for surrender were, that he and his men 
should be taken to a place of safety and kept unmolested until the will of the President 
could be ascertained •. Brown's reply was to the e1fect that he could expect no lenienoy, 
and he would sell his life as dearly as possible. A few minutes later the place was 
assaulted and taken. In jnstice to Brown, I will say that he advised the prisoners to keep 
well under shelter during the firinll, and at no time did he threaten to massacre us or place 

(

US in front in case of assault. It was evident he did not expect the attaok so soon. There 
. was no CI·Y of "surrender" by his pnrty except from one young man, and then Brown 
said, " Only one surrenders." This fellow, after he saw the marines, said he would prefer 
to take his chance of a trial at Washington. He had taken his position, and fired one or two 
shots, when he cried "surrender.'~ There were four of Brown's party able to fight when 

, the marines attacked, besides a negro, making five in all. This negro was very bold at 
first, but when the assault was made, he took off his accoutrements, and tried to mingle 
with the priRoners, and pass himself off as one of them. I handed him over to the marines 
at once, saying he was a prisoner at all events. 

MILITARY OFFIOIAL AOOOUNT. 
001. Robert W. Baylor, the officer in command of the Virginia troops engaged in the 

oapture of Brown and his men, made the following official report to Governor Wise: 

lIABnll'S FDllY, Ocl. 18, 18111-
HENRY A. WISE, Governor of Virginia: . 

SIR-Your orfler, per telegraph, dated Rlohmond. Va., the 17th instant. calling my 
attention to section 1st, chapter 29th, of the Oode, and to the fact that the Arsenal and 

, government property at Harper's Ferry were in possession of a band of rioters, was not 
received till about 11 o'clock A..IL to-day, in oonsequence of the telegraphio posts l'Onnd 
about here having been cut down by an audacious band of insurgents and robbers. 

On the morning ot' the 17th inst., I reoeived information at Oharlestown that a band 
of abolitionists from the North had taken p08888sion of the Arsenal and workshops of the 
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government 10Clt\ted lle~ i that they had killed sever," of our citizens, taken others anc! 
held tbem as prisoners, and that they had III posllession a large number of slaves, wbo, on 
the night of the 16th inst., were forcibly taken from their masters. 

I immediately ordered out the "Jefferson Guard" and the citizens of Oharlestown, 
which order .was qnickly responded to, and by ten o'clock A.M. they were armed and 
en route for this place. We left Oharlebtown with about one hundred men, and on 
reaching Halltown (midway between Oharlestown and Harper's Ferry), we learned that 
the insurgents were in large numbers, and we at once dispatched orders to 001. L. F. 
Moore, of Frederick. Oounty, all(l to the .. Hamtramck Guards" and .. Shepherdstown 
Troop" to reinforce immediately. We reached Harper's Ferry about balf-past eleven 
o'clock, A.lI., and took our position on Oamp Hill. We immediately dispatched the 
"Jefferson Guards," commanded by Oapt. J. W. Rowan and Lieutenants H. B. Daven
port, E. H. Oampbell and W. B. Gallahcr, to cross the Potomac River about a mile west 
of the Ferry, and march down on the }larylanc1 side and take possession of the Potomac 
bridge; and a company of the citizens of Oharlestown and vicinity, commanded by Oapt. 
L. Botts ancl Lieut. F. Lackland, to cross the Winchester and PotomM railroad by way 
of Jefferson's Rock, to take possession of the Galt House, in the rear of the Arsenal, and 
commanding the entrance to the Armory yard. Oapt. John Avis and R. B. Washington, 
Esq., with a hanMul of men, were ordered to take possession of the houses commanding 
the yard of the Arsenal. All these orders were promptly and successfully executed. 

The bl'idge across the Shenandoah River and that of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, 
at the west end of the trestle work, and the street leading from the rille factory, were 
guarded by small detaohments of men. . 

Between three and four o'clock P.M., tIle Hamtramck Gllards, Shepherstown TI'oop, and 
a company from Martinsburg, oommande!l by Oapt. E. Alburtis. arrived on the gl"Ound. 
The company from Winchester, commanded by Oapt. R. B. Waahington, did not arrive 
till late in the evenin,. 

AU the insurgents, save those who were killed and wounded throngh the day, retired 
with their prisoners into the guard-house and engine-room, just inside of the gate of the 
armory yard, which was firmly locked. About three o'olock P.lI., the e8emy. with the 
most prominent of their prisoners, concentrated in the engine· room, leaving a large num
ber of their prisoners fastened up in the guard-house. At this point, and after the arrival 
()f the reinforcements from Shepherdstown and Martinsburg, 001. R. W. Baylor asllllmed 
the oommand, and will furnish you with the details of what followed. 

The avowed and confessed object of the insurgents was to free the slaves of the South. 
They had at their head-quarters, near Harper's Ferry, 200 Sharpe's rifles, 200 revolvers, 
1,000 pikes, a large number of piok.<! and shovels, and a great quantity of ammunition and 
()ther things used in war •. All these were taken and are in possession of the federal 
government. 

JJlo. bos. GIBSON, 
Oom'dt 51Sth Regiment. 

OIwu.B8TOWlf, oa. 22, 1850.· 
BON. HENRY A. WIBB, Governor of Virginia: 

Sm-Having received intelligence from Harper's Ferry on the morning of the 17th 
instant that the abolitionists had ill vaded our State, taken possession of the town, govern- ' 
ment property and arms, I immediately proceeded to the ljC8ne of action. In passing 
through Oharlestown,I met Oolonel Gibson, with the Jefferson Guards, under arms. We 
proceeded to Halltown in the cars, where the oitizens of that place iuformed me I oould 
proceed no further with the train, as not only the Winohester but also the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad track bad been taken up. At this place I learned they had taken seventy
five or one hundred of our citizens prisoners, and had carried off many of our slaves. 
Thereupou I i!\Sued the following ordel' to OoL L. T. Moore, of the Thirty-first regiment 
of Virginia militia: 

"0ct06ef0 Itt, 181S0. 
"CoL. L. T. MoORB : Sir-Yon are ordered to muster all the volunteer forces under 

JOur command, fully armed and equipped, and report to me forthwith at Harper's Ferry. 
"ROBKRT W. BA.YLoR, 

"Col. Third regiment Oavalry." 

I placed the above order in oharge of Oapt. Bailey, the conduotor on the Winchester 
J'MIl and oifllClted him to return with bi' ·train to Winohester, and deliver the ordor to 
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00 •. Moore. I proceeded on, with the few troops we had under arms, on foot to Harp .... 
Ferry, where we arrived abont 12 o'clock. I found the citizens in very great excitement. 
By this time the insurgents occupied all the lower part of the town, had their sentinels 
posted on all r.he different streets, and had shot one of our citizens and a negro man who 
bad oharge of the depot on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. I here formed two COJD
panies of the citizens, aml plaoed them under the oommand of Oaptain Lawson Hotts and 
Oaptain John Avis. Their forres were variously estimated from 800 to 500 strong, armed 
with Sharpe's rifles and revolvers. 

I detached the Jefferson Guards, under the command of Oapt. Rowan, aml ordered 
them to cross 'the Potomaa River in boats, about two miles above Harper's Ferr)" and 
maroh down on the Maryland side, and take pos.~ession of the bridge, and permit no one 
to pass. This order was strictl.v executed., The command under Capt. Botts was ordered 
to pass down the hill below Jefferson's Rock and take possession of the Shenandcah 
bridge, to 'leave Il strong guard at that point, and to march down to the Galt House, ira 
rear of the Arsenal building, in which we supposed their men were lodged. Oaptain 
Avis' command wns ordered to take possession of tbe honses directly in front of the 
Arsenal. Both of the above commands were promptly e::ecuted. By this movement we 
prevented any escape. Shortly after this, a report reacbed me that Geo. W. Turner and 
Fontaine Beckham, two of onr most e-teemed citizens, had been shot. About four o'clock 

, we were reinforced by the arrival of the Hamtramck Gnards, under the command of 
Oaptain Butler; the Shepherdstown Troop. under the command of Oaptain Rein bart, and 
some thirty citizens of Martinsburg, un del' the command of Oaptain Alburtis. I ordered 
Captain Alburtis to march down Potomac street through .the Armory yard to the 
Arsenal. The Hamtramck Guards and tbe Shepherdlltown Troop (dismonntelland armed 
with muskets), under my command, prooeed down High street ,to the centre of the town, 
in front oithe Arsenal. During this march, the insurgents, having secreted themselves 
in the engine-house in the Armory yard, opened a brisk fh'e on Captain Alburtis' com
pany. The fire was quickly returned by Captain Alburtis' company, who behaved very 
bravely. The different companies near at hand rallied to Oaptain Alburtis' rescue. 

The firing at this time was heavy, and the insurgents could not bave retllined their 
position many minutes, when they presented at the cloor a white flag. The firing there
apon ceased, and I ordered the troops to draw up in line in front of the Arsenal. During 
this engagement Rnd the previous skirmishes, we had ten men wonnded, two I fear mor
tally. The insurgents had eleven killed, one mortally wounded, and two taken prisoners, 
leaving only five in the engine-house, and one of tllem seriously wonnded. 

In tbis engagement, we rescued abont thirty of onr citizens, whom they held 88 
prisoners in the guard. house ; they still held in the engine-house, ten citizens and five 
slaves. 

Immediately after the troops were withdrawn, Oapt. Brown Bent to me, througll 18880 
Russell, one of their prisoners, a verbal communication, stilting if I woul<l pennit him to 
crORS the bridge with his prisoners to some point beyond he would set them at liberty. I 
sent him the following reply in writing: 

•• OAPT. JOHN BBO,m.: 
"8m-Upon consultation with Mr. Isaac RUS!lel1, one of your prisoners, who has come 

to me on terms of capitulation, I say to you, if you will set at liberty our citizens, we will 
leave the government to ooal with you concerning their property as it may think most 
advisable. . 

"RoBDT W. BAYLOR, 
" 001. Oommandant. " 

In rel>ly, I received the following IUlSwer in writing: 

"OAPT. JORN BROWN, answers: 
"In consideration of all my men, whether living 01' dead, or wounded, bemg IOOD 

safely in, and delivered up to me at this point, with aU their arms and ammunition, we 
will then take our pris<>ners aOlI oross the Potomac briugo, a little beyond which we will 
set them at liberty; after which we can negotiate about tile government property as ma1 
be best. Also, we require the delivery of our horse and harness at the hotel. 

" J 00 BaoWJr." 
To the above, I returned the follOWIng answer: 
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•• lk4DQll'U'l'DI. 
" OAPT. JOHN BDO'Wlf: 

"Sm-The terms you proposed I cannot accept. Under no consideration will I 
consent to a removal of our oitizens across the river. The only negotiations upon which 
I will consent to treat; are those which have been previously proposed to you. 

"RoBBBT W. BAYLOR, 
"001. Oommandant." 

These terms he declined. Night by this time had set in, and the weather being very 
inclement, I thought it best, fO'.· the IIILfety of our citizens whom they held as prisoners, to 
cease operations for the night. Should I have· ordered an attack at that hour, and in 
total darkness.·our troops would have been as likely to have murdered our own citi.zena 
as the insurgents, all being in the same apartment. Having concluded to postpone 
another attaok until morning, guards were posted around the Armory, and every pre
caution taken to prevent escape. Our troops by this time required some refreshment, 
having beeI1 on active duty· and expose" to a helLVY fall of rain all day. A little afte, 
night we were reinforced by Oolonel L. 1'. Moore, of the Thirty-first regiment, having 
under his command the Oontinental Guards, commanded by Oaptain Washington, and the 
Ri1les, commanded by Oaptain Clarke; also, three companies from Frederick, Maryland. 
under the command of OolonelShiver. About twelve o'olook, Oolonel Lee arrived, hav
ing noder his oommand elghty"fiv!l marines from Washington. The government troOpll 
took possession of the government property and formed inside of the Armory yard, in 
close proximity to the engine-house. In this position Oolonel Lee thought it best to 
remain until morning. The night passed without serious alarm, but not without inteDBe 
exoitement. It was agreed between Oolonel Lee and myself that the volunteer forces 
should form around on the ontside of the government property, and clear the streets of 
all oitizens and speotators, to prevent them firing random shots, to the great danger of onr 
soldiers, and to remain in that position whilst he wonld attaok the engine-hollse with his 
marines. As soon as day dawned, the troops were drawn up in accordance with the 
above arrangement. After whioh Oolonel Lee demanded of the insurgents to surrender 
upon the terms I had before proposed to them, which they still declined. The marinee 
were then ordered to foroe the doors. The attempt wa.'t made with heavy' sledges, but; 
proved ineffeotual. They were then ordered to attack the doors with a heavy ladder 
which was lying a short distance ow. After two powerful efforts, the door was shattered 
suffioiently to obtain an entrance. Immediately & hea.vy volley was fired in by the 
marines, and an entrance effeoted, whioh soon terminated the confiiot. In this engage
tDent, the marines had one killed and one slightly wounded. The insurgents had two 
killed and three taken prisoners. After the firing ceased, the imprisoned citizens walked 
out nnhurt. 

Ascertaining that the whole party within the town were either killed or taken prison
ers, I disbanded all the troops, with the excpption of the Jeft'erson Guard, whom I 
retained on duty to prevent any further disturbanoes should thev arise. 

About twelve o'olock on Tu8l!day, information baving been received that a large num
ber of arms were secreted in a house in the mountain, the Independeut Gray~ of Balti
more, were dispatched to search for them. They returned about aix o'olook, having 
found two hundred Sha.rpe's rifles, two hundred revolvers, twenty-three thousand per
";lssion caps, one hundred thousand peroussion'pistol caps, ten kegs of gunpowder, thir
teen thousand ball cartridges for Sharpe's rUles, one major-general's sword, fifteen hun
dred pikes, and a large assortment of blankets and clothing of every description. On 
Wednesday the prisoners were placed in the cnstodyof the sheriff of our count1, and 
safely lodged in jail. Disturban088 still occnrring on the Yaryland side of the river, I 
marched the Jefferson Guard over and made a thorough examination of their rendezvous; 
found it deserted and everything quiet. We' returned about six o'olock to the Ferry; 
.hortly after there was another general alarm, which caused great excitement. 

The alarm was occasioned by a gentlemau, residing in Pleasant Valley, ri<ling into town 
in great haste, stating that he saw firing and J.eard the soresms of the people, and that a 
large number of insurgents bad colleoted and were murdering all before them. Forth
with 001. Lee, with thirty marines, prooeeded to the spot, and the Jeft'erson Gnards took 
possession of the bridge. In about thrce hours Col. Lee returned, the" alarm having 
proved to have been fnl~e. 

Nothi:;g further having occurred during the night to disturb the quiet of the town, oa 
t;Jua "UlowinR; morning I diJbanded the oompany and returned home. 
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I feel it my duty, before closing tMs report, to state tbat the arms in the possession of 
the volunteer companies in this section of the State are almost worthless. I do not think 
we have 100 musketa in the county of Jefferson, a border county, and one of the mos' 
exposed of all others. With Huch arms as we have, it is butchery to require our troops 
to face an enemy much better equipped. Oolonel Moore, of the Thirty-first regiment, 
informs me in his report, that, out of one hundred and thirty-five men on tlqty, he lllld not 
thirty pieces that would fire with any effect. If the State expects her volunteers to pro-
tect her, she must arm them better. , 

Knowing the great interest that will be felt throughout the State, and to vindicate the 
lonor and valor of the troops under my command, I have been 1D0re than necessarily 
minute in this report. I am pleased to inform you, that they obeyed every order with 
alacrity, and with a full determination to do their duty. 

The prisoners are doing well, IUld I do not fear any attempt will be made to rescue 
them, or that any further disturbances will occur. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfuJly, 
ROBlmT W. B.ulA.' 

OoL Oommanding the Va. Troops at llarper'. Fen,.. 

A OONVERSATION WITH BROWN. 

One of that ubiquitous class of persevcring inquirers known as Reporters VlStteo. 
Harper's Ferry on the 18th and 19th of October, and was present at an interview between 
Senator Mason, Oongressman Vallandigham, and the prisoner, . Brown. The Reporter 
writes as follows: 

IUBP11:I1'S FlIRRT, Oct. 19, 18119. 
"Old Brown," or "Ossawatomie Brown !I as he is often' called, the hero of a dozen 

:figbts or so with tlae "border rnffians" of Missouri, in the days of "bleeding Kansas," is 
the head and front of this offendinlr-the commander of the filibuster army. His wounds, 
which at first were supposed to .be mortal, turn out to be mere flesh-wounds nnd scratches, 
not dangerous in their character. He has heen removed, together with Stephens, the 
other wounded prisoner, from the engine-room to the office of the Armory, anll they now 
lie on the floor, upon miserable shake-downs, covered with some old bedding. 

Brown is fifty-five years of .age, rather small-sized, with keen and restless grey 'eyes, 
and a grizzly beard and hair •. He is a wiry, active man, and, should the slightest chance 
for an escape be afforded, there is no doubt that he will yet give his captors much trouble. 
His hair is matted and tangled, and his face, hands, and clothes, all smouched and smeared 
with blood. Oolonel Lee stated that he would exclude all visitors from the room if tho 
wounded men were annoyed or pained by them, but Brown said be was by no mean! 
annoyed; ou the contrary, he was glad to be able to make himself and bis motives clearly 
uuderstood. He converses freely, fluently and cheerfully, without the slightest manifesta
tion off ear or uneasiness, evidently weighing well his words, and possesaing a good com
mand of language. His manner is courteous ancl affable, and be appears to make a 
favorable impressiou upon his auditory, which, during most of the day yesterday, averaged 
abont ten or a dozen men. 

When I arrived in tlle Anuory, shortly after two o'clock in the afternoon, Brown was 
answering questions put to him by Senator Msson, who had just arrived from his residence 
at Winchester, thirty miles distant, 001. Faulkner, member of Congress, who lives but 8 
few miles off, Mr. Vallandi{lham, member of Oongress of Ohio, and several other distin
guishecl gentlemen. The following is a tI/l1'batim report of the convel'SStion: 

Mr. MABON-Oan you tell U8, at least, who furnished money for your expedition' 
. Mr. BnowN-I furnished most of it myself. I cannot implicate others. It is by my 
~wn folly that I have been taken. I could easily have saved myself from it had I exer-
.cised my own better judgment, rather than yielded to my feelings. . 

Mr. MASON-YOU mean if you had escaped immediately! 
Mr. BROWN-No; I bad the means to make myself secure without any escape, but I 

,allowed myself to be surrounded by a force by being too tardy. 
Yr. MASON-Tardy in getting away! 
Yr. BnowN-I should have goue away, but I had thirty odd prisoners, whose wivel 

aDd daughters wero in tears for their safety, and I felt for them. Besides, I wanted te 
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allay the fears of those who believed we came here to bum and kill. For this :eason I 
allowed the train to cross the bridge, and gave them full liberty to pass on. I di.} it only 
to spare the feelings of those passengers and their families, and to allay the apprehensions 
that you. bad got here in your vicinity a band of men who had no regard for life and pro-
perty, nor any feeling of hnmanity. . 

Mr. MAsoN-Bnt you killed some people passing along the streets IJuietly. 
Mr. BRoWN-Well, sir, if there was anything of that kind done, It was without II y 

knowledge. Your own citizens, who were my prisoners, will tell you that every possible '/ 
means were taken to prevent.it. I did not allow my men to fire, nor even to return a 
fire, when there was danger of killing those we regarded as innocent persons, if I could 
help it. They.will tell yoo that we allowed ourselves to be fired at repeatedly and di~ 
not return it. 

A BYSTANDn-That is not 80. You 1!:ilIed an unarmed man at the corner of the iA>use 
over there <at the water tank) and another besides. 

Mr. BBOWN-See here, my friend, it is useless to dispnte or oontradict the report ('f 
Jour own neigbbors who were my prisoners. ' ' 

Mr.lrUsoN-If you would t4l11 us who sent you here-who provided thll means-that 
would be information of some value. 

Mr. BBOWN.-I will answer freely and faithfnllyabout what concerns myself-I will 
answer anythin~ I can witb honor, but'not about others. 

Mr •. VALLAloo"DIGIlAK <member of Oongress from Ohio, who had just entered)-Mr. 
Brown, who sent you here' ' 

Mr. BROWN-No !Dan sent me here; it was my own prompting and that of my Maker, 
or that of the devil, whichever you please to ascribe it to. I acknowledge no man in 
human form. 

Mr. V ALLANDIGlIAK-Did you get up the expedition yourself' 
Mr. BBOWlr-I did. 
Mr. V ALLANDIGJlAK-Did you get up thia document that is' called a constitution' 
Mr. BROWN-I did. They are a oonstitution and ordinanoes of my own oontriving and 

getting up. . 
Mr. VALLANDIGIIAK-How long have you been engaged in this bnsiness' 
Mr. BRowN~From *"e breaking of the difficulties in Kansas. Four of my sons had 

gone there to settle, and they induced me to go. I did not go there to settle, but because 
of the difficulties. 

Mr. llAsON.-How manJ are engaged with you in this movement' I ask those ques
tions for our own safety. 

I Mr. BROWN-Any questions that I can honorably answer I will, not otherwise. So 
far as I am myself conoemed I have told everything truthfully. I value my word. 
air. 

r Mr. MASON-What was your ob.fect In ooming' ail ' 
'-j[r. BBOWN-W e came to free the slaves, and only th . 

A YOUli'G MAN (in the uniform of a volunteer company)-How many men in ad 
had you' 

Mr. BBOWN-I came to Virginia with eighteen men only, besides myself. 
V 9LtJNTBBB-What in the world did you suppose you could do here in Virginia WILll 

that amount of men' 
Mr. BROWB'-Young man, I don't wish to disousa that question here. 
VOLUNTEER-YOU could not do anything. , 
Mr. BROWN-Well, perhaps your ideas and mine on military subjects would dl1ter 

materially. 
Mr. MASON-How do you justify your acts, 
Mr. BRoWN-I thiuk, my friend, you are guilty of a great wrong against God and / 

1umanity-I, say it without wishing to be oft'eusive-and it wulld be perfectlr right in 
./ er.y one' to interfere with you so far as to free tho,ae you wilfully and wickedly hold in 

oondage. I do not say this inmtingly. ' 
Mr. MASoN-I understand that. 
Mr. BBOWN-I think I did right, aud that others will do right who interfere with you 

at any time and all times. I hold that the golden role, "Do unto others R8 you would 
that others should do unto you," applies to all who would Ilelp others to gain their 
liberty. 

Lieut. STuAB'l'-But yon don't believe in the Bible. 
¥r. BROwN-Certainly I do. 
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lIr. V.u.uNDloBAK-Where did your men come from' Did lOme of them come" 
Ohio' 

lIr. BaowN-Some of them. 
:Mr. VALUl\DlGIlAll-From the Western Reserve' NODe came from Southern Ohio' 
Mr. BllowN-Yes, I believe one came from billow Stellbenville, down not fur from 

Wheeling. 
lIr VALT.ANDIOllAK-Have you been in Ohio this eummer' 
:Mr. RRoWN-Yes, sir. 
lIr. VALLANDlOIlAM- How lately' 
Mr. llROWN-I passed through to Pittsburg on my way in June. 
lIr. VALLANDIOHAK-Were you at any county or State fair there' 
lIr. BROWN-I was Dot-not since June. 
lIr. 11 ASON- Did you consider thia I/o wilitary organization, in this paper (the Constitu

tion) , I have not yet read it. 
11,'. BROWN-I did in some sense. I wish you would give that paper close attention. 
lIr. MABON-YOU oonsidered yourself the Oommander·in-Ohief of these" provisional '! 

military foroes. . 
111'. BROWN-I was chosen agreeably to the ordinance of a certain dooument, com-

mander-in·chief of that fOI·ce. 
lIr. MASON-What wages did you o1l'erl 
lIr. BRowN-None. 
Lieut. STUART-"The wages ohin is death." 
:Mr. BBOWN-I woultl not have made such a relJW'k to you, if you had been a prisoner 

and wounded in my hands. 
A BYSTANDER-Did you not promise a negro in Gettysburg, twenty dollan a month' 
lIr. BnoWN-I did not. 
BYSTANDER-He says you did. 
lIr. VALLANDIGBAK-Were you ever in Dayton, Ohio' 
Mr. BRowN-Yes, I must have been. 
lIr. V ALLANDlonAK-This summer' 
lIr. BROWN-No; a year or two since. 
lIr. MAsoN-Does this talking annoy you' 

. :Mr. Bl!owN-Not the least. -
lIr. V ALLANDlOIlAJI-IIave yon lived long in Ohio' 
lIr. BnoWN-I went there in 1850; I lived in Summit Oounty, which was then Trum· 

bull County; my native place is in York State i my father lived there till his death, in 
1805. I 

Mr. V ALL.UiI)IGIUll-Do you recollect a mau in Ohio named Brown, a noted counter
feiter' 

lIr. BRoWN-I dOj I knew him from a boy; his father w&sl Henry "Brown i they wore 
of Irish or Sootoh descent, and be had a brother also engaged in that business; when 
boys they could not read nor write; they were of a very low family. 

lIr. V ALLANDIoIlAIl-Have l'ou been in Purtage Oounty lately I 
Mr. BnowN-I was there in June last. 
Mr. VALJ.ANDIOHAK-Wben in Oleveland, did yoa attend the Fugitive Slave Law Oon-

vention therel , 
Mr. BnowN-N o. I was there about the time of the sitting of the court to try t!le Ober

lin resouers. 1 spoke there publicly on tha~ subject. I spoke on the Fngitive Slave law 
and my own r8ll0ne. Of couree, 80 far 81 I had any influence at all, I was llitlposed to 
justify the Oberlin people for rescuing the slaTe, because I bave mYAelf foroibly taken 
Blaves from bondllge. I WIIR concerned in taking eleven slaves from Mbsouri to Oanada 
last winter. I think I spoke in Cleveland before the Oonventlon. I do not know that I 
had any conversation with any of the Oberlin rescners. I was siok part of the time.I w. 
in Ohio, with the ague. I was part of the time in Ashtabula Oounty. 

Mr. V ALLANDIGIJAIl-Did you see anything of Joahua R. Giddings there' 
Mr. TIRoWN-I did mee~ him. 
lIr. V Al.LANDIGTUJI-Dld you converse with him' 
Mr. BnowN-I did. I would not tell you, of course, anything that would implicate •• 

9iddinlls; bllt I certainl, met with Mm and bad conversations with him. 
Mr. VAJ.LANDIGHAK-About that rescue casel 
:Mr. BBOWlf-Yes, I did; I heard him ezpre8I his opinions upon it very freely ancl 

rAnkly . 
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Mr. V ALLANDIGHAJI(-Justifying it' 
Mr. BnowN-Yes, sir; I do not compromise him certainly in saying that. 
A BYSTANDER-Diel you go out to Kansas under tho auspices of the Emigrant Ald 

Society 1 . 
Mr. BROWN-No, sir; I went out under the auspices of John Brown and nobody else. 
Mr. V ALLANDIGIlA.JI(-Will you answer this: Did you talk with Giddings about :your 

expedition here 1 
Mr. BROWN-No, I won't answer that; because a denial of it I would not make, and to 

make any affil'lDation of it I shonld be a great dunce. 
Mr. VALLANDlGuAJI(-lIave you had any correspondence with parties at the North on 

the subject of this movement' 
r. BROWN-I have had correspondence. 

A BYSTANDER-Do you consider this a religious movement' 
Mr. BROWN-It is, iu my opinion, the gr,eatest service a·man cau rencler to Goat . 
BYSTANDBR-Do you consider yourself an instrument in the hands of Provide;&' 
Mr. BRowN-I do. 
BYSTAlIo'DER-UpOn what principle do you justify your acts' 
Mr. BROWN-Upon the golden rule. I pity the poor in bondage that have none to help 

t em.; that is why I am here; not to gratify any personal animosity, revenge or vindio
ti ve spirit. It is my sympathy with the oppressed and the wronged, that are as good as 
you and as precions in the sight of God. 

BYSTANDER-Certainly. But why take the slaves against their will' 
Mr. BROWN-I never did. . 
BYBTANDBR-You did in one instance, at least. 
Stephens, the other wounded prisoner, bere said, in a firm,clearvoioe-"You are right. 

In one case,·1 know the ne~ro wanted to go back." 
A BYSTANDBR-Where did you come from' 
Mr. STBPHBNS-I lived in Ashtabula county, Ohi.o. 
Mr. V ALLANDIGHAJI(-How recently did yon leave Ashtabula county' 
Mr. STEPHBNs-Some months ago. I never resided; tllere any length of time; have 

been through there. ' 
Mr. V ALLANDIGHUI-How far did you Ih'e from Jeft'erson' 
MI'. BROWN-Be cautions, Stephens, about any answers tbat would commit any friend. 

I would not answer tbat. • 
Stephens turned partially. over with a ,roan of pain, and was silent. 
Mr. VALLANDIGHAJI( {to Mr. Brown)-Who are your advisers in tJ.is movement? 
Mr. BaowN-I cannot answer that. I have numerous sympathizers throughout the 

entire N orih. 
Mr. V ALLANDIGHAJI(-In northern Ohio' 
.MI'. BROWN-No more there than anywhere else; in all the free States. 
Mr. V ALLANDIGIIAJI(-But you are not personally acquainted in: southern Ohio t 
Mr. BROWN-Not very much. 
Mr. V ALLANDIGIIAJI( (to Stephens)-Were you at the Oonvention last June' 
STBPIIEN8-I was. 
Mr. V ALLANDIGHAJI( (to Brown)-You made a speech there' 
Mr. BROWN-I did. 
A BYSTANDER-Did you ever live in Washington city' 
Mr. BaowN-I did not. I want you to understand, gentlemen-Cand, to the reporter ot 

the "IIerslll ") yon may report that-I want you to understand that I respect the rights 
of the poorest and weakest of colored people, oppressed by the slave system, jnst as mnch 
88 I do those ot' the most wealthy and powerful. That is the idea. that has moved me, and 
that alone. We expect no rewal'd, except the satisfaction of eneleavoring to do for those 
in di~tl'ess and greatly oppressed, as we would be done by. The cry of distress of tha 
oIppres.~ed is my real'On, and the only thing that prompted me to come here. 

A BYSTANDBR-Why did you do it secretly¥ 
Mr. BltowN-Becanse I thonght that necessary to success j no other rea.'\on. 
BYS'lANDIm-And you think that honorable 1 Have you read Gerritt Smith's last let-

ter' -
Mr. BBoWN-What letter do you mean ¥ 
BYSTANDBR-The "New York Herald" ofyester(lay, in Bpeaking of this affair, mel! 

tions a letter in tbis way :-" Apropos of this exciting news, we recollect a very signU' 
QlWt pllSSage in ~ne of Gerri~ Smith's letters, publisbed a month or two ago, in which JI,<. 
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Ipeaks of tile folly of attempting to strike the shackles oft'tbe slaves by the force of mora! 
luasion or legal agitation, and predicts that the next lDovement made in the direction of 
negro emancipation would be an insurrection in the South." 

Mr. DROWN-! have not seen the "New York Herald" for some days past; but I pre
lume, frol11 your remark about the gist of the letter, tbat I should concur with it. I agree 
with AIr. Smith that' moral suasion is hopeless. I don't think the people of the ~Iave 
States will ever consider the subject of slavery in its true light till some other argument 
is resorted to than moral suasion. 

Yr. V ALLANDIGJlU(-Did you expect a general rising of the slaves in case of your suo-

Y!. DRoWN~No, sir, nor did I wish it. I expected to gather them up from time to 
time and set them free. ' ' 

Mr. V ALLANDIGnAK-Did you expect to hold possession bere till then I 
Mr. DRowN-Well,jlrobably I bad quite a different idea. J do not know that J ought 

to reveal my plans. I am here a prisoner and wounded, because I fooli~hly allowed my-
. lell to be so. You overrate your strength in supposing t could have been taken if I had 

not allowed it. I was too tardy aner commencing the open attack-in delaying my move
ments through Monday night, and up to the time I was attacked by the government 
troops: It was all occasioned by my desire to spare the feelings ot' my prisoners and their 
families and the community at large. I bad no knowledge of the shooting of the negro 
(Hayward). ' 

Mr. V ALLANDIGRAK-What time did you commence your orplDization in Canadal' 
Yr. DROWN-That occurred about two years ago, if I remember right. It was, I ~ink, 

in 1858. ' 
Mr. VALLANDIGB'AK-Who wos the Secretsry' 
Yr. BROWN-That I would not tell if I recollected, but I do not recollect: I tlJink tlle 

officers were elected in May, 1858. I may answer incorrectly, but not intentionally. My 
head is a little confused by wounds, and my memory obscure on dates, etc. 

Dr. DIGGs-Were you in the party at Dr. Kennecly's house I 
Mr. llnowN-I was at the head of that party. I occupied the house to mature my 

plans. I have not been in Daltimore to purchase caps. 
Dr. BIGGs-What was the number of men at Kennedy's' 
Yr. BROWN-I decline to answer that. 
Dr. BIGGs-Who lanced that woman's neck on the hill , 

~}[r. BOOWN-I did. I have sometimes practised in snrgery when I thought it a mAtter 
of humanity and necessity, and there was p.o one else to do it, but have no, studied sur-
gery.' . 

,Dr. "BIGGS-It was done very welt and ,scientifically. They have been very clever to 
the neighbors, I bave been told, and we had no reason to suspect them except that we 
eoul!l not understand their movements. They were represented as eigbt or nine persons; 
Dn Friday thel'e were thirteen. 

Yr. BROWN-There were more than that. 
Q. Where did you get arms to obtain possession 01 the Armory' 
..4.. I bought them. 
Q. In what State' 
A. That I would not state. 
Q. How many guns I 
..4.. Two hundred Sharpe's rifles and two hundred revolvers--what is called the .At.asaa-

ehusetts Arms Company's revolvers, a little under the navy size. 
Q. Why did you not take that swivel you left in the house I 
..4.. I had no occasion for it. It was given to me a year or two ago. 
Q. III Kansas' 
..4.. No; I had notlling given me in Kansas. 
Q. Dy w!wm; and in what State I 
..4.. I decline to answer. It is not properly a swivel i it is a very large rifle with a. 

,"vot. The ball is larger than a musket ball; it is inteDlled for a sIng. 
RBPORTER OF TnB IIBRALD-I do not wish to annoy you i but if vou have anything 

farther you would like to say I will report it. 
Yr. RROWN-I have nothing to say, only that I claim to be here in carrying out a mea

lure I believe perfectly justifiable, and not to act the part of an incendiary or ruffinn, but 
to aid those sl1lf"ring great wrong. I wish to say, furthermOl'G, I,hat you lmil better-all 
you people at the South-prepare yourselves for a settlement of that question that musa 
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come up for settlement sooner than you are prepared for. The sooner you are prepured 
the better. Yon may dispose of me .. ery easily; I am nearly disposed of now; but this 
qnestion is still to be l'ettled-this negro question I mean-the end of that is not yet. 
These WOUndd were inflicted upou me-both sabre cuts on my head and bayonet stabs in 
different parts of my body-some minutes after I had ceased fighting and had consented 
to a surrender, for the benefit of othel'll, not for my own. (This statement was vehe
mently denied by all around.) I believe tbe mnjor (meaning Lieut. J. B. Stuart, of the 
United States cavalry), would not have been alive; I could have killed him just as easy 
as a mO!I<Juito when he came in, but I supposed he came in only to receive our surrender. 
There had been lond an(l long calls of" surreuder " from UB-as loud as men could yell
but in the confusion and excitement -I suppose we were not heard. I do not think the 
major, or anyone, meant to butcher us after we had surrendel·ed. 

An OFFICER here stated that the order to the marines were not to shoot anybody; but. 
when they were fired upon by Brown's men and one of them killed, they were obliged to 
retnrnthe compliment. , 

Mr. BnOWN insi~ted that the marines fired first. 
An OFFICER-Why did not you surrender before the attack' 
Mr. BnowN-I did not think it was my duty or interest to do so. We assured the pri

soners thnt we did not wish to harm them, and they should be set at liberty. I exer
cised my best judgment, not believing the people would wantonly sacrifice their own fel
low-citizend, when we offered to let them go on condition of bcing allowed to change our 
position about a quarter of a mile. The prisoners agreed by vote among themselves to 
pass across the bridge with U8. We wanted them only as a sort of guaranty of our own 
safety; that we should not be fired into. We took them in the first place as hostages and 
to ktlep them from doing any harm. We did kill some men in defending our8elves, but I. 
saw no one fire except directly in self-defence. Our orders were strict not to harm any 
one not in arms against us. . 

Q. Brown, suppose you had every nigger in the United States, what would you do with 
them' 

A. Set them free. 
Q. Your intention was to carry them off and free them' 
A. Not at all. 
A BY8TANDKB-To set them free would sacrifice the life of every man in this com-

munity. 
Mr. BROWN-I do not think 80. . 
BY8TANDER-I know it. 1 think you are fanatical. -
Yr. BROWN-And I think you are fanatical. .. Whom the gods would destroy they 

first make mad," and you are ma(1. 
Q. Was it your only object to free the negroes' 
A. Absolutely our only object. 
Q. But you d~maD!led and took 001. Washington's silver and watch' 
A. Yes; tile intended freely to appropriate the property of ,lafJeholder, to carry out our 

object. It was for that, and only that, and with no design to enrich ourselves with any 
plunder whatever. 

Q. Did you know Sberrod in Kansas' I understand you kille(l him. 
A. I killed no man except in fair fight j 1 fought at Black Jack Point and Osa&wa

tomie, and if I killed anybody it was at one of tl108\! places. 

MEETING OF TIlE OOURT-OHARGE TO TIlE GRAND JURY. 

Cluiu.ESToWlf, JelJ'erson County, Va., t 
Oct. 21, 1869. f 

The Oircuit Oourt of JefFerson Oounty-Hon. Ricllard Parker, Oircuit. Judge-which 
commenced its scssion yesterday, was occupied to-day with the trial of the case of State 
vs. Dillard, for an assault with an intent to kill. The examination trial of the insurrec.
tionists, Brown and his associates, before eight Justices of the Peace, will take place on 
Tuesday, in the court rooml!., the Oircuit Oourt adjourning for that purpose. Judge 
Parker's c1large to the Grand Jury was an appropriate effort, referring mainly to the late 
".empts to incite insurrection. He said: 
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GBlft'LInlEN 01' TI11f JURy-In the state ot excitement into ,which our wIlOIe community 
has been thl'Own by the recent occurrences in this county, I feelt!tat the charge which I 
usually deliver to a Grand Jury would be enth'ely out of place. Those occurrences cannot 
but foreo themselves upon your attention. They must necessarily occupy a considerable 
portion of that time whioh you will devote to your publio duties as a Grand Jury. 
However guilty the unfortunate men who are no.w in the hands of justice may prove to 
be, still tltey cannot be called upon to answer to the offended laws of our Commonwealth 
for auy of the multifarious orimes with which they are cbarged, until the Grand .T1J.rYt after diligent inquiry, shall decide that for these offences they be' put upon their tria.. 
will not permit myself to give expression to any of those feelings whIoh at once spring up 
in ,every breust wlten refleotion,upon the enormity of the guilt in whioh those are involved 
who invade by force a peaceful unsuspecting portlonof our oommon country, raise the 
atandatd of insurrection amongst them, and shoot down without mercy Virginia citizens, 
defending Virginia soil against their invasion. I must remember, gentlemen, that as a 
minister of ju~tice, bound to execute over you and laws faithfully, and in the very spirit 
of Justice herself, I must, as to everyone accused of crime, hold, as the law holds, that he 
is innooent until he shall be proved guilty by honest, .. ndependent and an impartial jury of 
his countt'Ymen; and what is obligatOl'Y upon me is equally binding upon everyone who may 
be connected with the prosecution and trials of these offenders. In these cases, as in all 
others, you will be controlled by that oath which each of you ltavetaken, and in which you 
have solemnly sworn that you will diligently inquire into all offences wltich may be brought 
to your knowledge, and that you will present no one through ill-will, as welll\s that you 
will leave no one unindicted through fear or favor; but in all your presentments you shall 
present the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. Do but this, ~eLtlemen, 
QIld you will have but fulfilled your duty. Go beyond this, and in place of that diligent 
inquit'Y and calm investigation which you have sworn to make, act upon prejudice or from 
excitement of passion, and you will have done a wrong to that law in whose services you 
are engaged. AJ5 I before said, those men are now in the hands of justice. They m-e to 
have a fair and impartial trial. We owe it to the cause of justice as well as to our own 
characters, that snch a trial should be afforded them. If guilty, they will be sure to pay 
the extreme penalty of their guilt, aud the example of punishment, when thus inflicted by 
virtue onaw, will be, beyond all comparison, more efficacious for our protection than any 
torture to which mere passion could subject them. Whether theybe in pllblic or private 
position, let each one of us remember that as the law bas charge 'of these alleged offenders, 
the law alone, through its recognized agents, must deal with them to the last. It can 
tolerate no interference by others with duties it has assumed to itself. If true to herself, 
and she will be, our commonweiLlth, through her courts of justice, will be as ready to 
punish the offenoe of such interference as she is to punish these grave and serious offences 
with which she is now about to deal, in case these offences be proved by legal testimony 
to"have been perpetrated. Let us all, gentlemen, bear this in mind, and in patience await 
:he result, confident that that result will be whatever strict and impartial justice shall 
determine to be necessary and proper. It would seem, gentlemen, and yet I speak froID 
no evidence, bllt upon vague rumors which have reached me, that these men who have 
lately thrown themselves upon us, confidently expected to be joined by our slaves and free 
negroes, and unfurled the banner of insurrection and invited this class of our citizens to 
rally under it, and yet, as I am told, thty were unable to obtain a single circnit. 

The foUowing is the commitment of the insurrectionists, and the warrant to the shenll 
to summon eight justices to examine the facts with which they stand charged: 

Btau of Virginia, JejferBOn Oounty, to tlIit:-To the sheriff, Court, and to the keeper 
ot the jail of said county. These are to command you, in the name of the Oommonwealth 
of Virginia, forthwith to convey and deliver into the oustody of the keeper of said jail, 
and to receive and safely keep the bodies of John Brown Aaron '0. 8tep1le08, Edwin 
Ooppie, Shielc1s Green and John Oopland, negro, and cl1arg;J, before me, Roger Chew, " 
Justice ot'the Peace for said county, on the oaths of Henry A. Wise, Andrew Hunter and 
John W. McGinnis, and upon the free admission and confession of said rarties made in 
my presence and hearing, that they and each of them did feloniously conspire with each 
other and with other parties unknown, to make an abolitio[ insurrection and open war 
against the Commonwealth ofVirl/:inia, by making an armec.attack upon anel murdering 
her oitizens at n. certain place called ITarper's Ferry, and then and there to riot on the 
17th. 18th and 19th days of October, 1869, and did feloniously and of their malice kill 
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and murder, with firearms caUed Sharpe's rifles, aud reTOlvers, Rnd pil\tGJs, divers mtizena 
of this oommonwealth, and Fontaine Beckham; George W. Turner and Thomas Boerly', 
free white persons, and Luke Quinn, a soldier of the United States Government, and also 
Hayward Sheppard, a free negro, and did there and then, feloniously c.onspire with 
divers slaves, belonging to citizens of this Oommonwealth, in the oounty aforesaid, to me 
unknown, to rebel and make insurrection against the government and laws of this Oom
monwealth, that they may be examined for the saifl oll'enoe before t.he proper examiDiDg 
oonrt, and otherwise dealt with acoording to law. . 

Given under my hand and seal this iOd! day of October, 18li9. Signed, 
Roon Omw. 

To elu Bher~f! of Jtff6f'I(J'fJ (J()'IJ,#tu, Yirginit.z:-Whereas John Brown, Aaron .(1., 
Stephens and llfdwin Ooppie, white persons, and Shields Green and John Copland, men 
of color, have been committed by my warrant within and for certain felonies charged to 
have been oommitted as therein stated by them, and being of opinion that there is 
sufficient cause for charging said parties with said ofi'ences, I ooIJJlnand you, in the name 
of the commonwealth, to summon at least eight of the justioes of said oounty to meet at 
the Oourt House of said oounty, on the 25th day of this'montb, October, 1859, to hold a 
<Jonrt for the examination of the facts with which said parties stand charged, and for such 

• other purposes ooncerning the premises as are required by law, and have then there this 
warrant and make return how you have effected the same. 

,Given under my hand and seal this 20th· day of October, 1859. 

JOHN BROWN'S IDEA OF GOVERmmNT • 

• 

ROGn Omnr. 

Among the papers in possession of Brown and his party, was the ~raft of a basis of 
government, which evidently embraced the fnndamental ideas which animated the leader 
and his men. The main features of this paper appear in the following synopsis: 

Prooiliorusl (Jonrtitueion aM OrdiMncM for. tM PlOple qf tM United Statu. 
PuA)(]JLB.-Whereas, Slavery throughout its entire existence in. the United States, is 

none other than the most barbarous, nnprovoked, and nnjustifiable war of one portion of 
ita citizens against another portion. the only conditions of which are perpetual imprison
ment, and hopeless servitude, or absolute extermination in utter disregard !lnd violation 
of those eternal and self-evident truths set forth in our Deolaration of Independence: 

Therefore, We, the citizens of the United States, and the oppresset'l. people, who, by 8 
recent decision of the Supreme Oourt, are <leclared to have no rights which the whita 
man is bound to respect, together with all the other people degraded by the laws thereof, 
do, for the time being, ordain and establish for ourselves the following Provisional Oon
stitution and ordinances, the better to protect our people, property, liVes, and liberties, 
o.nd to govern oar actions: 

Article 1. 
All persons of mature age, whether proScribed, oppressed and enslaved citizens, or of 

proscribed and <'ppressed races of the Unitetl States, who shall agree to sustain and en
!orce the Provisio'nal Constitution and ordinances of organization, together with all 
minor children of such persons, shall be held to be fully entitled to protection under the 
same. 

Art. 2. 
The Provisional Government of this organization shall C9nsist of three branches. n&: 

the Legislative, the Executive, and Jndicial.' . 

Art. 8. TAl ugillatur,. 
The Legislative Branch shall be 8 Oongress or House of Representatives, composed of 

not less than five, 1Ior more than ten members, who shall be elected by all the citizens o~ 
matare age lind sound mind, oonnected with this organization, and who shall l'smlWi iD 
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office for three years, unless BOoner removed for miaoonduut, h.ability, or death. .A. 
1lU\i0rity of such members sball oonatitute a quorum. 

Art. 4. 

The Executive Branch of the organization shall consist of a President and Vice-Preel
dent, who shall be ohosen by the oitizens, or members of this orgllnization, and each of 
wbom shall hold his. office fur three years, UllleBB sooner removed by death, or for in
ability, or for misconduct. 

Art. 5 •. 

·The J ndicial Branc1i consists of one Obief Justice of the Supreme Court, and four ABBO
. eiate Judges uf the lIaid Court, each of them constituting a Oircuit Oourt. They shan 
each be chosen in the same manner as the President, aud sball continue in office until 
their places have been filled in the same manner by an election of citizens. 

Articles 18 to 25, provide for the trial of the President and other officers, and Yembers 
of Congress, the impeoclunent of Judges j the duties of the President and Vice-Presi
dent, the punishment of crimes, Army.ppointments, salaries, etc., etc. These articl. 
are not of special interest and are therefore omitted. 

Art .. 24. 

Before any treaty of peace shall take full effect it shall be signed by the President, 
Vice-President, Commander-in-Ohie~ a majority of the House of Representatives, a 
maJority of the Supreme Court, and a majority of .the general officers of the Army • 

• Art. 27. Duty oft'" Military. 
It shan be the duty of the Oommander-in-Ohief, and all the officers and soldiers of the 

army, to afford special protection, when needed, to Congress, or any member th~ to 
the Supreme Oourt, or any member thereof, to the President, Vice· President, Treasurer, 
and Secl'etary of War, and to afford' general proteotion to all civil officers, or oilier per-
BOns having a right to the same. . 

Art. 28. 
All captured or confiscated property, and all the prop'erty the product of the labor ot 

those belonging to this organization, and of their families, shall be held as the property 
of the whole equally, without distinotion, and may be useP. for the common benefit, or' 
disposed of lor the same object. And any person, officer, or otherwise, who shall impro
perly retain, secrete. use, or needlessly destroy such property, or property found, cap
tured, or confiscated, belonging to the enemy, or shall willfully neglect to render a full 
and fair statement of such property by him so taken, or held, shall be guilty of a mis
demeanor, and on oonviction shall be punished aooordingly. 

Art. 29 •. 
All money, plate. watches, or Jewelry captured by honorable warfare, found, taken, or 

confiscated, belonging to the enemy, shalI' be held sacred to constitute a liberal safety or 
intelligence fund, and any person who shall improperly retain, dispose of, hide, use, or 
destroy such money or oilier articles above named, contrary to the provisions and spirit 
of this article, shall be deemed guilty of theft, and, on conviction thereo~ shall ~ 
punilhed accordingly. The Treasurer shall-furnish the Oommander·in-Obief at all tim. 
with a full statement of the condition of such fund, and its nature. 

Art. 80. 

The Commander-in·Obief shal1 bave power to draw from the Treasury the money and 
other property of the fund provided for in Article 29 j but his orders sha]) be signed also 
by the Secretary of Wor, who shall keep a strict acoount of the same, 8ulUect to eumi.na
tion by any member of Oongress or General Officer. 
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8vtrpw. of tM Safety or Int6lligtmc6 Fu1lAl. 

.18 

It shall be the duty of the Commander-in-Chief to advise the President of allY surplu8 
of tile Safety or Intelligence Fund, and he shall have power to draw the sl1IIle, his order 
being also signed by the Seoretary of State, to enable him to oarry on the provisions of 
Article 17. 

Art. 82. ~. 

No person, after having surrendered himself a prisoner, and who shall properly de
mean himself or herself as Buch, to any officer or private conneoted with this organization, 
shall afterward he put to deatll, or be sub,iected to any corporeal punishment, without 
first having had the benefit of a fair and impartial trial; nor shall any prisoner be treated 
with any kind of cl'uelty, disl'espect, insult, or needless severity, but it shall be the duty 
of all persons" male and femalA, connected herewith, at all times, and' under all circum
stances, to treat all such prisoners with every degree of respect aud kindness that the nature 
of the circumstances will aclmit of, and insist on a like course of conduct from all othel'l 
88 in fear of the Almighty God, to whose oare and keeping we commit our 08llSe. 

Art. 88. Voluntun. 
All persona who may come forward, and shall voluntarily deliver up slaves, and have 

thefr names registered on the books of this· organizatiou, sha11. so long as they oontinue 
at peooe, be entitled to the fullest protection in person and property, though not con~ 
nected with this organization, and shall be treated as friends, and not merely as persons 
neutral. -

Art. 84. 

The persons and property of all non-slaveholders who 'shall remain absolutely neutral, 
shall be I'espected BO far as circumstances can allow of it, but they shall not be entitled to 
any active protection. 

Art. 85. No Needlus WllIte. 

The needless waste or destruction of any useful property or article by fire, throwinll 
open of fences, fields, buildings, or needless killing of animals, or injury of either, shai! 
not be tolerated at any time or place, but shall be promptly !lnd peremptorily punished. 

Art. 86. Propwty Oonjilcated. 

The entire per~onal and real property of all persons known to be acting either directly 
or indirectly with or for the enemy, or found in arms with them, or found willfully hold
ing slaves, shall be coufiscated and taken whenever and wherever it may be found, in 
either Free or Slave States. 

Ar~. 87. D6Iwtion. 

Persons convicted on impartial trials of desertion to the enemy, after becoming mem
bers, acting as spies. of treacherous surreuder of property, arms, ammunition, provisiona 
or supplies of any kind, roads, brillges, persons, or fortifications, shall be put to death. 
and th~ir entire property confiscated. 

.. Art. 88. Violation of PMOU qf Honor. 

Persolls proved to be guilty of taking iIp arms after having been set at libelty on parolo 
of bonor, or after the same to have taken any active part with or for the enemy, direct 
or indirect, shall be put to death, an,d their entire property confiscated. 

Articles 89, 40, and 41, require all to labor for the general good, and prohibit immoral 
actions. 

Art. 42. 

'Marriage -relations shall be at all times respected, aml families shall be kept together 88 
far as possible, and broken families enconrllged to reunite, and intelligence offices shall be 
c.lt't&blishtld fc>r thAt purpose. Schools and churches shall be established as maT be, for 
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the purpose of religious and other illl1trnction, and the first day of the week soall be 
regarded as a day of rest and appropriated to moral and religious instruction and im
provement to the relief of the suffering, the instruction of the young and igllOlallt, Ilnd 
the enconragement of personal cleanliness, nor shall any person be required on. that day 
to pertorm ordinary manual labor, unless in extremely urgent cases. 

Art. 48. To OM"'l'1l A7'l7I8 Openly. 
All persons known to be of good charaoter, and of sound mind, and suitable age, who 

are oonnected with this organization, whethf:'l' male or female, shall be encouraged to 
oarry arms openly. ' . 

Art. 44, 

No person within the limits of oonquered territory. except regularly appointed police 
men, expre~s officel's of army, mail carriers, or othel' fnlly accredited messengeri of Con 
gre~s, the President., Vioe-President, members of the Supreme Court, or commissioned 
officers of the Army, amI those uuder peouliar circumstance~, ~hall he allowed at any time 
to carry ooncealed weapons; and any person not speoially authorized so to do who shall 
be f'ound so doing, shull be deemed a suspicions per~OIl, and may at once be arrested by 
any officer, soldier, or citizen, without the formlliity of a cUlllplrunt 01' warrant; aud may 
at once be suLjeeted to thorough search, and ~hall have his or her case thorouv;hly inves-
:igated, and be dealt with as oircumstances on proof shall require. . 

Article 45, Per80TUJ to be &ized. 

Per~ons living wltliin the limits of territory holden by this organization, and no. con
nected with this ol'gunization, having arms at all, cuncealed or otherwise, shall be seized 
at Ol1re, or be tuk"n in I'harge of by sOllie vigilant officer, ana their case thoroughly 
inve"tigated; and it ~:~.i.l' "the duty of all citizl'n8 (lDd soldiers, as well as otliclJr:;, to 
arrest 8u~h p:ll'ties d~' .lamed in this alld the preceding section or aI·ticle, without for
mality of compbint 0, ,mrrant; and they shall be placed in charge of some proper officer 
for examination, or for safe keeping. . 

Article 46. TheBe Articles -not for the (}oerthrOflJ of GOfJerl'l!IMn.t. 
I ' 

The foregoing article.~ shall not be oonstrued so as in any way to encourage the over-
throw of /lny State GoverlJment or of the General Govemmcnt of the United States, and 
look to no di"solution of the Union, but simply to amendment and repeal, and ol1r ftag 
shall be the sallie that our fathers fought under in the Revolution. -

Article 47, No Plurality of OjJlce8. 

No two offices specially provided for by this instrument shall be tilled by the same 
~lerson, at the ~allle time. 

Article 48. Oath, 

Ever)' ,officer, civil or military, connected with this organization, 8hal~ before entering 
UPOIJ the duties of (Jffi~e, make a solemn oath 01' affirmation to abide by and snpport the 
Provi,iollul L).III~titlition and these ordinances, . A18o, every oitizen and 80ldiel', before 
being l'ecug~ized as sucb, shall do the same. . 

&kuZule, 

The Pre~i<1ent of this Convention shall convene, immediately on the adoption of this 
lnstl'nment, a Convention of all such persons 118 shall have given their adherence. by sig
natnre 1.0 till' COII"titntion. who shllll proceed to fill by election all offices specially llamcd 
In said llon4itl1tion-the President of this Convention presiding and issuing cOfUlDissiuns 
to ~ucl ollicel's el~ct. All such officers boinghereafter eleoted in the manner provided in 
the bu,' y of this lIlstrulllent. 
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THE TRIAl., 

PJRST DAY 

FIRST EXAlfINATION OF THE PRISONERS. 

CUABLIISTOWN, Va., T'IIUtlay, Oct. 211, 181lt. 
The preliminary examination of Brown and other Harper's Ferry conspira~ors, COlD

menced here to-day, in the Magistr~te's Court. Col. Davenport was the presiding Justice, 
and the following magistrates were associated with him on the bench: Dr. Alexander, 
John J. Lock, John F. Smith, Thos. H. Willis, George W. Eichelberger, Charles H.Le~ 
and Moses W. Burr. . 

At lOt o'clock the sheriff was directed to bring in the prisoners, who were conducted 
from the jail under a guard of 80 armed men. 

A guard WIlS also stationed around the Court. The Court-House WIlS bristling witJ,. 
bayonets on all sides. Charles B. Harding, Esq., acted as Attorney for the County, 
assisted by Andrew Hunter, counsel for the Commonwealth. The prisoners were brought 
in, Brown and Edward Coppie manacled together. 

Brown seemed weak and haggard, with eyes swollen from wounds on the head. Co~ 
pie is uninjured. Stephens seemed less inJured than Brown, but looked haggard and 
depressed. Both have a number of wounds on the head. ' 

John Copland is a bright mulatto, about 25 years of age, anil,', <;l-,.r'ln- a dark negro. 
aged about 80. Sheriff Campbell r68(l the commitment of the ,';':'!R' .ers, who wem 
charged with treason and murder. 

Mr. HARDING, the attorney for the State, asked that the Court might assign counsel for 
the prisoners, if they had none. , 

The COURT then inquired if the prisoners had counsel. wheu Brown addresaed the Cour! 
as follows: 

" I did not ask for any quarter at the time I was taken, I did not ask to have my life 
spared. The Governor of the State of Virginia tendered me his assurance that I should 
have a fair trial; anc, under no circumstances whatever, will I be able to have a fair 
trial. If you seek my blood, you can have it at any moment, without this mockery of a 
trial. I have had no counsel. I have not been able to advise with anyone. I know 
nothing about the feelings of my felIow-priseners, and am utterly unable to atte~d in any 
way to my own defence. My memory don't serve me. My health is insufficient, 
although improving. There are mitigating circumstances that I would urge in our favor, 
if a fait· trial is to be allowed us. But if we are to be forced with a mere form-a trial 
for execution-you might spare yourselves that trouble. I am ready for my fate. I do 
not asK a trial. I beg for no mockery of a trial-no insult-nothing but that which COl)
science gives, or cowardice would drive you to practise. I ask again to be excnsed from 
the mockery of a trial. I do not even know what the special design of this examination 
is. I do not know what is to be the benefit of it to the Commonwealth. J have now 
little further to ask, other than that I may not be foolishly insulted, only IlS cowardly 
barbarians insult those who fall into their power." 

At the conclusion of Brown's remarks, the Court assigned Charles J. Faulkner and 
Lawson Botts as counsel for the prisoners. 

Mr. FAULKNBR-I was about to remark to the Court that, although I feel at any tim. 
willing to discharge any duty which the Court can legally claim, and by authorit,y of laW' 
devolve npon me, I alIi not aware of any authority which this Court has, sitting as &II. 
Examining Court, to assign conhl'el for the defence. Besides, it is manifest from tIle 
--ernRl'ks just made by one of the prisoners, that he regards the appearance of counsel 
under such circumstances not a.~ a bona jid8 act, but rather as a mookery. Under these 
nil'flumstances, I do not feel disposed to assume the responsibility of'that position. I ..... 
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other rea&Ons for declining the position, connected with my having been at the place of 
action, aOll hearing all the admissions of the pl'i~onerl!, which render it impl'op"r and 
inexpedient for llIe to act a~ coun~el. If the Oourt liad authority tu order it perllmptor
ily, I shoulcl acquiesoe, and obey that authority, I am not aware that there is any snch 
power vested in this Oourt, but, as it is the prisoners' desire, I will see tbat full justice is I 

dune t.hem, 
Mr, BoTTS said he did Dot fE'1I1 it to be bie duty to decline the appointment of the Oonrt. , 

He was· prepared to do his best to defend the prisoners, and he huped the Oourt wlluld 
assign ""me experienced a.~sistant in case Mr, Faulkner persisted in his declination, 

MI', HA:IID1NG addressed Brown, and asked him if he was willing to accept Messrs. 
Faulkner lind Botts as his counsel. 

MI'. BROWN replied: I wish to Bay that I ha,e sent for counsel. 1 \oid apply, through 
the sllvic" (If sOllie persons here, to some persons whose names I do not now l'e('ollect, to 
act. as counsel for me, and I have sent for othel' counsel, who have had no possiblll uppor
tunity tu see me. I wish fOl' oounsel if I am to have a trial i but it' I am to have nothing 
),ut the mockery of a trial, as I have said, I do not care anytbing about counsel. It is I 

Ilnnece.~ilary to trouble any gentleman with that duty. 
Mr, HARDING-YOU are to have a fair trial. 
Mr. BROWN-There were certain men-I think Mr. Butts was one of them-wbo (le

elined acting a.~ cOlm~el, but I am not positive about it. I cannot remember whether be 
11'8.'1 one, because I have heard so mllny Ilames, I all1 a stranger here j I do not know the 
disposition Ill' charllcter of the gentlemen Illuned, I have applied for counsel of my own. 
and dOllhtless cuulcI have them, if I am not, as I sail1 before, to be hurried to execution 
),efure t.he.l· can l'88ch me, But if that is the dispo~jtion that is to be made of me, all this 
trouble and expense can be saved. 

Mr, MAIUlING-The question is, do you desire the aid of Messrs. Faulkner and Botts 88 
7°111' counsel' Plel\,,~e to answer y~ or no. " , 

Mr, ~IIOWN-I cannot reglll'd thIS IlS an exsmlllatlOn, under any cIrcumstances. I 
would prefer tlllLt'they should exercise their own pleasure. I feel as if it was a matter of 
nry Iittl8 accuunt ttl me, If they had ilesigned to assist me as counsel, I should have 
wanted an "pplII'!.unity to consult them at Illy leisure. 

Mr, HAnDlNG-Stephen~, are yuu willing t.hose gentlemen shoule1 aot as your counsel' 
MI', S,'gPUENS-1 lun willing that gentleman shall (pointing to Mr, Botts). 
loIr. "AlmING-D" you objllct to Mr, Faulkner 1 
MI'. S"EI'IIEN8-·No, I um willing to take both, 
MI', H AImiNG ndtlres~ed eacl. uf the other prisoners separately, and each stated his will

ingnel!S to be defended by the counsel named, 
The COURT issue,1 a perell1ptory urder that the press should not publish detaileel testi

mony, as it would l'ellCler the getting of a JUI'y before the Oircuit Oourt impol!Sit.·le. 
LEWIII W ASHIN&TON stated-·At about 1 o'clock un Sunday night last he was asleep, and 

was aWllke by a nuise i heard his name called i went down, ancl was surrounded by six 
men; Stephens appellred to be in command; Oook, Ooppie, and two negro prisoners were 
along, and anothel' white man, whom he afterwards recugnized as Kagi, Mr. Washing
tou then procee(led to detail all the particulal's of his taking as a prisoner, with his 
negl'oe~, til the Armury, and the subsequent events up to the attack by the marines, aod 
his delivel'y, 

A, M. KITZUlLLER gave the particulars of his being taken ],lrisoner, and locked up i bo 
.uhsequently had several interviews with Brown, who always treated them with a great 
deal of respect. alll1 courtesy; he en(leavored to ascertain from Brown what object be had 
in "iew, and he repeatelUy told him his only o~ie::t was to free the slaves, and he was 
williug to fight the pro-slavery men to accomplish that object i on one oocasion during 
the attack I saidtu Bro.wn, " Ihis is getting hot work, and if you will allow me to inter
fere, I clLn p(lsO'ihly accommodate mattei'S i" he went out with Stephens with a flag of truce 
on ~[unday afternoon i I!e requested Stephens to remain while he went forward, when 
Stephens wn..~ fire(1 on and fell i I recognize only Brown and Stephen8; I eounted only 
twenty-two men early in the morDing, armed witb Sharpe's rifles i when Stephens was 
lying wounded he remsl'ked to me, .. I have been cruelly deceived," to which I replied, 
"I wish I had l'emaille(1 at home," 

Mr, W ASRlNGTON I'ecallild-In a conversation with Gov, Wise, Brown was told be Deec1 
aot answer que~tions unless he chose i Brown replied he had nothing to conceal-be 
lad nn. lUVlrs to a~k i that be had arms enough for two·tbol1l8Jld meD, and could get eDougla 
fo·~ five tlacullallll if tbey were wanted. 
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AmlsTilAD BALL detailed the particulars of his arrest by the insurgents. I had all 
interview, sfter his. arrest, with Brown, who stated that he had come fOl' no cltiltl.'s play, 
and Willi prel'ared to carry out hi~ designs; that his object was not to make war against 
the people, and they would not be injured if tlley remained quiet; his obj~ct was to place 
the United States arms in the hand~ of the black lIlen, and he proposell to free all the 
!llave~ in the vicinity; Bl'own repeatedly saill his whole object was to relea.e the !dllves; 
I asketl him if sume plan could not be arl'angE'd for tile liberation of myself and the other 
prisoners; he said we could only he released by furnishing able-bodied t!laves ill the p(,\ce 
of each; I recognize Stephens, Green and Brown; Oapt. Bl'owu told the prisone~, whell 
the charge of tile marines w~ about being mllde, that though he did not intend to injure 
them himself, they should equally occupy the post of danger wi~h hitnselt~ that if they 
,vere not dear enough to their fellow-citizens to accept the terms he had propo~ed to 
secure their safety, they must be barbadaus, Ooppie, on the other hand, told J.imself 
and frielllls to get behind the engines, that he did not wish to see any of them ill.inr~d; 
one of the insurgents (Beckham) I heard say, .. I have dropped him ;" I llid not see Oaptain 
Brown fire once from the engine-house; do not think he tired once; Green tired several 
times; the prisoners never were unreasonably exposed. 

JOHN ALLST6.DT, one of the slave-owners who was brought into the Armory with his 
sla.ve~, detailed the particulars of the battering down of lois door, and his seizure by six 
armed men. 

At tlli:! point Stephens appeared to be fainting, and a mattress was procured for him, Ort 
which he lay during the remainder of the examination. 

1\11', ALLSTA.DT re_umed-Thinks Brown fired several times; knows he saw him with & 
gun levelled; sawall the prisonel's, except the yellow man Oopland, 

AuxANDBR KKLLY detailed the particulars of the collision with the insurgents, and the 
exchanging of several shots; could not identify any of the prisoners. 

WH, JOHNSON testified to the ar\'e:!t of Oopland, the yellow mau, who Wal! attempting 
to escape across the river; he was al'med with a spear and a rille; in the middle of the 
Shenllnullah; he said he had been placed in charge of Hall's rille factol'y by Captaill 
Brown. 

ANDllBW KBNNEDY was at the jail when Copland was brought in; qnestioned him; he 
said he hall come fl'om the Western Reserve of Ohio; that Brown came there in August, 
and em,lluyed bim at twenty dollars per month, 

Mr, FA.ULKNER objected to the teMtimony, as implicating the white prisone1'!l. 
The presiding judge said his testimony could·only be received as implicnting himself, 
MI·, KENNEDY resumed-Ooplanu said that our object was to liberate the slaves uf this 

country; that he knew of nineteen of the party, but there wel·e several others he did nut 
know, 

JOSBPH A, BRUA-Was one of the prisoners in the engine-honse, and was permitted to 
go out several times with a llag of truce; during the firing Ooppie llred twice, and, at the 
second fire, Brown remarked "that man is down;" witness then asked perllli~ion to go 
ont., and found that Mr. Beckham had just been shot, and has no doubt that Coppie shot 
Lim, 

Mr, ALLBTADT recalled-Think that Oapt. Brown shot the marine who was killed; saw 
him fire, 

The preliminary examination being conoluded, the Oourt remanded the llrisoners for 
trial before the Olrcuit Oourt. ' 

THE TRIAL OF JOHN BROWN. 
CIlABLBBTOWN, 1'utJ.day, Oct, 26, 1859. 

The Oircuit Oourt of Jefferson Oounty, Judge Richard Parker on the bench, as.~elllbled 
at two o'clock. The Grand Jury were called, and the Mngistrate's Ouurt reported the 
l'e!1ult of the examination in the case of Oapt, Brown and the other prh'oners, The 
Grand Jury retired with the witneSf<es for the State. At five o'clock they returned into 
Court allll stated that they had not finished the examination of witnes~es, Rn,1 they were 
therefore (lischarged until ten o'clock to-morrow morning, It is rumoretl t.hat Bruwll ill 
delSirou! of making a full statement of his motives snd intentions, through the press, but 
tho Oourt has refused all further a(:cess to him by ~port.e1'!l, fearing th •• ';. b" -.nay pnt fortll 
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IOmethi~ calculated to influence the publio mind, and to have a bad eil'ect upon slav .. 
The mother of Cook's wife was in the Court House throughout the eXGmination. 

Coft't'e 8ays that he had a brother in the party, and that Brown had three 8011S in it. 
Also that there were two ,other persons, named Taylor and Hazlitt, engaged, so that, 
nnmbering Cook, five have escaped, twelve were killed, and five oaptured, making twenty· 
two in all. , 

Capt. Brown's objeot in refusing the aid of oounsel is, that if he has counsel he will 
not be allowed to speak himself, and Southern counsel will not oe willing to express his 
"iews. 

11Ie reas,·,n given for hurrying the trial, is, that the people of the whole country are I 
k"pt in ,. state of excitement, an,d a large armed force is required to prevent attempts at 
rescue. 

The prisoners, as brought into the CODrt, presented a pitiable sight-Brown and 
Stephens being unable to stand without IUIsi<ltance. Brown has three sword-lltabs in his 
body, and one sabre-cut over the heart. Stephens has three balls in his head, and had two 
in his breast nnd one in llis arm. He was also cut on the forehead with a rifle bullet, 
which glanced oft' leaving a bad wound. 

. OsARLIiSTOWN, Wedne.day, Oct. 28, 1859. 
Brown has made no confession; but, on the contrary, says he has full confideuce in the 

goodness of God, and is confident that he will rescue him from the perils that surround 
him. He says htl has had rifles levelled at him, knives at his throat, and his life in lIS 

great peril as it now is, but that God has always been at his side. He knows God is with 
him, and fears nothing.' I 

Alex. R. noteler, member elect for Oongress of this distriot, has colleoted from 50 to I 
100 letters from the citizens of the neighborhood of Brown's house, who searchecl it 
before the arrival of the marines. The letters are in the possession of Andrew Hunter, 
E~q., who has a large number of letters obtained from Br.own's house by the marina'! an,l 
otlher partie~. Among them is a roll of the conspirators, containing forty·seven signa· 
tmes; an accurately traced map from Chambersburg to Brown's house; copies of letters 
from Bmwn, stating that as the arrival of too many m!'n at once would excite suspicion, 
tlley shonld arrive singly; a letter from Merriam, stating that of the twenty thousand 
wanted. G. S. was good for one-fifth; also a letter from J. E. Cook, stating that the Mary. 
land elect inn Willi about to come o~ the people will become exoited, and we will get some 
of the candidates that will join our side. 

The Oircuit Court, Judge Pllrker presiding, met at 10 o'clock: The Grand Jury wele 
called, and retired to resume the examination of witnesses. The Oourt took a recess ' 
awaiting the return ot' the Grand Jury. 

lI, Johnson, Uuited States Marshal of Cleveland, Ohio, arrived this morning. Ho 
visited the fl\;sOners, and identified Copland as a fup:itive from justice in Ohio. 

The excitement is unabated, and crow<ls of 1>ersons from the surrounding country are 
here. The event is regarded as proving the faithfulness of the slaves, and no fears aN 

entertained ot' them; but a military guard is kept up, fearing an attempt to rescue the 
prisoners. 

Consternation among the slaves is causell by the fear of being seized as Oolonel Wasll
inA"1:on's wei''', and they fil'mly believe the object of the prisoners was to oarry them 
South and sell them. Not a single slave has yet been implioated as even sympatllizing 
with the insUI"rectionists. Those oarried oft' have all been captured and returned to their 
ma.4ers. 

Cannon are'stationed in front of the Court House, and an armed guard is patrolhol 
around Ihe jail. 

Cilpt. Brown has consented to allow Mr. Botts and his assistant, Yr. Green, to act 81 

his coulIs~l, they a>'suring him that they will defend bim faithfully, and give bim t"e 
adwMtage of ev';!ry privilege that the law will allow. 
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Stephens declares that he does not uesire to be defended by Northern counsel, prefer
ring Southern, and that the Oourt should name them. There is a decided sympathy for 
Stephens, not only on account of I1is sufferings, but that he has shown none of that vin
c1icti veuess and hardihood that chal'acterizes Brown, His regret is regarded as caused by 
the consequences of his folly, and the examination yesterday indicated that the other 
prisoners have lost their confidence in Brown; and are not disposed to follow him in hia 
defiant course. 

At IS! o'clock the Oourt reassembled, 
The Grand Jury reported a true bill against the prisoners, and were discharged. 
Oharles B, Harding, assisted by Andrew HunMr, represents the Oommonwealth; and 

Lawson Botts and his assistant Mr, Green, are counsel for the prisoners. 
A true bill was read against each prisoner: 
Fi1'Bt: For conspiring with negroes to produce insurreCtion. 
&eond: For treason in the Oommonwealth j and, 
Third: For murder, 
The indictment was as follows: 
Juilicial Oi1'cuit of Virginia, JejJ'er,on Oounty, to wit.-The Jurors of the Oommon

wealth of Virginia, in aoo for the body of the Oounty of Jeffal'Son, duly impanelled, 
and attending upon the Oircnit Oonrt of said connty. npon their oaths do present that 
John Brown, Aaron 0, Stephens, alias Aaron D, Stephens, and Edwin Ooppie, white 
men, and Shields Green and John Oopland, free negroes, together with divers ,)ther evil
minded and traitorous persons to the Jurors unknown, not having the fear of Got! before 
theil' eyes, but being moved and seduced by the false and malignant counsel of other evil 
aud traitorous persons and the instigations of the devil, did, severally, on t.he sixt6tlnth, 
seventeenth, and eighteenth days of the month of, Octo bel', in the year of our Lord eight
een hundred and fif~r-nine, and nn divers other days before and after that time, within the 
Oommonwealth of Virginia, and the Dounty of Jefferson aforesaid, and within the juris
diction of this Oourt, with other confederates to the Jurors unknown. feloniously and 
traitorously make rebellion and levy war against the said Oommoll\vealth of Virginia, 
and to effect, carry out, and fulfill their said wicked and treasonable ends and pnrpose. 
did. then and there, as a band of org'lllized soldiers, attack, seize, and hold a certain part 
and place within the oountY,and State aforesaid, and within the jurislliction aforesaid, 
known and called by the name of Harper's Ferry, and then and there did fOl'cibly cap
ture, make prisoners of, and detain divel's good and loyal citizens of said Oommonwealth, 
to wit: Lewis W, Washington, John M, Allstadt. Archibald ¥. Kitzmiller, Benjamin J. 
Mills. John E, p, Dangerfield, Armstead Ball, John Donoho, and did then and there slay 
and mllr<ler, by shooting with firearms, called Sharpe's rifles, diversgooil anliloyal citizens 
of said Oommonweall h, to wit: Thomas Boerly, George W, Turnel', Fontaine Beckham, 
together with Luke Qninn, a soldier of the United States, and Haywal'd Sheppard, a free 
negro, and did then and there, in manner aforesaid, wound divers other good and loyal 
citizens of said Oommonwealth, and did then and there feloniou~ly and traitorously 
establish and set up, without anthority of the Legislatnre of the Oommonwealth of Vir
ginia, a Government, separate from, anJ hostile to, the exi~ting Government of said 
Oommonwealthj and did then and there hold and exercise divers offices under said usurped 
Government, to wit: the said John Brown as Oommander·in-Ohief of the miIitnry forces, 
the said Aaron 0, Stephens, alias Aaron D, Stephen~, as Oaptain; the said Edwin Ooppie, 
as Lieut.enant, and the said Shields Green and John Oopland as soldiers; and did then 
and there reqnire and compel obedience to 'said officers; and then there did hold and 
profess allegiance and fidelity to said Ilsnrped Government; and under colol' of the 
usurped authority afol'esaid, did then and there resist forcibly and with wllrlike arms, the 
execntion of the laws of the Oommonwealth of Vh'ginia, and with firearms did wound 
and maim divers other good and loyal citizens of said Oommonwealth, to t.he Jurors 
unknown, when attempting, with lawful authm'ity, to uphold and maintain said Oonsti
tution and l:lws of the Oommonwealth of Virginia, and for the purpose, end, anll aim of 
overthrllwing and aboli~hing the OODstitution Ilnd laws of said Oommonwealth, and 
eetahli8hiDg in the place thereof, another and different government, and oonstitmion and 
laws hostile thereto, did then and there feloniously and traitorously, allll in military array 
join in open battle and deadly warfare with the civil officers and soldiers ill the lawfn. 
.orville of the said Oommonwealth of Virginia, and did then and there shoot ane' d.· 
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charge divers guus and pistols, charged with gunpowrler and . leaden bullets, against aud 
upon divers parties of the militia and volunteers embodi!!d and acting under the command 
of Colonel Robert W. Baylor, aud (,f Oolonel Juhn Thomas Gibson, and other officers of 
tiAid Commonwealth, with lawful authority to quell and subdue the said Johu Brown, 
Aaron O. Stephens, alias Aaron D. Stephen~, Edwin Ooppie, Shields Green, and John 
()opland, and other rebels and traito:'s assembled, organized, and acting with them, as 
aforesaid, to the evil example of all others in like case offending, and against the peace 
and dignity of the Oommonwealth. 

&eond Oount.-And the Jurors aforesnid, 1I1>on their oaths aforesaid, do further present 
that the said John Brown, Aaron O. Stephens, alins Aaron D. Stephens, Edwin Coppie, 
Shields G.·een, nnd John Oopland, sevl¥·ally, on the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth 
days of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and tifty-nine, in the said 
Oounty of Jefferson, and Commonwealth of ViI·ginia, and within the jurisdiction of this 
Oourt, not having the fear of God before their eyes, but moved and seduced by the false 
and malignnnt counsels of others, and the instigations of the devil, did each severally, 
maliciously, and feloniously conspire with each other, and with a certaiu John E. Oook, 
John Kagi, Oharles Tidd, and others to the jurors nnknown, to induce certain slaves, to 
wit:-Jim, Sam, Mason, and Catesby. . . • • . • • . the slaves, and property 
of Lewis W. Washington, and Henry, Levi, Ben, Jerry, Phil, George, and Bill, the slaves 
and property of John H. Allstadt, and other slaves to the Ju.·ors unknown, to rebel and 
make insnrrection against their masters and owners, anel against the Govel'nment anel the 
Constitution and laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia: and then and there did mali
ciouslyand feloniously advise said slaves, and other slaves to the Jurors unknown, to rebel 
and make insurrection against their masters and owneN, and against the Government, the 
Oonstitution and laws of the Oommonwtalth of Virgillla to the evil example of all others 
in like Co'\SeS offending and against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth. 

Third Oount.-And the Jurors afore.qaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, further present that 
the said John Brown, Aaron O. Stephens. alia.~ Aaron D. Stephens, Edwin Coppie, Shield. 
Green, and John Coplan(], severally, on the .sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth clays of 
October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nille, in the county 
or Jefferson and the Oommonwealth of Virginia atill'esaid, Rnd within thejllrisdiction afore
said. in and upon the bodies of Thomas Boerly, GeOl·ge W. Turner, Fontaine Beckham, 
Luke Quinn, white persons, and Hayward Shepplt.·(), a free neg.·o, ill the peace of the 
Oommonwealth then and there being, felonionsly. willfully, and of their malice aforet.hought, 
did make an assault, and with lil·earm" called Sharpe's rifle~, and otlle.· deadly weapons to, 
the Jurors unknown, then and there, charged with gnnpow,ler and lead!!n bullets, did then 
and there feloniously, willfully, and of their malice aforethought, shont and discharge the 
same against the bodies severally and respectively of the said Thomas Boerly, George W. 
Turner, Fontaine Beckham, Luke Quinn, and Hayward Sheppard; and that the said John 
Brown, Aaron O. Stephens, alias Aaron D. Stephens, Edwin Coppie, Shieltls Green, and 
John Oopland, ~ith the leaden bullets aforesaid, out of the firearms called Sharpe'S rilles, 
aforesaid, shot and <lischarged as aforesaid, and with the other deadly weapol)S to the 
jurors unknown, as aforesaid, then anrl there feloniously, wiIlfully, and of their malice 
aforethought did strike, penetrate and wound the said Thomas Boerly, George W. Turner, 
Fontaine Beckham, Luke Quinn, H",yward Sheppard, each severally; to wit: the said 
Thomas Boerly in and upon the'left side; the said George W. Turner in and upon the 
left shouMer; the said Fontaine Beckham in and upon the right breast; the said Luka 
Quinn in and upon the abdomen, and the said Hayward Sheppard in and upon the back 
and siele, giving to the said Thomas Boerly, George W. Turner, Fontaine Beokham, Luke 
Quinn, Hayward Sheppard, then and there with the leaden bullets, 80 as aforesai(] shot 
and dischargeil by them, severally anel rellpectively nut of the Sbarpe's rifles aforesaid, 
and. with the other deadly weapons to the Jurors unknown. as afOl'esaid, each ont 
mortal wound, of which said mortal wonnds they the said Thomas Boerly, George W. 
Turner, Fontaine Beckham, Luke Quinn. and l'laywartl Sheppard each elied; and sn tho 
Jurors aforesaid, up"n their oaths afore"aiel, do say that the said John Brown, Aaron O. 
Stephens, alias Aaron D. Stephens, E<1win Ooppie. Shieltls Green, and John Copland, 
tllen and tlwre, thelll the sait! Thomas Boerly, George W. Tllrner, Fontaine Beckham, 
Luke Quinn, and Hayward Sheppard, in the lIlanner lliore !aiel, and by the meau~ afOt·a
aid, feloniou~ly, willfully, and of their. anel each of their malice afOl·ethought, did kill 
and murdllr, agaiust. the peace aud dignity of the Oommonwealth. 

F'u".rth Cvunt.-And the Jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, further present that 
~e saill John Brown, Aaron O. Stephens, alias Aaron D. Sttlphen.~ and Edwin Ooppie an~ 
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BhieldsGreen, each severally on tlle seventeenth day of October, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, in the Oounty of Jeiterslln and Oommonwealth of Virginia 
aforesaid, and within thejurisdiction of this Oourt, in and upon the bodies of certain Thnmas 
Boerly, Geurge W. Turner, and Fontaine Beckham, in the peace of the Commonwealth, 
then and there being feloniously, willfully, and of theil' malice afllrethnught, did make an 
assault, anti with guns called Sharpe's rifle~, then and there charged with gunpowder and 
leaden bnllets, did then and there felonionsly, willfnlly, and of their, and each of their 
malice afol'ethonght, shoot and discharge the same against the bodies of the said Thomas 
Boerly, George W. Turner, and Fontaine Beokham and that the said John Brown, Aaron 
C. Stephens, alias Aaron D. Stephens, Edwin Coppie, and Shields Green, with leaden 
bullets aforesaid, shot out of the Sharpe's rifles afore~aid, then and there, feloniously, will
fully, and of their malice aforethnnght., did strike, penetrate, and wound the said Thomas 
Boerly, George W. Turner, and Fontaine Beckham, each severally, viz .. : The said Thomas 
Boerly in and upon the left side i the said Geol'ge W, Tnrner, in and npon the left • 
shoulder and breast, and the said Fontaine Beckham in and npon the rigbt breast, giving 
to the ,aid Thomas Boerly, George W. Turner, and Fontaine Beckham, then amI there, 
with leaden bullets aforesaid, shot by tllem severally out of Sharpe's rifles aforesaid, each 
one mortal wound, of which said mortal wounds they the said Tbomas Buerly, George 
W. Tnrner, and Fontaine Beokham then and there died; and that the said John Cop
land, then and there, feloniously, willfully, and of his malice aforethought, was present, 
aiding, helping, abetting, comforting and assisting the ~aid John Brown, Aaron C. Stephens, 
aliasAaron D. Stephens, Edwin Coppie, ·and Shields Green in the.felony a~d murder afore
said" in manner aforesaid to commit. And so the Jurors aforesaid, npon their oaths, do 
say that the said John Brown, Aaron O. Stepben~, alias Aaron D. Stephens, Edwin 
Coppie, Shields Green, and John Oopland, then and there them, the sllid ThomllB 
Boerly, George W. Turner, and Fontaine Beokham, in the manner afore~aid and by the 
means aforesaid, feloDioDsly, willfully, and of their and each of their malioe aforethought, 
did kill, and murder against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

Lewis W. W."hington, John H. Allstadt, Juhn E. P. Dangerfield, Alexandel' Kelly, 
Emannel Sllanl!;ler, Armstead M. Ball, J08E!ph A. Brua, William Johnson, Lewis P. Starry, 
Archibald H. Kitzmiller, were sworn in open Court this 26th day of Ootobel', 1859, to 
give evidenoe to the GI'and Jury Dpon this bill of indictment. 

TlI8te: 4 ROBBllT T. BROWN, Clerk. 
A true copy of said indiotment. 
Teste: ROBBRT T. BROWN, 

Clerk of the Cirouit Conrt ot Jefferson Oounty, in the State of Virginia. 
Which bill of indiotment the Grand Jury returned this 26th day of October. 
A true bill. TuoJUS RUTJlBUOBD, Foreman. 
0d0Hr, 26, 1859. 

The prisoners were brought into oourt, accompanied by a body of armed men. They 
passed through the streets, and entered the Oourt House without the slightest demonstra
tion on the part of the peopie. 

Brown looked something better, and his eye was not so much swollen. Stevens had to 
be supported, and reclined on a mattress on the floor of the oourt-room, evidently nuable 
to sit. He has the appearance of a dying man, breathing with great difficulty. 

Before the reading of the arraignment,. 

lIr.'HuNTER called the attention of the Court to the necessity of appointing additional 
counsel tor the prisoners, stating that one of the oounsel (Faulkner) appointed by th. 
Oounty Court, considering his duty in that capacity as having ended, had left. The pri. 
soners, therefore, had no other counsel than Mr. Botts. If the Oourt was about to llSI!ign 
them other oounsel, it might be proper to do so now, , 

The COURT stated that it would assign them any members of the bar they might select. 
Afle.clllISl1lting Capt, Brown, Mr. BOTTS said that. the prisoner retained !lim, and desired 

to have Mr. Green, his assistant, to assist him. If the Oourt would accede to that arrange
ment, it would be very agreeable to him personally. 

The OOURT requested :Mr. Green to aot as counsel for the prisoner, and he CODlMlllW to 
tlo BO. 
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Gipt. DROWN then rose o.nd said: I do not intend to detain the Oourt, tat harel) Wi:3h 
t(J SU~, IlR I have been promised s fah' tl'ial, that I am not now in cn'cumstHllct>S that 
enahle :ne to atteud a trial, owing to the state of my health. I' have a I!e\'~l'e WoUlitl ill 
the back, or mther in oue kidney, which enfeebles me very much. Bitt I 11111 tlo;llg well, 
ant! I only a~k rO!' a very shol·t delay of lily trial, and I think ( Illay get. lIble t .. list"n to 
it; and I merely D.~k this, that., all the saying is, •• the devil ma~' have his tll1"~," no IIUII·e. 
I wish ',f) say, further, that my hellrillg is impaired, am] relldered indbtillct. in t'Ollse
quence ,)1' wonnlll! I have about Illy IWlld. I clmnot heHr distinctly at 1111; J ('011111 not 
hear what the Oonrt has saill this mUl"uing. I wouM be glatl to hell I' whllt it said 011 my 
trial, and am now d(.jng better than I could expect to be limIer the Cil'ClllllsIIlII('''S, A 
very "hort delay would be all I would a"k. I do not pre~l1me tn ask more thall l\ \"I'ry 

. short delay, Stl t.hat I lIIay ill sollie degl'ee recover, and be able at lea!!t t.o listen 1.1' Illy H inl, 
and hear what 9ue~tinns lU'e asked of the citizens, and what theil' answers arc. If that 

• ooultl be alluwed lIle, 1 should be very much obliged. 
MI'. HUNTBR said tltat the request was rllther premature. The arraignment shm:ltl be 

made, and this question could then he consid~red. 
The OOURT ordered the indictment tn be read, so that the prisouers coultl plead guilty 

or not guilty, and wnuld then considel' Mr, Brnwn's request. 

Tl.u~ prisoners were compelled to stand during the arraignment, but it was with diffi. 
culty, Stevens being held upright by twn bailiifs. 

The reading of the indictment nccupied about twenty minutes; each of the prisQnen 
responded to the question, .. Not Guilty," add desired to he tried separately, 

Mr. HUNTBR-The State elects to try John Brown first. 
Mr. BOTT8-1 am instructed by Brown to say that he is mentally and pllYRlcnlly unable 

to procceed with his trial at this time. He has heard to-tlay that counsel of his own 
choice will be here, whom be will, of course, prefer. He only asks fnr a deIny of two 
or three days. It seems to me but a reasonable reqnest, and I hope the OUUl't will 
grant it. 

Mr. HUNTBR said he did not think it the duty of tIle prosecutor for the OOillTnonwenlth 
or fur one occupying the position, to oppose anything that justice required, nor t.o ol\iect 
to anything that involved a simple consideration of humanity, wllere it could be properly. 
allowed; yet, in regard to this proposition to delay the trial of John Brown two or three 
days, they deemed it their duty that the Oonrt., before determining matters. shoulll be put 
in posse>!Siou of facts and circnmstllnces. jurlloially, that they were aware of in tIle line of 
their duties as prosecutors. His own opinion was, that it was not proper to dclay the 
trial of this prisoner a single day, and that there was no necessit.y for it. He alhttled in 
general terms to the condition of things that surrounded them. They were such as to 
render it dangernus to delay, to say nothing of their exceeding pressure upon the ph~'Rical 
resources of the community, growing out IIf circumstances connected with afi'ait·s fur 
which the prisoners were to be tried. He said (lUI' laws in making provisions for allowing, 
in the discretion of the Oourt, bl'iefer time than usual in CHses of conviction, fur ~nch 
oifenders, between the condemnation and execution, evident.ly indicates, inllil'ectly, th& 
necessity of acting promptly and decisively, though always justly, in proceedings of this 
kind. In referenoe to Brown's phy"ical condition, he asked the Oourt not to rec{'ive the 
unimportant statements of the prisoner as suffioient gl'ound for delay, but that the jol i1tl1' find 
physician be examined. As to expecting counsel from abroad, he "aid that no impedi
ment had been thrown in the way of the prisoners' proouring slich cnunsel as they de~ired, 
but, on the contrary, every facility had been afforded, able all(r intelligent cOllns.1 had 
been assigned them here, and he app,rehended that there WD.'! little rell8(11I to expc('t the 
att.endance of those gentlemen fl'om the North who had heen written 1'01'. Ther'c WIIS 
also a public duty resting upon them to avoid, as far as po:,sible. within 1 he fill'm" of law, 
and with l'eference to the great anll never-to-be-Iost-sight of givillg a fHir IlIHI '1II1',u,tial 
trial to the prisoners, the intrnduction (If anything likely 0 wenken tlur 1'l'l',.ellt I'tI"ilion, 
ana give strength to our enemies ahroad, whether it issues from the JUI'Y ill tilll(>, or 
whether it comes from the IDlIl\th~ of the p:'iStmers or any other soul'''e. It was their 
pnsition that had been imperilletl and jeoplll·t1ized, a~ they supposed by enemies. 

Mr. HARDING cnnourred in the object.ion nf Mr. Hunter, till the grolllld IIf Ilall!!er in 
delay, and a1~0 because Drown was the leader of the insurrection, and his tdal ought to 
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be prllceed8f1 with 011 account of the advantage thereby acoruing to the trial 01' the 
otners. -

Mr. GREEN remarked that he had had no opportunity of consulting with the prisoner, 
or preparing a'defence. The letters for Northern counsel had been sent off, but not suffi
cient tillle has been aWorded to receive answers. Under the circnmstances, he t.hought a 
short delay desirable. 

Mr. BOTTS adeled that at present the excitement was 80 great as perhaps to deter 
Northem counsel from coming out; but now that it had been pl'omised that the prisoners 
Ibuld have a fair and impartial trial, he presumed that they would corne and take part 
in the case. 

The OoUBT stated that it physical inability were shown, a reRSOnable delny mu~t be 
granted. AM to the expectation of other counsel, that dill not constitute a sufficient cauge 
bl' delay, as thel'e was no cel·taintyabout their coming. Under tlie circuUlstlW08s in 
which the prisoners wore situated, it was rational that they should seek delay. The brief 
period remaining before the clo~e of the term of the Oourt, rendered it necessary to pro
oeed as expeditiously as practioable, and to be cautious about granting e]elnys. He would 
request the physician who had attended Brown to teatify to as his condition. 

Dr. MASON thougbt Brown was able to go on understandingly with the trial. He did 
not think his wounds were such as to affect his mind or recollection. He had always 
conversed freely and intelligibly about this affair. He had heard him complain of debility, 
but not of hardness of hearing. ' 

Mr. OooUBBL, one of the guards of the jail, said that Brown had always been ready to 
converse freely. 

The Ooilrt refused to postone tho trial, and the whole afternoon was occupied in obtain 
lng a jury for the trial of Brown, who was brought into court on a cot. 

A.ftERNooN'SESSION, 2 o'cloo". 

The jailer was ordered to bring BroWn into court. He found him in bed, from which 
be declared himself unRble to rise. He was accordingly brought into court on a cot, 
which was set down within the bar. The prisoner laid most of the time with llis eye!! 
closed, and the counterpane drawn up clo~e to his chin. The jury were then called and 
sworn. The jurors were questioned as to having formed or expres~ed any opinion that 
would prevent their deciding the case impartially on the merits of the testimollY. Th~ 

Oourt excluded those who were present at Harper's Ferry dul'ing tlIe insurrection anel 
saw the prisoners perpetrating the act for which they are about to be tried. They wern 
all from distant. parts of.the country, mostly farmers-some of them owning a f"w slaves, 
and others none. The examination was continned until 24 were decided by the Oourt 
and counsel to be competent jurors. Out of these 24, the counsel for the prisoner had 1\ 

right to strike off eight, and then twelve 8re drawn by ballot out of the remaining ~ixteen. 
The following were the questions put to the jurors: 

Were you at Harper's Ferl'Y on Monday or Tuesday t 
How long did you remain there' 
Did you witness any of the proceedings for which tbis party is to be tried t 
Did yon form or express auy opinion from wh:\t you saw there with regard to the guilt 

of innocence of these people' 
Would that opinion di~qu8lify you from giving these men a fair trial' 
Did you hear Rny ot' the evidence in this,case before the Examining OoureY 
What was your opinion based on' 
Was it a decided one, or was it one which would yield to evidence, ifthp ~vJt.e1U." Willi 

different from what YOIl supposed' 
Al'e you sure that you can try this case impartially from the evidence nlone, witho:lt 

reference to anything you have heard or seen of this tran_Rction' 
, Have you Rny conscientiolls scruples Rgainst convicting a party of an offence to wl.iCl. 
V.e law assigns the punishment of death, merely because that is the renalty assigned' 
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The following were finally fixed upon 88 the twelve Jurors: 
RIOHARD TnmERLAXB, ,JAOOB J. MILum, 
JOSEPH MYEBB, THOKAS OSBOUNE, 
TUOKAS W.A.T80N, lB., GEOEGE W. BOYBE, 
ISAAO DUST, JOHN O. WILTBH1BE, 
JOHN O. MOOL'lJlIE, GEORGE W. TAPP, 
WILLlA)( RIGHTSDALB, WILLI~ A. MARTIN, 

The Jury were not sworn on the case, but the Judge charged. them not to con verN 
opon the CMe or to permit others to converse with them. They were dismissed at five 
o'clock, and the prisoner W88 then carried over to the jail on his cot, and the Court 
adjourned till morninr. 

BlJOOND DAY. 

CHARLESTOWN, Thul'tiday, Oct. 27, 1811 •• 

Hrown was brought in walking, and laid down on his cot at fnlliength within the bar. 
He louked considerably better, the swelling having left his eyes. 

Senator Mason was present. 
Messl'S. lIarding and lIunter again appeared for the Oommonwealth, Bnd Messrs. Botti 

and Green tor the prisoner. , 
Mr. BoTTS read the following dispatch, which was received this morning: 

"To O. J. FAULKNER. ANn LAWSON BoTTS: 
II AnON, Ohio, Thursday, Oct. 26, 111119. 

"John Brown, leader of the insurrection at Harper's Ferry, and several of his family 
have resided in this connty many years. Inssnity is hereditary in that familv. His 
muther's sister died with it, and a daughter of that sister h88 been two years in a Lnnatic 
A~ylnlll. A son and danghter of his mother's brother have also been confined in tho 
Inllatic asylum, and an(lther son of that brother is now insane and undel' close restraint. 
These facts can be conclusively proven by witnesses residing here, who will doubtless 
attend the trial if desired. . 

I "A. H. LBWIS." 

William C. AIlen, telegraphic operator at the Akron office, adds to the above dispatch 
that A. lIe Lewis is a reside~t of that place, and his statemen~ are entitled to implicit 
credit. 

Mr. BoTTS said that on receiving the above dispatch he went to the jail with his I\SSD

ciate, Mr. Green, and read it to Brown, and is desired by tho lattel' to say that in his 
fathel"s family thel'e has never been any insanity at all. On his mother's side there have 
been repeated instances of it. lie adds that his first wife ~howed symptoms of it, which 
were also evident in his first and second sons by that wife. Some portions of the state
ments in tile dispatch be knows to be correct, and of other portions he is ignorant. He 
does not 'know whether his mother's sister died in the lnnatic asylum, but he does believe 
,that a daughter of that sister has been two years in the asylum. He lilso believes that a 
SOil and daughter of his mother's brother have been confined iu an a.~ylnm; but he is not 
apprised of the fact that another son of that brother is now insane and in close confine 
ment. Brown also desires his counsel to say that he does not put in the plea of insanity, 
and if he has heen at all in~ane he is totally unconscious of it, yet he acids that tho~e who 
are most insane generally suppose that they have more rea.~()n and sanity than thoslJ 
around thetn. For him_elf he disdains to put in that plea, and seeks nu immunity of the 
kind. This movement is made totally without his approbation 01' concurrence, aud was 
unknown to him, 'till the receipt of the dispatch above. 

BROWN then raised him;;elf up in bed, and said: "I will add, if the Court wi\l allow 
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me, that I look upon it as a miseraole artifice and pretext of those who ought to take a 
dift'erent conrse in regard to me, if they took any at all, and I view it with contempt more 
than otherwise, As I remarked to Mr, Green, insane persons, so fnr as my experience 
goa'l, have but little ability to judge of their own sanity; and, if I am insane, of course I 
should think I know more than all the rest of the world, Bnt I do not think so, I am 
pelfectly unconscions of insanity, and I reject, 80 far as I am capable, any attempt to 
interfere in my behalf on'that score." 

Mr, Bo'M'8 stilted that he was further instructed by Mr. Brown to say that, rejeclling this 
plea entirely, and seeking no delAY for that reason, he does repeat to the Oourt his request 
made yesterday, that time be giyen for the foreign counsel to arrive ,that he has '1011 

reason to expect. 
Yestcrday afternoon a dispatch was received from OIeveland, Ohio, signed "Dan. 

Tilden," dated October 26, asking Brown whether it would be of nse for counsel to leave 
last night, To this dispatch answer was retnrned that the Jnry would be sworn this 
morning, and that Brown desired the counsel to come at once. 

The telegraphic operator here stated that this dispatoh would be sent oft' at onoe, in 
advance of the dispatches sent by reporters, and be bad learned this morning that it Willi 

lent befol'e the storm of last night interrupted communication, aud that counsel might 
reach here QY 12 or 1 o'clock to-night. 

The course takeu by Brown this morning makes it evident that he sought no postpone
ment for the mere purpose of delay, as be rejects the rlea of insanity. Still, in his opinion 
lie conM have a fairer trial if the defence were conducted by his own connsel than if .be 
were defended by the counsel at present here. 

Mr. HUNTBR observed that the prisoner's counsel having renewed the motion of yes tel' day 
for delay for a specific period, indicated and based upon information received in the fOI'ID 
of a telegram, the qnestion now was whethel' there wall snfficient ground!! in this 
additional informatilNl to change the decision announced by the Court yesterday on the 
83me motion, If the Court did not at once deem this circnm~tance wholly insnfficiell't, 
before the decision was made the counsel for the Commonwealth deemed it his duty to 
cfLll attention to two 01' three matters connected with the aft'ltir. Though desil'Ous to 
avoid forest,alling the trial of this case, in regard to the present prisoner at the bar,{they 
were prepnl'ed to prove that he had made open, repeated, and constllnt acknowledgment 
of everything (lharged ajtllinst him., He had gloried in it, and we have but an exhibition 
of the SRme spirit and the same pd:rpose in his announcement that he would permit no 
defence of insanit,y to be put in. What does he mean by wishing delay fm' the purpose 
of having a fair trialf In a proper s~n~e, and in the only sense in which it can be 
regarded by the Court, it is & fail' trial according to the laws of Virginia, and the safe
gual'dR against wronging the prisoner which these laws throw around him, If the' 
prisoner's idea of a fair trial is to have it so shaped as to produce a fairness iu hil! con
ception, outside of what the lawsrecolfllize, it becomes the duty of the counsel for the 
Commonwealth, and, as he appl'ehended, of the Court, to resist any attempt of that kind. 
Con~i<1ering the surrounding circumstances, to which it was unnecessary to particulol'ly 
\dvel't, there could be no tijtht to claim delay, except 80 fal' as the prisonel' could show 
in a reliable form that such delay was necessary to do justice in his particular case, 
according to the laws and policy ot the State of Virginia. In regard to the telegram 
read, we know not who this Mr. Lewis is. We know not whether he is to come 
bere as counsel for the prisoner, or whether he wants to head a band of desperalloes •. 
'1Ve have a right to believe the latter as well as the former. There had been time enough 
since the letter for northern counsel was mailed last Saturday, for it to reach him, and 
for him to arrive here ere this, if he had desijtned coming. It was fairly inferable that 
he clid not intend to come, and the telegl'am did not say he would come. But might it 
not be an attempt to gain time and learn the latest day when a rescue could be attempted t 
~hile commending the earn~tne.qs and zeal of the prisoner's counsel, he must ask the 
OOlll't to reject the motion, and proceed with the trial at om'.e. 

MI', HA.RDING would be rell1ctant to withhold from a prisoner charged with a crime of 
the greatest enormity, as in the present case, anything calculaled to afthrd him the amplest 
opportunity of jl1Mtice; bnt he had able and intelligen~ counsel &S!Iigned him, who would 
Me that he was fairly and impartially tried, and he therefore fully concurred with t11(; 
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remarks of his colleague in opposing the motion. . He referred also to the fact that 
Bt'own pretended yesterday afternoon that he was unable to walk, and was brought into 
Oourt on a bed, yet he walked back to jail after the close of the tl'ial without difficulty. 
He thought those were mere preteftces for delay, which the Oourt shollid overrule. 

Mr. GREEN remarked that one day's delay would bl! sufficient to ascertain whether the 
expected counsel would come or not, and no prejudice could reBOlt to the Oommonwealth 
from a small delay of that character. In reference to the new matter brought ~ the con
siclerntion of the Oourt, he dld not believe the pl'isoner had made auy acknowledgment 
upon which he could be convioted. All the acknowlAdgments, ~o far as he knew their 
character, refert'ed to the treason, and those confessions., according to our law, are 
in~ufficient to convict a party who may have acknowledged the fact in the plaine~t Ulanner 
to one hundred witnesses-for if that is all the evidence upon which the Oommoh,,.ealth 
relies, the prisoner cannot be convicted, because our code provides that such confession 
shall be mada in open court, and the prisoner has denied in open coort, by putting in a 
plea of not guilty. As to sufficient time having elapsed for counsel to reach here, it was 
a reasonable sUPI"'''ition that the persons to whom Brown wrote were absent, and did not 
immediately receh a the letter. The Oommonwealth attorney does not know who Lewis 
is, hut he is an ex-member of Oongress, and said to be a man of respectability. As to 
what is caned Brown'M sham sickness of yesterday, it should be remembered that it was 
not then, nor is it now, made the ground of application for delay. He did not think this 
trialllhou!f1 be hurried through, for the reason that a rescue might be apprehended, for 
such feat·s were idle. 

The OOUBT stated that he must see, in this case as any other, that a proper cause for a 
delay was made out before granting such an application. In the present case he could not 
see that the telegram gave any assurance that the additional counsel intended to come. The 
prisoner is now defended by counsel, who will take care that no improper evidence is 
adduced against !Jim, and that all proper evidence in his behalf shall be presented. He 
could not see that a proper cause for delay was made out. The expected counsel might 
afl'ive before the case was closed, and could then Ilee all the testimony which had been 
taken, alld thus the prisoner might have the benefit of their advice although the case now 
proceeds. As to the matter of insanity, it was not presented in a reliable form; instead 
of mere statement~, we should have affidavits, or something of that character. He thought, 
therefore, that the Jury should be sworn and the trial proceed. 

The Jury having been sworn to fairlyaud impartially try the prisoner, the OOUBT 
directed that tlte prisoner might forego the form of standing while arraigned, if he desired 
it. 

Mr. BOTTS put the inquiry to the prisoner, and he continued to lie prostrate on his cot 
while the long indictment, filling seven pages, was read. 

Firat: Insurrection. 
Second: Treason. 
Third: Murder. 
Mr. HARDING addressed the Jury. He presented the facts of the case, detailing tu .. 

scenes of Ule Armory, the killing of the bridge-keeper, and the subsequent killing of the
citizens named in the indictment; the seizure of Lewis Washington and Mr. Allstadt,' 
with their slaves; the forming of a government within the limits of the Oommonwealth; 
the holding of the citizens as prisoners of war, and the subsequent capture. He read the 
law on treason, levying war against the State, giving comfort to its enemies, or estab
lishing auy other government its limits, punishable with death; the law against advising 
with a slave, punishable with death; and the law on the murder of citizens, punishable 
with death. All these charges would be distinctly proven, beyond a pos~ibility of a 
lloubt on the minds of the Jury. He would show that the prisoners' whole ob.iect was to 
rob our citizens of their slaves, and carry them off by violence, and he was happy to say 
against the wills of the slaves, all of them having escaped, and rushed back to their masters 
at the first opportunity. He concluded by urging the Jury to cast aside all prejndices, 
and give the prisoners a fair and impartial trial; and not to allow their hatred of 
Abolitionists to influence them against those who have raised the black flag on the soil 
ot tt-.:Q Oommonwealth. 

Mr. Gnus, ou the part of the prisoner, after giving the law applicable to the case, said 
I,hat the Jury must bear in llIind that they are judges of the law and the facts, and that if 
they have ar.y doubt as to law, or the fact of the guilt of this prisoner, they nrc to give ~ 
the prisoner the benefit of that doubt. On the first charge of tre~~Oll, ~~s It ~pecific act of 
treason mU81; be proven, it must, be proven' that he atte:lll'WU to establish a separate and 
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m.stinct governmen~ ,and it must also be proven what W88 purposed of treasonable aota· 
before you can convict him on those charges. If it is intended to rely on his confessions 
to III'ove t.reason, the law distinctly says, .. No conviction can be made on conf8Ssions,,
unless made ill opea Oourt." There must be sufficient evidence to prove the charge, 
ind"pendent of .any confessions out of the Oourt, and it reqnires two distinct witnesses to 
prove eACh and evet·y act of tr888on. 

Secoru.l: Conspiring with slaves to rebel and make insurrection. The Jury mu~t be 
I&tislied that snch conspirACy was done within the State of Virginia, and within the ju
risdiction of this OOUt·t. If it was done in Maryland, this ~Oourt could not punish the act.l-
If it was dune within the limits of the Armory at Harper'l! Ferry, it was not done within 
the limits of this State, the Government of the United States holding exclusive jutisdic
tion within tLe said grounds. AttQrney-General Ou~hing had decided this point with 
regard to the Armory grounds at nill"j :!r'~ !-'".ry, which opinion was read to the Jury, 
showing that persons residing within the limits of the Armory cannot even be taxed by 
Virginia, and that crimes committed within the said limits al'e punishable by the Fedel'al 
Court~. \ Although the JUI'y may doubt about the law on this subject, they must give the 
pri~l)llers the benefit of that doubt upon the trial. OVfll' llIurder, if committed within the 
limits of the Armory, this Oourt has no jl.fi,; l;,"i"II, ,lllJ iu ,jJe CU:H) of Mr. Beckham, if 
be was killed ou the railroad bridge, it was committed within the State of Maryland, 
which State claims jurisdiction up to the At'mory gl·ounds. Although he may be guilty 
of murder, it must be proven that it was deliberate lind premeditated murder to make it 
a capital o!f.mce; if otherwise, the killing was murder in the second degree, punishable 
with iruprisonment. If you have any doubt on these points you must give that doubt to 
the prisoner:;. He was satisfied the Jury will not allow any outside excitement to afFeot 
them, and that they will do theil' duty faithfully and impartially. 

Mr. BOTTS impressively addressed the Jury. The case was an unusual one, and the 
crime charge!l in many respeots unknown. The Jury trial called for a calm, unim
pas~ioned deliberation, and not the seizure UpOIl loose statements for a conviction. The 
Jury Irlnst be above a\1 prejudices and intiuenceg, and delibel'ate calmly, and free of all 
l'e~elltment, hearill;.t ill mind that the mission of the law is not to wreak vengeance, and 
that the majesty ()f the law is best maintained when Judges, Connsel and Jnry rise above 
these influences. The burden of proof is on the Commonwealth, and if she fails to su}). 
stsutiate her ch'li'ges, you are bound to do your duty impartially, and find your verdict on 
the law and te:;timony that the Commonwealth may be able to present to you. He then 
ppoceeded to go over the same grounds taken by M l'. Green on each of the three points of 
the indictment-treason" insurrection and murder. It is no difference how much a Jury 
:nay be con vi aced in their own minds of the guilt of the prisoner, it is essential that they 
mllst have proof of positive guilt, in a case like this, involving both life and libert). 

Mr. BOTTS, in reviewing the law bearing on the case, evinced a determination to avail 
himsdf of every advantage that the law allows, and to do his duty to the prisoner earnestly 
and titithfully. It was due to the prisoner to state that he believed himself to be actuated 
by the highest and noblest feelings that ever coursed through a human breast, and that bis 
instructions wel'e to destroy neither property nor life. They would prove by those gentle
men who were prisoners that they were treated with respect, and that they were kept in 
position:; of safety, and that no violence was ottered to them. These facts must be taken 
iJl.to consideration, and bave their due weight with the Jury. . 

MI'. IIL'NTER followed stating his purpose to avoid anything by way of argument or 
explanatilln not immediately connected with the palticular issue to be tl;ed, and to march 
straight forward to the attainment, so far as may be in our power, of the ends of justice, 
by either convicting or acquitting the prisoner at the bar. With Jl single preliminary 
remark explalllltory of bis position here as assistant, a position which had heen assigned 
to him by the Governor of the Commonwealth, as well as his honor the Judge, he 
po",~ed at once to a review of wbat was t,he law in reference to the case, and what he 
eXllecte(l to be able to prove to the satisfaction of the Jury. First, as to high treason, this 
was probably the lirst clL~e of high treason, or tre:bP:' .I,;,~j:l'" tb. 3~atE', tl:at ever had 
been tt'ied here by our State Courts, and be fervently hopet! that it would be the last that 
would ever occur; and probably iu some degree not only upon our decision, but upon our 
promrrt decision 01' this case, will that result depend. He thought his friends on the other 
side were totally mistaken in their view thaI. the law as it now stands on our stll.tute 
books in re1'el"ence to overt acts was, either ill language, or substantially, that contained 
In the Constitution of the United States. On the contrary, the rhrnseology had hee:! 
y~ried from that of the Oonstitution, and, as he conceived, for a plain and palpable F~r-
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. pose. .All the powers vested in the Fecleral Government were given with great JealO1J8Y. 
This was a historioal fact, perfeotly familiar, nnd consequently, while treason again8' 
the Unitecl States oousisted c.!!!l.Y in levying war against them or adhering to their enemies 
and giving them aid and ommort, thel'e is ~p Pf(,vision that no person shall be convillted 
of treason unless upon the testimony of two WI nessee of some overt act or confession in 
open Oourt, lYet the State law is more full, and inoludes within its definition of trellllOQ 
the establishing, without the authority of the Legislature, any Government within its 
limits, separate from the existiJlg Government, or the holding or exeouting, unuer suoh 
Government, of any office ; profes~ing allegiance or fidelity to it, or resisting the execntion 
oflaw, under the color of its authurity; and it goes on to declare that suoh treason, it 
proved by the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or by confession in 
Oourt, shall be puni8hed with death, Anyone of these acts constitutes treason against 
this Oommonwealth, and he believed that the prisoner had been guilty of each and all these 
aots, which would be proven in the cle8\'eSt manner, not by two, but by a dozen witnesses, 
unlesA limited by the lack of time, T.litl prl80n~r had attempted to break down the 
eXIstIng Government of the Oommunwealth, and eetablish on its ruins ariew Government; 
he had usurped tho offioe of Oommander-in-Ohief of this new goverlllllent, and, together 
with his whole band, professed allegiance and fidelity to it; he -represented not ol/Iy the 
civil authorities of state, but our own military; he is doub(y, trebly and quadruply gnilty 
of tl'eason. :Mr. Huuter proceeded oguin to the question of jurisdiction over the Armory ., 
grounds, and examined the authority oited ou the other side, of AttQrney-General Oushing; 
the l!l.tter was an able man, but he caIDe from a region of country where opiniunsare ver.y 
different from oJ)rs in relation to the power 'of the Federal Government as affeoting State 
rights. Our Oourts are decidedly adverse to MI'. Cushing's views, In all time past, the 
jurisdiotion of this Oounty of Jefferson in oriminal offences committed at Harper'" Ferry, 
:"as been uninterrupted and unohallenged whether they were committed on the Govern
ment property or not. He cited an in~tanoe, twenty· nine years ago, where an atl·ooioua 
murder was committed betw~n the very shops in fl'ont of whioh these men fought their 
battles, and the criminal was tried here, oonvioted, and exeouted undel' our laws. There 
was a broad difference between the cetlsion of jurisdiotion by Virginia to the Federal 
Governmeut and mere assent of the State that the Federal Government should become a 
land-bolller within its limits. The law of Virginia, by virtue of whioh the grounds at 
IIarper's Ferry were purohased by the Federal Government, ceded no jurisdictiun, Brown 
wa.'l also guilty, on his own notorious oonfession, in advising oonspiraoy. In regartl to the 
charge of murder, the proof will be that this man was not only actually engaged in murdering 
our citizens, but that he was theohief dil'ector of the whole movementl No matter whether 
he was preeent on the spot or a mile olf, he is equally guilty., In conolusion, M.', Hnnter 
said that he hoped the case would be considered with fairness and impartiality, and without 
fear, favor or affection; and he only asked that the penalty might be visited on the pris
oner whioh law denounces, which reason denounoee, whioh our safety requires, and 
whioh the laws of God and man approve, ' 

The afternoon session assembled at 8t o'clook. 

WITNESSES OALLED. 

Dr. BTABRY, on Sunday, night, heard a ~hot fired at the Ferry; heard a cry, lookod ont 
and saw two men passing from toward the Armory gate, and a tall man came frolb the 
Armory gate, and two men from the cars hallooed, "There he goee now I" the man 
stopped, raising his rifle; they followed bim to the Armory gate, and exohanged shote 
with him; Oouduotor Phelps was one of t.hose men; afterward found the black man 
Hayward dying in the railroad offioe; he said he was oommanded to stop by the men on 
the bridge, and refusing, they fired upon bim; saw several men patrolling during the 
night, and go into the bridge; did not know what to make of it, and went to inquire of 
the Armory watchman what is meant; met a man who levelled his rifle at him; asked 
him where. the watchman was, and was answered that he was not there, but tluit there 
were" a few of us here j" afterward, ir. the morning, saw a wagon with tbree armed men 

·following it; then went to Mr, Kitzmiller and Mr, Ball, and told them that an armed 
body of men had possession of the Armory, and not to go near it; also gave information 
to the othel' penons employed in the ArmOl'Y; saw also three of them at Hall's woru; 
did not see more than tbirty; recognized them by a peculiar hat they wore; I"ode toO 
Oharleetown to give the alarm and get assistance; returned about 11 o'olock, and 
assisted in bearing orders and in guidilllt the armed for08ll to thll hest place 'Jf at,tack.; 
did not see or recognize,Brown there at all. 
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THE HARPER'S FERRY INSURREOTION, .. 
OI'O!l!l-8xamined by Yr. GdQ-As I rode past the Armory, armed men were at the 

gate; they did not attempt to stop me; I was determined not to be stopped. 
Conductor PRaLl'll, swolln.,-()n Sunday night, the l.IJth, my train arrived at 1.25, bound 

eut; saw no watchman at the bridge; thought it strauge, III his busin~ was to be 
there; was talking to the engineer, aud was in the aet of starting ahead, when the 
watohman came up to me, milch excited, to state that he had been attaoked in the bridge 
by men carrying riftes; Yr, Honey was there with my light before starling the train; the 
baggage-master and a passenger aocompanied him, and when they entered the bridge some 
one said ... stand and deliver;" had previously told the> engineer to follow him slowly, 
but immediately saw the muzzles of four rifles res&ing on a railing, and pointed at uSt' told the engineer to "back "-somethinlJ was wrong on the bridge-which he did i as 
got on the tresseling, I heard the report of a gun, and Hayward, the colored mlln, came 
,unning to me, aud said, "Oaptain, I am shot;" the ball had entered the back, and came 
out under the left nipple i carried him to the railroad office, and started fo), the doctor, 
·and saw one man come out of the bridge",lld go toward the Armory gate; remarked, 
"There he goes DOw," and Throgmorton, clerk at the Wager House, fired at him; the 
ahot was returned by two men at the Armory gate; I was close behind Throgmorton, 
who exchanged several shots with them; this was ten minutes after Havward was shot; 
lu·.ard the men loading their ri1lea again i. the reports were very loud; and I wondered 
why the people ,,'ere not aroused; :walkea back to the railroad office, and one of the 
parl.y on the bri(lge came out; he said, "You can come over the bridge with youI' train;" 
replied, "r wonl!l rather not, after these proceedings," and asked, "What dn you want , .. 
he replied, "We want liberty, and we intend to have it;" I then asked, "What do you 
mean I" he replied, .. You will find out in a day or two ;" I then felt alanned for the 
safety of myself and passengers, and concluded to wait till daylight i rnenwere passing 
back /lnd forwarcl from the bridge to the gate of the Armory i eaoh appeared to be in 
blankets; the plL'lSengers were much excited, and wanted to know what it meant; went 
to the back of the train, and saw from twenty to thirty men about the engine-house; at 
about 4 o'clock saw a wagon driven in the yard, and nearly a dozen men jumped out of 
it, also a carriage, bot did not see auy one get out of it i saw men go backward and for
ward, who seemetl to be potting BOmething in the wagon; they were also going up and 
down the ~treet leadinf1; from the Armory, and all seemed busy at something; tlJis con
tinued until nearly daylight~ when the wagon left the yard and passed over the bridge to 

, the Maryland side i about'S o'clock, before the wagon left, an old gen'leman came to me 
and said, .. The parties who have arrested me allowed me to come out on condition that I 
would tell yon that yon might cross the bridge with your train;" afterward learned that 
this was Mr. Koiae. a citizen of the town; replied that .. I would Dot, cross the bridge 
Dntil dayligllt. that I might see whether it was aafe;" afterward saw a man coming 
down Shenandoah street, with a lantem, and an armed man arreeted him; afterward saw 
a short, stont negro walking with a ataft' with one of these men; coold not see wbat was 
in the wagon; afterward a black boy brought a note to the clerk of the Wager Huns&, 
ordering breakfast for forty-seven men; determined to go out and ascertain what it 
meant; tp~ a man whom he now recognized as Ooppie, and asked what they mellnt; he·. 
replied, "\We don't want to injure yon or detain yonr train; you coo1<1 have gone at 8 
o'clock; all we want is to free the negroes;" then asked if bis train could now start, and 
went to the gllarll of the gate, who said, .. There is Oapt. Smith-he can tell you what 
you want to know;" went to tile engine-house, and the guard called Oapt. Smith, that 
Ilomebody wanted to see him; the prisoner at the bar came out, and I asked him if be 
was captain of these --; he replied he was; asked him if I could cross the bridge, and 
be peremptorily responded, .. No, Sir;" then· asked him wbat he meant by stopping 101 
~in i he replied, "Are yon the conduotor on that train '" told him I was, and he said, 
'\Why, I sent you word at 30'olock that you could vasa;" told him thst, after being 
!topped by armed men on the bridr, I would not pass with my train i he replied, II My 
head for it, you will not be hurt;" "aid he was very sorry; it was not hia intention that 
any blood shonld be spilled; that it was bad management on the part of the men in 
nharge of the bridge; I then asked him. wbat security I would have that my train would· 
pass safely, and asked him if be would walk over the bridge abead of my train with me' 
ile called a large, stont mnn to accompany bim, aud one of my pasaengers, Yr. McByrn'; 
asked to llocompl1ny me, but Brown ordered him to get into the train, or he would take 
them all prisoners in five minntes; Brown aooompanied me; both had rifies i as we 
Cl'08sed tbe bridge, the three armed men were etill in their places; when we got acl'O@ll, 
Brown said to me, .. You doubtl. wonder that a man of my age should be here with • 

Ii 
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, THE HARPER'S FERRY INSURRECTION. 

band of armed men, but if you knew my past bistory IOU wonld not wonder at It DC 
mucb; my train was tben through the bridge, and I bi him good morning, jumped. nn 
my train, and left him; witness returned to Harper's Ferry on Tuesday, and went in with 
Governor Wise and others to see Drown, wb(\ was a prisoner; heard his conversation 
with Wise amI Hunter; ,Mr. Wise said he .. wa. .. lIorry to see a mall of his age in that 
position;" Brown replied that he "asked no sympathy, and hm} no apologies to make;" 
he knew exactly what he was about; the Governor asked him if he did not think he was 
doing wrong in running off with other people's property i Brown said, .. No, lie didn't i" 
lie stated that he never had but twenty,-two men of bis party, but expected large rein
forcements from Maryland, Virginia, North and South Oarolina, and, I think, some of the 
)Tew England States, and New York. He said that arms were sent to the:.n from M8S8a
ohusetts; think he spoke of Sharpe's rilles, revolvers, and spears; said he could arm 
from 1,500 to 2,000 men; said he had Harper's Ferry in his eye as the place for his 
operations; that he had rented a farm four miles o~ from Dr. Kennedy, and had paid 
the rent up to March, and that all his arms were sent to him there from Ohnmbersbnrg, 
Pa.; said those who brought the arms there did not know what they were, as he had 
taken the precaution to place them in double boxes; they were nddressed to J. Smith &; 
Sons. Drown told Gov. Wise that he had books in his trunk that would explain to him 
his whole proceedings, and what the purpose of his business was; Col. Lee said he had 
one, and handed it to Gov. WISe; Brown asked him to read two of its fir~t preambles 
and four of the last sections, which he did, and Brown said that was a correct copy; in 
reply to a qllestion of Gov. Wise, he said he was Commander-in-Chief of the forces under 
the Provisional Government, and that he then held that position; he said t.he oonstitu
tion was adopted in a place ('..aIled Chatham, in Canada; BrowJl ~aid there was a Secre
tary of War, Secretary of State, Judge of the Supreme Court, and all the officers for a 
Genernl Government i he said there was a House of Representatives, and that there was 
an intelligent colored man elected as one of the members of the House [sensationl; Gov. 
Wise asked Drown if be had taken the oath of allegiance provided for in the 48th 
article; he replied he had; asked jf all the white men of his band had taken the oath i 
he replied that they had: he said that there were appointed and commissioned officers i 
that Stephens, Leeman, and one of Drown's sons were captains, and Cop pie was a lieu
tenant; he said something abont a battle in Kansas, and baving one of his sons shot; I 
think he said Cook held a captain's commission; Gov. Wise asked Drown if be thought 
he hall been betrayed to to the Secretary of War; said he thought he had been betrayed, 
bnt had practised the ruse to prevent suspicion; the Governor asked him whnt that ruse 
"as, but he refused to answer; said he knew exactly the position he had placed himself 
In, and if his life was 'forfeited he was prepared to suffer. 

Mr. GREEN, counsel for the prisoner, interrupted $e witness, and said to the Couri 
that be had just received a dispatch from Cleveland, announcing that counsel was com
ing, and would almost certainly be here to-night. As tbis was a very important witness, 
and as it was late in the evening, he wonld ask the Court to a!ljourn until morning, in 
nrder that counsel might have an opportnnity to cross-question'the witness. He did not 
intend to conduct the ,case longer than tlle arrival of counsel selecteu by the prisoner. 
As only scraps of a conversation of two hours with Gov. Wise had been pioked out and 
i~iven to the Jury, he desired that the witness should be questioned as to the other parts 
of the conversation.' 

Mr. HUNTER replied that there were Reveral other witnesses to be oallel} of the same 
oharacter, to whom such questions collld be put by new counsel to·morrow. If the cases 
were not pllshed on, the whole 1>alance of the term would not be sufficient to try theso 
men. He thought there was no reason for delay, especially as it was uncertain whether 
the counsel oould get here before to-morrow. 

The OounT deoided that the witness should proceed. 
Cross-examination by Mr. GREo-In conversation, Drown said it was not his inten

·tion to harm anybody or anything; was sorry men had been killed; it was not by his 
,orders or with his approbation, and would not occur again, provided the people were 
peaceatAe and quiet; when Brown spoke of taking them all prisoners if they did not get 
into the cnrs, he appeared to want the trnin to go on as soon as pMsible; it was advice 
more than in the form of a tbreat; did not recognize Brown till I talked with hiln 
in the Armory yard; don't think Drown was with the party on the bridge or in the 
wagon, for if he had been I think I wonId have recognized bim from his peouliar 

,beard. 
By Mr. lIl1NTBB-When Brown was parleying with us at the bridge, the three armed 
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m8~ remained on the bridge; SAW what seemed to he a man dressed in woman's clothing 
pass, followed by a boy with a box or bunille. 

001. LEwIS W. W.A.8BUiGTON sworn-tHe detailed the circumstances as llreviously 
lltated.] " 

Oross-examined by Yr. GRED-Oannot say whether the marineS fired after they broke 
into the engine-house; the noise was great, and several shouted from the inside tllRt sODle 
one had surrend/lred the prisoners; we were kept in the rear engine-house, and nl10wed 
~ ~f~_~tio~, so that there was no effort to endanger us; Brown's conduct. was 
nOf"rude or insu lDg oward us. -

By Yr. HUNTBB-Wa.'1 present at the conversation with Gov. Wise on Tuesday; Gov. 
Wise asked Brown if he had not selected Harper's Ferry as a border place between Mary
land and Virginia for the establishment of his Provisional Government, and he auswel·ed· 
"Certainly;" he avowed that his object was to free the Southern slaves, and said that 
his party consisted of t~wo men, nineteen of whom came over with him; he said 
he had 200 Sharpe's n es, 200 revolvers, and witness does not remember how many 
spears; Brown said he had enough to arm about 1,500 men; thll Governor asked i? 
he expected that Dumber; he said DO doubt that number, and five thoosaml if ha 
woted them; he detailed the conversation respecting the Provisional Government 
substantially as the last witness. . 

By Mr. Borrs-At the time of the attack on the engine-house, the prisoners remained 
in the rear at the Buggestion of Brown and his party (heard Brown direct his party 
not to fire on any unarmed manl he gave that order more than once. 

By Mr. HUNTBB-Oook said Brown had been studying this subject twenty or thirty 
,.ears. Had reconnoitered Harper's Ferry repeatedly. 

By Mr. BOTTS-The prisoners were allowed to go out, and assure their families Of\ 
their safety; some went out several times; told his men not to return from his dwell
ing-house; there were numerous shots toward the tank where Beckham was killed; 
Brown assured witness that he should be treated well, and his property should not· 
he destroyed. 

By Mr. Hmmm-While A prisoner in the engine-bouse, overheard a conversation 
between Stephens and auother party, not known to witness, about slave-hoMing. Stephens 
asked the man if he was in favor of slavery' He said" Yes, although not a slavo
holder." Stephens said, "You are the first man I .would hang." 

By Mr. HABDING-One of the three negroes taken with the witnesses was kept in 
the Annory yard; another escaped, and went home; saw no conversation in particu
lar between the party and the negroes who were taken there; all the negroes were 
armed with spears while in the Armory yard; they walked about tho Armory grounds, 
and one came and warmed himself; no negro from this neighborhood appeared t", 
take up anus voluntarily; saw no wounded men dragged into the en,ine-holll1t). 

At 'T o'clock the Conrt adjourned till mo.rning. 

THIRD DAY. 

CH.uu.ZftOWII, Friday, Oct. 28, 18119. 
Oapt. Ooox arrived here at 1 o'clock this morning. ITe says tlIat if Brown had taken 

his advice in relation to mounting, a thousand men could not have taken them. Thera 
Is great rejoicing at his arrest. He says that Fred Douglass acted the coward, havinr 
promised to be there in person. 

GJ:ORGE H. HoYT, of Boston, counsel fur Brown, arrived thIS morning. He is quite a 
youth. 

The Oourt net at 11 o'clock. Drown was led from t11e JaD, walking very feebly. He 
Jay down upon his oot. 

Senator MASON entered the Court with Mr. Hoyt, the Boston counsel of Brown; h. 
remarkoo. that the testimony of Col. Washington and Mr. Phelps yosterday WI\8 strictly 
truthful. 

The Jury were calle<l, and answered t{) their name, 
llr. BI)'I"rI an'lonnaed the arrival of Mr. Hoyt, who had come ~18re to assi..qt the ()OQll,er 
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for the prisoner. At present, however, he did not feel disposed to take part in the eae. 
Wh.mever he should feel disposed, he would do so. 

Mr. HUNTBR snll;gested that he had better be oualified as a melllber' cf the bar by pro. 
duoin~ proof from the ,Boston bar. 

Mr. HoYT had not brought his credentials of admission. 
The COURT said that that was not required in order to be strictly legal; to that faot any 

citir.en's evidenoe would an'lwer. 
\!r. Guo said his partner had read lettel'l from fellow-&t.ndent& of Mr. Hoyt, alludin, 

to hun as a member of the bar. 
Mr. HoYT then took the oustomary oath. 

TBBTDlOl'lY BBnWBD. 

By Mr. B(>TTS-Oonductor hELps recalled-The question put to him W/lao preparea 
by Brown. The firing was commenced by those men on the bridge who shot Hayward; 
the next firing was by Throgmorton; does not know whether the firing at Hayward W81 

,intentional; there was no attack on Brown's men until aftu Hayward was shot; be wu 
shot by armed men in the Winchester span of the bridge. -

Dy Mr. BOTTS-Col. LEWIS W. W ABHINGTON recalled-Negotiations were opening with 
Brown for the release of prisoners before the general firing commenced on Monday,' 
does not know whether all the prisoners signed the proposition for a suspension 0 
firing; in the opening negotiations, Brown frequently suggested that the prisoners should 
cross the bridge with him to the second canal, and the lock was not to be fired UpOIl 
until they reached that point; none of the prisoners made any objection to the propo-
8ition i Drown said he was too old a soldier to yield the advantage he possessed in hold
ing hostages; during the dllY Drown's son was wounded in the breast, the ball passing 
around to the side, but he took his weapon again, and fired frequently before hiB sutI'e,.. 
ings compelled him to retire i fheard CIlPt. Brown frequently complain of bad faith of 
people ou a flag of truce i hearA him make no threat, nor utter any vindictiveness agains~ 
the people; Nr. BreweI' went out and brought in a promise that the people would not 
fire while negotiations were pending i cannot say that all the firing of Capt. Brown or 
his men was in self-defence it heard Brown give frequent orders not to fire on unarmed 
citizens i the first firing WDB against the engine-house;! Brown said the people appeared 
to pay but little regard to the lives of the citizens, and we must take the chances with 
them; after the first attack on the engine-hoDse by the marines, there was not.a general 
cry of " surrender i" one cried surrender, but the othel'l fought on i Brown had a rifie in 
his hand when he was struck down by the marines, and received a cut over the head 
with a RWOrd of Lieutenant Green. 

Mr. HUNTER laid before the jury the printed Constitution and ordinance of the Pr0-
visional Government, reading the two first clauses of the preamble, the 7th, 46th, and 
48th articles, and briefiy Bumming up other portions of the Oonstitution. Sheri1r Oamp
bell knows the hand writing of the prisoner i has copied a letter for him. _ 

BROWN said he would himself identify AllY of his hand writing, and save all that tronble. 
He was ready to face the music. ' 

Mr. HUNTER would prefer proving them by Yr. Campbell. 
BROWN-Either way, DB you pleose. 
A large bundle of letters was produced. Each was identified by Oamp'ben and handed 

to Drown, who, at the first glance, replied to each in a loud voice, "Yes, that is mine." 
The papers and lettel'l were about fifty in number. 

On receiving a list of D!embers of the Convention, Mr. Hunter read it. It is }leaded, 
William Charles Morris, President of the Oonvention i and II. Kagi, Secretary of the 
Convention. On handing the list to Drown, he exclaimed, with a groan, "Tllat's my 
aignature." 

In reference to another paper, he said, "I have nothing to say about that." 
Mr. IIUNTER read a letter from J. R. Giddings, R<ikuowledging the receipt of a letter 

from Brown, and that he would be pleased to see him at his house daring the summer. 
Mr. HUNTER then read the letter from Gerrit Smith nbout the "KaUIaB work," which

has already been published. It has June, B, 1859, indorsed on the back, in Drown'. 
writiug. 

Mr. Dorm here insisted on the right of examinull the lettel'l before their bema 
read., . 
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AlDIBI'BAD BALL, master machinist at the Armory, testified that early in the m01'Jii~ 
he was aroused by Benjamin Hobbs announcing that perSCIns were at the Armory, car
rying off government property; reached the gate, was accosted by two armed men, and 
seized as a prisoner; refused to make any explanation until within the Armory yard, 
Stephens was sentry at the gate i was conducted to Oapt. Brown,(!hO told me his object 
was to free the slaves, and not the making of war on the people; that my person and 
private property would be safe; that his war was against the ac.cur d system of slavery; 
that he had power to do it and would carry it out; it was no child's play he had under
taken; he then gave me parmission to return to my family, to assure them of my safety 
and get my breakfast; started back home, and was accompanied by two armed men, 
who stopped at the door; breakfast not being ready, went baok, and was allowed to 
return home again, under escort, at a later hour; on retnrning again, Oapt. Brown said 
it was his determination to seize the arms and mnnitions of the government, to arm the 
blacks to defend themselves against their masters; -Brown also ID6de a proposition to 
witness and other officers of the Armory to deliver into his pos.,ession the munitions of 
war belonging to the Government; he replied that they were alrell-dy in his possession, 
sa we were; Brown fr~quently told us our safety depended on the good conduct of our 
eitizens; when the firing commenced ell fell; we were in danger, and almost any propo
sition that WI\8 made WI\8 acoopted to secure onr safety; Brown said if the citizens were 
willing to ri~k their lives and those of the prisoners, to capture him. they mnst abide by 
it; Brown made but one proposition to go to the canal lock, give np their prisoners, and 
fight it out with the military; at daylight, on Tuesday morning, witness appealed to 
Brown on the ground of humauity to the prisoners, as well as to the men who appeared 
&0 bound to him, not to persist in spilling more blood; Brown replied that he was well 
aware of what he was about, and knew the consequences; that he was. already pro
claimed an: outlaw, and $3,500 was on his head; with regard to tIle killing of Beckham. 
one of Brown's party had fired in that directIon several times; remonstrated with him 
"hen levelling his rUle at an old man named Guess, that he WI\8 not -a combatant, and 
he desisted; afterward heard him fire, and heard him say, "Dropped him;" when we 
heard that Beckham WI\8 dead, the man who fired asked wllO it was; we told him he 
was an old and respectable citizen, and mayor of the town, and the man who fired ex
pressed himself very sorry; this man was afterward killed at the charge of the marines
Oapt. Brown made preparations for resisting the marines; he was always in arms, but I 
do not think I saw bim fire. [The other portions of Mr. Bell's testimony were merely 
in corroboratj.on of Mr. Washington's.] 

By Mr. GREBN-We, as prisoner~, agreed to sucb terms of capitUlation 1\8 our citizens 
were willing to accept. Tlte proposal was written by Mr. Dangerfield, and dictated by 
Brown. Do not. know whether Brown's, son ami Stephens were wound,ed while they ac
companied the citizens with a flag of truce. Did not know that any of them w'll'e Brown's 
sons, until I heard Brown say to Oapt. Simms, .. there lies olle of my sons dead, and here 
is another dying." Brown frequently remarked that the citizens were acting indiscreetly 
in pers~ing in firing on their own citizens; be maintainod a different positiun all the 
time. VSro\vn repeatedly said he would injure no one but in self-defence; I Ooppie fre
quently urged us to seek places of sltfety, but Brown did not i he appeared til de~ire us to 
take cal'e of ourselves, 'and at the time of the charge of the marines, told us we must 
equally oCC!upy the post of danger with themselves. There were three or four slllves in 
the engine-house; they had spears, but all seemed badly scared; Washington Phil was 
ordered by Brown to cut a port-hole through the brick wall; he cuntinlled until a brisk 
fire commenced outside, when he lIaid, .. this is ~tting too hot for Phil," and he squatted. 
Brown then took up the tools and finished the hole. 

Jow ALLSTADT, ilworn-On Monday morning, about three, was awakened from bieep ; 
aske(l who WI\8 at t,he door; the reply WI\8, .. Get up quick, ur we will burn you up;" asked 
what they intended to do; they said, .. Free the. country of Slavery;" told me they were 
going to take me to IIarper's Ferry; dressed myself, and when I got to the door they had 
aU Ir.y blacks. seven in number; we were all put into a wagon; the negl'oes were then 
all a ":ned with pikes; all the men who took 119 up were armed; we went to ~he ArmOl'y
yard. whel'e I was put in charge of one of Brown's party; afterward we were ordered 
Into 'the watch-bouse; ssw 001. W IlIIhington there; Brown came and spoke to us abou' 
our getting two negroes to take ollr places, and then he wuuld release us; nothing further 
.... 1\8 saill about that; Brown's rifle was cooked all the time; the negroes were placed in 
the watch-honse with spears in their hands; the slaves showed 110 disposition til use tuem. 
witness was afterward trlUl8ferred t.o the engine-house; several negroes were tLel'e 11'" 
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Phil making port-holes by Brown's order; the other negroes were doing notlling, and 
ball dropped their spears; some of them were osleep nearly all the time paugllter1; wbea
the marines made the OSBDult, Brown's party took pOsition behind the engine aocI aimed 
at the door; Brown wos in front, squatting; he 5red at the mnrines, and my opinion is, 
that he killed that marine. . 

By Mr. GREEN-Did not see any otbers shoot; cannot state eertainly by what sbot tbe 
mDrinc 1'!"as killed; he might have been killed by shots fired before the door was broken 
open; WRS much confDsed and excited at the time; heard regrets expressed at Beckham', 
being killed. 

ALEUNDER KELLY, aworn-Described the manner of Thomas Beerley's being killed on 
Monday. Brown's party tired at witness, and witness returned the tire. Boerley was with 
witnes~, anll was armed with a gun. Saw him soon aflA:r he was shot. The shot came 
from tbo dh'ection of Shenandoah street. 

Not cross-examined. 
ALBERT GIUST, sworn-Sunday night had been to meeting with my IOn ; coming home 

across the Shenandoah bridge, wos seized by two men with rifles; when we got to the 
end of the brillge, were stopped by a man with a spear'; asked what wos the matter; was 
the town under martial law ; he told me I should not be hurt, and asked me whether 
there were many sla",eholders about Harper's Ferry; I told him no: Brown came up, 
and observed, "You have got some prisoners;" they took us to the Armory; found some 
citizens there; being tired, we laid down; Brown said his object was to free the slaves; 
told him there were not many there; he replied, "The good book says we are all free 
and equal," and if we were peaceable we shonld not be hurt; there was some firing about I 

that time; afterward, about three o'clock, witness was sent to tell the conductor that the 
. train might pass unmolested; saw Mr. Beckham, and deJivered the message; Brown then 
dismissed me; did not go home, being afraid some of Brown's men, not knowing this, 
might shoot me; saw Hayward brought in, wounded. . 

Mr. KELLY, recalled-Saw Geo. W. Turner killed on High street; he was shot wItHe in 
the act of levelling bis gun; the shots came from the corner of Shenandoah and Higr_ 
streets; the men who fired had rifles; one hud a shawl on. 

AftBuOON BasION, 8 o'cloei-

HBNRY HUNTER, sworn-Went to the Ferry with the O~arle8town Gnard; staid in the 
bridge, leaving the company; went off fighting on my own hook; Faw Bec):ham tall when 
shot; heard t.he whistling of the ball; undertook to go to his assistance, but was with
held by a friend; soon after, another person went to remove the body, saying he " would 
!lelp the Squire;" beard the whistling of another ball; think that Beckham had a pistol 
in bis coat pocket, judging from the weight and shape of the pocket; did not see it, aDd 
don't think the people from the Armol'Y yard saw it; the sllot tbat killed Beckham came 
from the engine-bouse; numerous shots were fired frOID the engine-house at the tank. 

The cross examination of this witness elioited nothing new, 
001. GmsoN, sworn-Helped a portion of the militia of Jefferson Oounty to snppress 

the insurrection; the Jefferson Guards and other detachments were in the action; they 
were callerl out by anthority of law; three insurgents were killed at the rifle fa.ctory, and 
Oopland captured. 

Oross-examined-There WRS tiring by outside citizens, and the three killed were not 
undel' my command; don't think the insurgents fired a gun at the rifle factory, bllt en
deavored to make their escape across the river. 

BENJAJrni T. BELL, Bworn-Went to Harper's Ferry armed; did not join the military; 
waS stationed in the Galt House, in Oapt. Botts' company; in the evening walked on~ 
on the platform; saw Beckham shot; went as near to bim as was safe, but pel'ceived no 
breathing; there was flring from the engine-house toward the railroad; Mr. Yonng, a 
member of the Jeft'erson Gnards, was wounded while making a charge against tIle insur
sents; saw others shot; there were probably thirty shots fired from the engine·house tu
ward the tank, and in other directions. 

Oross-ex8Illined-Tbere was general firing in almost every directicn; McOabe w. 
about firing when he was shot; there were twenty or thirty men fl1'ing at the ... 
gine·house when Young and McOabe weN wounded. 

LBWIS STARRY examined-He testified respecting the killing of Turner. 
The prosecution rested here. , 
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THE DEFENOE. 

The OOUNIl'lL POR TIIB DBFENOJl: called JoSBPII A. BREWER, who testifted that he W08 
one of the prisoners in the engine-house with Washington and others; Brown remarked 
that the prisoners should share their danger; they were allowed to shelter themselves 
as they could; OI'OSS went out with a flag of truce; another went' out and came back 
wounded; Stephens and Kitzmiller went out, and Stephens was shot; after that it com
IIJllllced raining very hard; supposed Stephens was dead; he lay near the oorner of the 
Ullpot; heard groaning, and saw Stephens moving; asked Brown to send, a man to the 
relief of Stephens j Brown refused to send anyone, beoause he would be shot; witness 
was allowed to go and assist Stephens into the hotel; he returned to the engine-hons. 
according to his pledge; was sent several times by Brown to request the oitizens not to 
shoot, as the li ves of the prisoners were endangered; negotiations were going on between 
Brown and the prisoners before the general flring commenced; Brown proposed that ~e 
should retain posse:ision of w hat he held, including the Armory and negroes, and 001. Wash
ington and the others seemed to acquiesoein this arrangement; Oross was sent out to con
fer with Beckham and others on the subject; a guard went with him, who were fired 
upon; after that Stephens wanted to shoot, but Kitzmiller appealed to him and they went 
out together to stop the firing; when they did not return, Brown seemed to show temper, 
and there was a change in the arrangEments; after that Brown said he had it in his power 
to destroy that place in half au hour, but would not do it, unless resisted; think a shot 
from the water-tank struck Ooppie; he then retnrned the fire, and some one'said, "that 
man's down;" the speoial object of witness in going out was to see the firing from the 
tank, 'which was annoying to those in the guard.honse •. 

A. M. KITZMILLER, sworn-Made repeated eft'o!ts to accommodate matters with Brown; 
he said his object there was to free the slaves from bondage, and if necessary tight the 
pro-slavery men for that purpose; I was fInst snrprised, then indignant, and finallf dis
gusted with Brown; he said to me, ,. there is a company of riflemen on the bridge; get 
them to go in company with Stephen.~;" Mr. Hunter told them he was sorry they 
did not leave their guns; Stephens remarked, that would not do; I had no flag, and did 
not consirIer myself the bearer of a flag of truce; as to the rifle company on the bridge, I 
saw they were our own men, waved my handkerchief, and told the other man to remain; 
soon heard firing very close; Stephens fired in reply to a shot which strock him from 
the house by the Winchester railroad depot; Stephens swore and the other man re
turned j" I think it was Brown's son; Stephens was shot before he fired back; Thomp
son, of.Brown's men, was a prisoner on the bridge. 

[Brown here cried over the circumstances conneoted with the death of Thompson.] 

WlTNEss--I was not ther~, and did not see the last; the last I saw of Thompson he 
was a prisoner with the Ferry people on the bridge; Moore, Burkhardt, Anderson, and 
twenty or thirty others were there; Mr. Beckham was killed at or about the time Thomp
son was taken; did not return to the engine-house; witness's objeot was to prevent unne
cessary shedding of blood; went out at the request of Brown to use his influence for tha1; 
purpose. 

J.ums BBLLBB, sworn-Was at the Galt HOUS6 with Chambers on Monday morning; 
Ohambers fired, and I saw the man whom ho shot lying there; did not know the man; 
supposed it was Stephens; did not see anyone with him when shot; Stephens was shot; 
before Ollpt. Botts' company reached the Galt Ronse. . 

Mr. GREEN stated to the Oourt that he desired to bring out testimony relative to the 
shooting of Thompson, one of the insurgents on the bridge; but the State objeoted to it 
unless B.,)wn had a knowledge of that shooting. 

Mr. HUNTER saill there was a deal of testimony about Brown's forbearance and not; 
shooting citizens, that bad no more to do with this oase than the dead languages. If he 
understood the oft'er, it was to show that one of those men, named Thompson, a prisoner. 
was dispatched after Beckham's death. The circumstances of the deed might be suoh as 
he himself might not at all approve. ~He did not know how that might be, bnt he desired 
to avoid any investiglltbn that might be used.' Not that it was so designed by the re
Ipeotable counsel employe!l in· the case, but becanse he thought the object of tIle prisoner 
in getting at it WIlS for out-door eft'ect and influence. He therefore said if the defence 
eculd show that this prisoner was aware of these ciJ;-cumstances, and the manner in whiola 
CJJat l'arty was killed, anll still exerted forbearance, he would not object. Bilt unlOll8 the 
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knowledge of it could be brought home to the prisoner and his after condnct, he could not 
I8e itl! releuncy. 

Yr. BOTTs observed that they had already proved that for honrs after that, communi
cations were held between the parties. 

The OOURT thought these facts admissible as evidence. 
Yr. TIUNTEIt (the witnes3) was recalled-After Yr. Beckham, who was mygrand.uncle, 

was shot, I was much exasperated, and started with Yr. Chal'lbers to the room where the 
aecond Thompson was confined, with the purpose of shooting him. We found several 
persons in the room, and had levelled our guns at him, when MI·s. Fbulke's sister threw 
herself before him, and begged us to leave him to the laws. We then caught hold of him, 
and drngged him out by the throat, he saying: "Though you lCay take Illy life, 80,000 • 
000,000 will rise up to avenge me, and carry out my purpose of giving liberty to the slaves.\' 
We carried him out to the bridge, and two of us, levelling our gUlls in tIl is moment of 
wild exasperation, fired, and before he fe1l, a d07;en or more balls were buried in him; we 
then threw his body o1fthe tresse1 work, and returned to the bridge to bring out the pri
loner, Stephens, 'and serve him in the same way; we found him sulfl!ring from his wounds, 
and probabl; dying; we concluded to spare him, and start after others, and shoot all we 
could find; had just seen my loved uncle aud best friend I ever had, shot down by those 
villainous Abolitionists, and felt justified in shooting any that I could find; I felt it my 
duty, and I have no regrets. • 

WI[. II. WILLIAUe, the watchman on the bridge, stated the particulars of his arrest anll 
confinement in the watch-house; Brown told the prisoners to hide themselves, or they 
would be shot by the people outside; he said he would not hurt any of them; Brown told 
Yr. Gri~t to tell the people to cease firing, or he would burn the town; but if they didn't 
molest him, he wouldn't molest them; heard two shots on the briclge about the time the 
express train arrived; did not see Hayward killed. 

BnowN-State what was said by myself, and not about his being shot. 
Wu..LlAlolS-I think you said that if he had taken care of himself, he would not have 

luffered. , 
RUSON Cn088 sworn-I prepared a proposition that Brown sllOuld retain the posses

Ilion ot'the Armory, that he should release us, and that the firing should stop. 
BnoWN-Were there two written propositions drawn up while you were prisoner' 
Ono88-Ye~, there was another paper prepared by Kitzmiller, and some others; I wenL 

out to stop the firing j a man went with me, and they took him prisoner ancl tied him; 
this was Thompson, who was afterwal'd taken out and shot; BI'own't! treatment of me 
was kind and respectful i heard him talk roughly to some men who were going in to where 
the blacks were confined.' ' 

Several witnesses for the prisoner were here called, and did Dot answer the sbbpcllnas. 
They had not been returned. 

\ 

BROWN arose fro:n his mattress, evidently excited, and standing on his fect, addressed 
the Oourt, as follows: 

YA.Y IT PLEASE TUB CoURT: I discover that, notwithstanding all the assurances I have 
received of a fair trialjnotbing like a fair trial is to be given me, as it would seem. I gave 
the. names as ,soon as could ge~ at them, of the person.~ I wished to have called as wit
nesses, and was assured that they would be subpalUaed. I wrote clown a memorandum to 
that effect, saying where those parties were; but it appears that they have not been sub
pamaed as far as I can learn; and now I ask if I am to have anything at all deserving the 
Dame ancl shadow of a fair trial, that this proceeding be deferred until to-morrow morning; 
for I have no counsel, as I before stated, in who.m I feel that I can rely, but I am in hOPei 
counael may arrive who will attend to seeing that I get the witnesses who are necessary 
for my defence. I am myself unable to attend to it. I have given nIl the attention I 
possibly could to it, but am unable to seo or know about them, ancl can't even lind 
out their names; and I have nobody to do any errand, tor my money wos all taken 
,when I was sacked and sta\,bed, and I have not a dime. 1 hall two hundred and 
;fifty or sixty dollars in gold and silver, taken from my pocket, and now I have no 
'possible means of getting auybody to go my errands for me, alld I hav& Mt hod all 
'ille witn6l!ses subpalUaed. They are not within reach, and are lIot llere. I ask a' 
'least until to· morro'" morning to have something done, if anything i8 designed i if 
I DOt, I am ready for anything that may oome up. 
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Bro'WD then lay dOWll again, drew bis blanket over him, and cloaed his eyes and 
appeared to sink in tranquil slumber. 

Mr HoYT, of Boston, who had been sitting quietly- all day at the side of Mr. Botta, 
8l"6S8 amid great sensation, and addressed the Court as fonows: 

lUY IT PLEASE TIIB CO'OllT: I would add my voice to the appeal of Mr. Brown, 
8lthough I have hlld no consultation with him, that the 1\u'ther heating of the case may 
be postponed until morning. I would state the reason oftbis request. It was that I was 
Inform.,.}, and had reason to believe, that J ullge Tilden of Ohio was on his way to Char
lestown, and would undoubtedly arrive at Harper's Ferry at '1 o'clock to-night. I have 
taken measures to insure that gentleman's arrival in this place to·nigllt, if he reaches the 
Ferry. .For myself, I have oome from Boston, travelling night and dllY, to volunteer my 
41ervices in defence of Brown. I could not undertake the responsibility of his defence, 88 
I am now situated. The gentlemen who have defended Brown acted in an honorable 
and dignified manner ill all respects, so far as I know, but I cannot assume the responsi
bility of defending him myself for many reasons. First it would be ridiculous in mill to' 
do it, because I have not read the indictment through-have DOt, except so far as I have 
listened to the case and heard coUll8el this morning, got any idea of the line of the defence 
proposed, and have no knowledge of the criminal code of Virginia, and no.time to read it. 
I had no time to examine the questions arising in this defence, some of which are of oon
«derable importance, espeoially that relative to the jurisdiotion over the Armory grounds. 
For all these reasons, I ask the oontinuation of the case till to-morrow uiorning. 

Mr. BOTTs-In .iustice to myself I must state that, on being fi1'8t assigned as counsel to 
Mr. Brown, I conferred with him and at his instance took down a lidt of the witnesses 
he desireu snbpwnaed in his behalt'. Though it was late at night, I called up the sheri~ 
and informed him that I wished snbpwnas to be issued early in the morning. This was 
done, and there are bere Messrs. Phelps, Williams and Grist., and they have been exam-
ined. ' 

Sheriff CAMPBELL stated that the subp<anas were placed in the· hands of an officer, with 
the request to serve them at onoe. He must have served them, as Bome of "he witne8808 
are here. The process has not been retnrned, and may have been sent by private hands 
and failed to arrive. 

Mr. BoTT3 thought they had shown, And he wa~ 'COnOdent he spoke the publio senti
ment of the whole community, when he said they wished Mr. Brow~ to have a fair tri81. 

Mr. HInlTEB-I do not rise for the purpose of protracting the argnment, or interposing 
the slightest impediment in any way to a fair trial. This is fair. Whither it was pro
mised to Brown or not, it is guaranteed by our laws to every prisoner; and, so far as I 
am conoerned, I have studiously avoided suggesting anything to the Court which would 
In the slightest degree interfere with it. I beg leav~ to say, in reference to thia applica. 
tion, that I suppose the Oourt, even under these oircumstances, will have to be satisfied 
in some way, throngh counsel or otherwise, that this testimony is rnatelial testimony. So 
far as any witness has been examined, the evidence relates to the conduct of Captain 
Brown in the treating his prisoners with lenienoy, respect and conrtesy, and this addi
tional matter, that his flags oftrnce--if yon choose to regard them s()-wer8lnot respectecl 
by the citizens, and that some of his men were shot. If the defence choose to take that 
course, we are perfectly willing to admit these facts in any form they desire. Unless the 
(Jourt shall be satisfied that this testimony (which, I have no doubt, is overy pat·ticle of 
it here), which oould be got, is really material to the defence, I submit that the applica
tion for delay on that ~core should not be granted. Some of these witnesses have been 
bere, and might have been asked to remain. A host of witnesses have been here, and 
bave gone away withont being called on to testify. I ~imply suggest that it is due, in jus
tice to the Commonwealth, which has some rigbt, as well as the prisoner, that information 
he given to the Court, showing that additional testimony is relevant to the issue. The 
simple statement of cOllnsel I do not think would be suft1cient. 

Yr. GREEN arose and "aid, Mr. Botts and myself will now withdraw from the case, 88 

we ClaD nn longer act in bebalf of the prisoner, he having got up now and (leclared here 
that he has no confidence in the couDsel who have beeu assigned him. Feeling confident 
that I have done my whole dnty, so fal' as I have been able, after this statement of his, I 
.hould feel myself an intruder upon this case were I to act for him from t.his time forward. 
I had not a disposition to undertake the defence, but acoepted the duty imposoCl on me, 
and I do Mt think., under these circuo:atances, wlt,n I fed compelled to withdraW' 
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from the case, that the court could insist that I should rettl$l in luch an unweloolU 
position. • 

Mr. HARDING-We have been delayed from time to time by similar applications, in the 
expectation of the arrival ()f counsel, until we have now reached the point of time when 
we are ready to submit the case to the Jury upon the evidence anu the law, when another 
lipplication arises fur a continuance. The very witness that they now consider material, 
Xr. Dangilrfiel<1, came here, summoned by ourselves, but deeming that we had testimonr 
enough, we did not examine him. 

The COURT-The idea ot' waitlDg for counsel to study our code through, could not be 
admitted; as to the other ground, I do not know whether the process has been executed 
or not, as no return has been made. ' . . 

Mr. BOTTS-I have endeavored to do my duty in this matter, but I cannot see how, 
consistently with my own feelin~ I can remain 6ny longer in this case, when the 
accused 'whom I have been laboring to defend, declares in open court that be has no con
fidence in his counsel. I make this suggestion, that as I now retire from ihis case, the 
more especially since there is now here a gentleman from Boston, who has come on to 
voluuteer his services for the prisoner, that the Conrt allow him this night fur preparation. 
My notes, my office, and my services shall be at his command. I will sit up with him all 
night to put him in possession of all the law and facts in relation to this case. I cannot 
do more; and.in the mean time, the sheri1f can be directed to have the other witneasea 
here to-morrow. ' 

The COURT would not compel the gentleman to remain on the case, and accordingly 
granted the desired postponement, and adjourned at 6 o'clock. 

I"OVRTB DAY. 

CJLUU.Zll1'OWlf, Va., Satvrt1ay, Oee. 29, 18n. 
The Oourt met at 10 o'clock. 
The J lldge announced tl.at he had received a note from the new counsel of the prisoner, , 

requesting a delay for a few minutes, to enllble them to have an interview with the 
prisoner. He woulll accordingly wait a IIbort time. 

Boon afterwllrd, Drown was brought in, and took his nsual recumbent position in bed. 
BAJIUBJ. CmL'roN, of Washington Citr, appeared as additional counsel for thtl prisoner, 

and was qualified. 
HENRY GmswoT.D, of Cleveland, Ohio, was introduced ~ the Court as counsel for the 

prisoner, anu qualified. 
Mr. CmLToN thought it due to himself to make an explanatory statement before the 

trial proceeded. Yesterday be was very unexpectedly called upon to come here, and aid 
in the tlefence of the prisoner. Knowing from the newspapers that the trial was in pro
gress, lIe took time to consider and con.~ult his friends as to the propriety of accepting the 
proposition. He would have had no hesitation if he had been spoken to in time, but his 
,friends advised him to come, and be, did so with the expectation of merely assisting the 
gentlemen already conducting the defence. Upon reaching 11 ere, he found that they had 
withdrawn f.'om the case, lind he then besitated about undertaking it; but upon consulta
tion with the prisoner and his friends here, t.hey insisted he should do so, and he wonld 
do the best he could, not feeling at liberty, under the circumstances, to refuse. These cir. 
cum stances, however, would render it impoAsible for him to disoharge the full duty of 
coansel, not having had time to read the indictment or examination alren !v gh'en. He 
made no motion for delay; this was a matter entirely within the tliscretilln ~f the Oourt, 
and if the judge thought proper to refuse to grant any postponement, he knew it would 
be done under a sense of duty. Those extraordinary circumlltances would also render it 
Impossible for his associate, Mr. Griswold, to ditICharge his Cull duty as counsel. A short 
delay of a few hours, if the Court thought proper to grant it, woulu enable them to make 
lOme preparation. 

The OOURT stated that the trial must go on. Oounsel had been assignerl to the prisoner 
here, onlis own selectbn, who had labored zelllously in his behalf, and lJad withdrawn 
because the prillOner hId yesterday ev6J1ing declared in open Oourt that le had no oon-
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'id~nce in them. No obstacle had at any time been thrown.in the way of the prisoner'. 
having an ample defence. If this WQ18 the only dase of the kind bet:)re the Oourt, he 
would at once gt'ant the request, but senral similar cases remain to be disposed of. This 
term will very soon end, and it was his duty to endeavor to get through with all the casea 
if possible, in justice to the prisoners, and in JUitice to the Stat&. The trial must, ~!.ter&
Core, proceed. 

Mr. HOYT remarked that yesterday various paper!! in Court, which were \dentified, for 
lrhat purpose he knew not, but presumed he should be informed, some 811 being in 
Japt. llr:lwn's bandwriting, and some as bearing his indo~sement. lIe hall hastily 
examinee those pape~, and wishe<l to object to some of them. The learned gentlemen 
associated with him in the trial bad not examined them; but he supposed the COU1't would 
not regarll that as material nnder the present ruling. 

Mr. HUNTER, interrupting-There is no need of argument about tbe matter. Designate 
those you wish to object to. 

Mr. HOYT-I desire to know the object of the counsel in introducing those papers. 
Mr, HUNTER-The papers will speak for themselves. If you will designate which of 

them you object to, we will go 'on at once. 
. Mr. HOYT-I object to the autobiography of Oapt. Brown, as having no bearing on thil 

case. 
Mr. HUNTER-I withdraw it. 
Mr. HOYT-I object to the letter of Gerrit Smith. 
Mr. HUNTER-I withdraw that, too. 
Mr. HOYT-I handed to the clerk, last night, a list of names we wished summoned as 

witnesses-Samuel Strider, Henry Ault, Benjamin Mills, Jobn E. P. Dangerfield, and 
Oapt. Simms. I got a despatch just now, informing me that Oapt. Simms had gone to 
Frederick, and would return in the first train this morning, and come on to Oharlestown 
this afternoon. I shoul(llike to inquire whether the process bad reached Oapt. Simms at 
Harper's Ferry' 

Shel'itf OA¥PBELL replied that the officer stated that Capt. Simms had gone to 
FredeIick. 

Mr. HUNTEB-He was here yesterday. I hope we will proceed with Bome other 
witnesses. 

JonN P. DAJI'GERJ'IBLD was called, and testified that he Was an officer of the Armory. 
He was a pri~oner ill the bands of Oaptain Brown, at the engine-ho1lli8. NegotiationS 
were going on for the release of all the prisoners before the firing commencell. About a 
~ozen, black lUen were there, armed with pieces which they carried most awkwardly and 
unWillingly. During the firing, tlley' were lying abont asleep, some of them having 
crawled under the engines. Witness was free to say, that from the treatment of Oaptain 
Brown, he bad no personal fear of him or his men dnring his confinement. Saw one of 
the men shot in the engine-house. He fell back, exclaiming, .. It's all up with me," and 
died in a few moments. This man, he learned, was one of Oapt. Brown's sons. Saw' 
another young lUan, who came in wounded, and commenced to vomit bloaU. lie was also 
a 80n of Oaptaiu Brown, and was wounded while out with Mr. Kitzmiller. (Prisoner 
frequently complained that his men were shot down while carrying a flag of truce) 

Mr. HUNTER complained that they were going over again the eame facts that were 
elicited; and all this was freely admitted by the defence. . 

Yr. HoYT said that he regarded it as the only feasible line of defence to prove these 
facts. It was the duty of counsel to show, if possible, that Oapt. Brown was not guilty 
of trea.~on, murder, or insurrection, according to the terms of .this indictment. ( We hopo 
to prove the absence of malicious intention. \ 

Mr. HUNTER was frank to admit that he could not but regard this course as merely 
calculated to waste time. 

Mr. lIoYI' woultl remind the Oourt that the course being pnrsned was not only in 
a.ooordance with tlleir conviction of duty, but in accordance with the express commanda 
of their client. 

The COURT remarked that the counsel was responsible to the Oonrt to conduct the case 
according to the rules of practice. 

Mr. HoYT thought tbe langnage of the prosecution was calculated to impugn the honor 
of the coulI~el for the prisoner. 

Mr. IIuNTKB-Nothing of the kind was intended. It is presumed the gentlemen will 
eonduct the case in accordance with their duty as counsel, and their iesponllibility to the 
Oourt. 
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Yr. DANGERPIBJ.D, resnmed-lleard some conversation by Oaptain Brown as to having 
It io his power to lay the tow!), ira ashes and etllTying off the women and children, bnt that 
he hall refrnine<l from 10 doin«: heard him make no threats. that he would do so; the 
only tllreat I heam from him was at the commeneement of the storming of the eQgine· 
honse; he then said. that we m1J8t all take eqoalsbll!'el with him, that we could no longer 
monopolhe the plnees of safety; he, however, made no attempt to deprive os of the 
';l1aeea we hall taken i Browll pr0mised safety to all descriptions of property, except slave 
property; at the time,of the _sault by the marines, one of the men cried out for quarter; 
be had henrd the same man, in a oonver.atlon with Brown during the night, ask him if he 
W81 oommitting no treaaoll against his oountry in resisting the malines, to which Brown 
replied that he W8l: the mn then said, "I'll fight, no longer"-tbat he thought he waa 
merely fighting to liberate the slaves; aftet' the attack was made on the engine-house, 
two of Brown's men cried tor q~ter, and laid dowD their arms, but after the marines 
burst open the door, they picked tbem up again, and renew.ed the fight; after the first 
attack, Capt. Brown cried out to sulTender, but he was net beard; did not see him fire 
afterward; saw Ooppie attempt to tire twice; but the caps exploded; witness saw 
Brown wounded on the hip by a thrust from a IlAbre, aud several sabre cuts on ,)Iib head; 
when the latter woond. were given, Capt. Brown appearecl to be shielding bimst:..!'. with 
his head down, but making no resistance; the parties outside appeared to be firing 81 
they please(1. 

Yayor MILls. m8lter armorer, sworn-Witness was one of the hostages of Oapt. 
Brown, confined in the-engine-house; before the gelleral firing commencecl, negotiations 
,were pending for the release of the prisoners; a pa~r W81 drawn up, embracing certaill 
terms, and borne by Mr. Brna to the citizens outBlde; the terms were not agreed to; 
the I8It time Mr. Brua was out, there was sev~re firing, which, I suppose, prevented his 
return; Brown's son. went out with a flag of truce, and was shot; he come back wouuded ; 
the prisoner atten(led him\ and gave him water; heard Brown frequently complain that 
the citizens had actell in a barbarous manner; he did not appear to have any malicious 
feeling; he undoubtedly seemed to expect reinforcements; said it would soon be night, 
and he would have more ,assistance; his intentions were to shoot nobody unless they 
were carrying or using arms; if they do, let them hav .. it; this was while the firing was 
going on. ' 

Capt. BnoWNhere 8Iked the witness whether he 88W any firing on his part which was 
not purely defensive. 

Wm."Ess-It might be considered in that light, perhapll i the balls came into the engine-
honae pretty thiok. 

Question by COUNSEL-Did you not frequently 'go to the door of the engine-houae 1 
No, indeed. [laughter.] 
A general colloquy easned between the prisoner, lying on his cot, and the witness, 81 

to the part taken by the prisoner in not unnecessarily exposing his hostages to danger. 
No objection W81 made to Brown's 8Iking thele questions in his own way, and interpos
ing verbal expl;\nations relative to his conduct. The witness generally corroborated his 
own version of the circumstances attending the attack on the engine-house, but could 
not testify to all the \noidents that he enumerated. He did not hear him say that he 
BUlTendered. Witness's wife and daughter were permitted to visit him unmolested, lind 
free verbal communication W81 allowed with those outside. We were treated kindly, but 
were compelled to stay where we didn't want to be. Brown appeared anxious to effect 
a compromise. • 

SAMUEL SnDER sworn. This witness proceeded to detail the whole circum!!tances of 
the two days, with what he saw, what he thought, and what he hearrl. Nothing ne\v was 
elicited. I lIe confirmed the statement of the other witnesses, that Brown endeavored to 
protect his hostages, and constantly said that he wished to make terms more for their 
wety than lib ow~ . 

Mr. HoYT, at half-past ODe o'clock, complained of indispoaition from the };leat of !.he 
room, and 8Iked that the usual recess for dinner be taken. 

The Court then adjourned fur one hour. 
At 2 o'clock the Oourt reassembled, and Mr. Griswold, taking bis seat by the side uf 

the prisoner, prepared to question the wi;nesses, and to receive from him such sugges
tions in the course of the examination 81 he had to'make; 

Capt. Sunls, oommander of a volunteer company of Frederick, Md., was sworn-The 
"port c~e to Frederick that 'tOO blacks and abolitionists combined had seized Har· 
per's Ferry; witness started for the Ferry with the volunteers under commllI1d of OoL 
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Shriver, and was glad to ftnd their umbers· were 8XlI(!'gel'atecl after he reAChed there OD, 
Monday o.ft;ernoonj the door of the engine-house was partially open, and witness was 
hailed from there; two shots had been fired from ihere j wimess 11'88 hailed an(l wt'Dfi 
in; he met Mr. Dangerfield and others thete; Oapt. Brown said to witness that had .. 
proposition to make, to' which he listened; he wanted to be allowed to go over the bridge 
unmolested, and we then might iake him if we could; he hod fought Uncle Sam before, 
IAlld W88 willing to do it again; Brown complained that his men hIld been shot down like 
dogs, while bearing a fiRg of trace. Told him they must expect to be shot down like 
dogs if they took up arms in that wa1. Brown eaid he knew what he hod to uudergo 
before he came there-he had weighed the responsibility and should not shrhk from it ; 
he Mid he had fnil possession of the town and could have m88S&Cred all the inhabitant. 
had he thought proper to do eo, but sa he had not, he considered himself entitled to IIOme 
term.; Brown said he had shot no one who had not carried arms; I told him tb.@ 
Mayol 'Beckham hf.d been killed, and that I knew he W88 altogether unarmed; he seemed 
eorry w hear of his death, and said, 11 I fight only those who fight me;"\witness then 
told the prisoner that he did not think any compromise could be eil'eoted; Brown said· 
he kept the hostages for his own safety; they did not appear to fear any injury from him. 
or his men, but only from attacks from the outside; every man ha4 a gun, and four-· 
fifths of them were under no.command; the military had ceased firing, but men who 
were intoxicated were firing their guns in the air, and others at the engine-house; Brown 
or any of his men could not have ventured outside the doors of the engine-house that 
night without being shot; saw Stephens in the hotel after he had been wounded, and 
shamed some young men who were endeavoring to shoot him 88 he lay in his bed, appar
ently dying; told them that if the man could stand on his feet with a pistol in his hand, 
Utey would all jump out of the window. Capt. Simms' testimony W88 at great length, 
bnt little new W/IS elicited. • 

. On the conclusion of his testimony, Oapt. Simmsatated that he bad returned here at the 
summons of the prisoner to testify in his behalf; with as great alacrity as he had coma 
to testify Rgainst him. He had no sympathy for the acts ot" the prisoner j for his move-. 
ment, on the contrary; he would be one of the first to bring him to punishment. But he 
regarded Capt. Brown as a brave man, and being informed that he wanted him here as 
a witness, he returned with ple88Ure. fAs a eouthern man, he came to state the facta 
about the case, eo that northern men would have no opportunitY'of saying that sonth-

• ern men were unwilling to appear as witnesses in behalf of one whose principles theT 
abhorred. , 

ISRAEL RUSSELL, sworn-Was the bearer of a fiRg of truce from Brown's party to the 
citizens of the Ferry. His testimony was merely in corroboration of the facts stated by 
previous witness. . 

TlmENOK ~URNS, sworu-W as taken priaoner by Oapt. Cook and two others; was one 
of the ten hostages confined in the engine-honse; Brown had five or six of his men there; 
he did not give any reason to us why we were put there, except thlit it W88 for his own 
safety; he said he did not think any attack would be made upon the engine-houl!8 while. 
the hostages were there. 

Here the defence closed their testimony. None of the witnesses for the defence were 
cross-examined by the State. 

Mr. CHlLTO!f, for the prisoner, rose and submitted amotion that the prosecution in this 
case be compelled to elect one OOUJl..tqf the indi~~nt and a~don the others. The indict
ment consists of f6tIf" counts, and is indorseifffius :'" An indictment for treason, and ad vis
ing and conspiring with slaves and others to rebel;" the oharge of treason is in the " 
first, and the second count alleges a charge different from that which is indorsed on the II 
back of the indictnient, and which is upon record. The second count is under the fol
lowing statute: "If a free person advise Oll' conspire with a slave to rebel or make an 
insurrection, he shall be punished with death, whether such rebellion or insurrection be 
made or not. . 

But the second count of the indictment is that these parties, who are charged by the 
indictment, "conspired together, with other persons, to induce certain slaves, tho pro
perty of Messrs. Allstadt and Washiagton, to make rebellion and insurrection. There is X 
a broad distinction between advising and conspiring with slaves to rebel, and con- .' 
apirfng with others to induce slaves to rebel. Whether he was to avail himself 
of their irregularity b1 instruction from the Court to the Jury to disregard this 
second ('onnt entirely, or whether it~wonld be proper to wait until the conclusion 

. ')f the ttial, and then move an arrest of judgInent, he left liis Hooor io decide. He 
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proceeded to argue the motion that the prosecutlu.d be compelled to elect one C011llt 
and abandon the others, quoting Archibald's criminal plead\ng in support of his view. 
He Im-ther alluded to the hardship which rests upon the prisoner to meet various 
and distinct charges in the same trial. From the authority he read, it would be 
lItJeu that in a case of treason, dift'ereut descriptions of, treason could not be 
united in the same inliictment: high-treason could not be associated with other treason. 
If an inferior grade of the same character could not be included in separate counts, still 
le13 can offences of h1gher grade. Treason in this country is high treason. Treason 
against the State of Virginia is treMOn against her soverei~ty. We have no other 
description of treason, because treason can only be comlllltted against sovereignty, 
whether that of the United States, or of a sovereign State. ' _ 

Mr. HARDING could not see the force of the objeotion made by the learned counsel on 
the other side. In regard to separate offences being charged, these were but different parta 
of the same transaction. Treason againet the Government is properly made the subject 
of one of the counts. But we also have a count of murder, for it can hardly be supposed 
that trellllon can exist without beiug followed or o.ocompanied by murder. Murder arose 
out of this treason, and was the natural reslllt of this bloody conspir80Y i yet, after all 
the evidence has beeu given on all these points, the objection is made that we must con
fine oursc1ves to a single one of them. He hoped that no such motion would be granted. 

Mr. HU:-''TER followed on the other side. He replied to the argument of Mr. Chilton, 
saying tllat the discretion of the Oourt compelling the prosecution to eleot on one oount 
in the indictment, is only exercised where great embarrassment would otherwise result 
to the prisoner. As applied to this particular case, it involved this point, that notwith
standing the transaction, as has ~en disclosed by the evidence, be one transaotion, a 
continued, closely connected series of acts, which, acoording to our apprehension of the 
law of the land, involves the three great offences of treason, conspiring with and advising 
slaves to make 'insurrection, and the perpetration of murder i whether, in a case of this 
charaoter, it is right and proper for the Oourt to put the proseoution upon their 
eleotion, as to one of the three, and bar us from investigation of the two othenl, althongh 
they relate to facts involved in one grand fact. Notwithetanding the multiplicity of 
duties devolving upon the prosecutor and assistant prosecutors, yet we have found time 

, to be guarded and careful in regard to the mode of framing the' indiotment. It is my 
work, and I propose to defend it as right and proper. He then proceeded to quote 
Chitty's Oriminal Law and Robinson's Practice to prove that the disoretion of the Oourt 
there spoken of in referenoe to the furthering of the great object in view was the attain-
ment of ju~tice. . 

Where the prisoner is not embarrassed in. making his defence, this discretion is not to 
be exercised by the Oourt, and no oasecan be shown where the whole ground of tbe 
indictment referred to one and the same transaction. This very case in~oint would 
show the absurdity of the principle, if it were as broad as contended for bx,his leamed 
friend. As to the other point of objection, it was too refined and subtle'lfor his poor 
intelleot. ' , 

Mr. OIIILTON responded. In order to ascertain what a party is tried for, we must go 
fA> the finding of the Grand Jury. If the Grand Jury return an indiotment oharging the 
party with murder, finding a true bill for that, and he should be indioted for man
slaugQier or any other offence, the Oourt would not have jurisdiction to try him on that 
count in the iudiotment. And the whole question turns on the construction of the sec
tiol1' of the statute which has been read viz. : whether or not advising or conspiring with 
slaves to rebel is a separate and distinct offence from conspiring with other persons to 
induce it. 

The OOURT said that the difference might perhaps be taken advantage of to move an 
arrest of judgment i but the Jury had been oharged and had been sworn to try the pri
soners on the indiotment as drawn. The trial must go on, and counsel could at"Wrward 
move an arrest of judgment. As to the other objeotion, theOourt made this answer: 
" Tho very faot tbat the offence oan be oharged in different counts varying the language 
and oiroumstances, is based upon the idea that distinct offences may be charged in the 
same indictment. The prisoners are to be tried on the various counts as if they were 
various oircumstances.There is no legal objection against cbarghig various crimes in the 
same indictment. The praotice has been to pnt II. party nr.0n election where the prisoner 
would be embarrassed in his defence; but that is not the !aw. 

In this case, these offences charged are all part of the 84me transaction, and no case Is ! JDlIAle out for the Court to interfere and put !.he parties upon an eleotion. ' 
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lfr. OmtTON said he would reserve the motion as a basis for a motion in arrest of 
p,cllrment. 

:Mr. GRlBWOl.D remarked that the position of all the ·present counsel of the prisoner 
was one of very great embarrassment. They had. no disposition to interfere with the 
course of practice, but it was the desire of the defendant that the case should be argued. 
He supposed that counsel could obtain suftioien* knowledge of the evidence previously 
taken by reading notes of it. But it was now nearly dark. If it was to be argued at 
all; he supposed the argument for the Oommonwealth would probabl1 occupy the atten
tion of the Oourt until the nsual time for adjoornment, unless it W!'9 fole intention to con
tinue with a late evening session. From what had heretofore transpired he felt a deli~ 
caey in making any request of the Oourt, but knowing that the case was now ended 
except for mere argument, he did not know that it would be asking too much for the 
Oourt to adjourn after the opening argument on behalf of the prosecution. , 

Mr. HuN'JEB would cheerfully bear testimony to the unexceptionable manner'in which 
the counsel who had just taken his seat had conducted the examination of witnesses to
day. It wO\lld e1ford him very great pleasure in all ordinary cases to agree to the indul
gence of such a request as the gentlema.u. had just made, and which was entirely natural. 
But he was bound to remember, and respectfully remind the Oourt, that this state ot 
things, which places counsel in a somewhat embarrassing position in conducting the 
defence, is purely and entirely the act of the prisoner. His counsel will not be responsi
ble for it i the Oourt is not responsible for it, but the unfortunate prisoner is responsi
ble tor his own act in dismissing his faithful, skillful, able. and zealous counsel on yester- "
day afternoon. He would simply say that not only were the jurors kept away from their 
families by their delays, but there could not be a female in this county who, whether 
with the good cause or not, was not trembling with anxiety and apprehension. While 
their courtesy to the counsel and hUm&nity to the prisoner should have due weight, yet 
the commonwealth has its rights, the community has its rights, the Jury have their 
rights, 8I\d it was for his Honor to ·weigh these in opposite scales, and determine whether 
we should not go on and bring this case t.o a close to-night. We had until twelve o'clock 
to do it in. 

Mr. OmtTON said their client desired that they should argue his ca..~. It was impossi
ble tor him to do so now, and he could not allow himself to make at attempt an argu
ment on a case about which he knew so little. If he were to get up at all, it would be 
for the unwortllY purpose of wasting time. He had no such design ibut having under
taken this man's cause, he very much desired to comply with his wishes. He would be 
the last man in the world to subject the jurors to inconvenience unnecessarily, but 
although the prisoner may have been to blame, may have acted foolishly, and may have 
had an improper purpose in so doing, still he could "not see that he should therefore be 
forced to have his case submitted without argument. C In a trial for life and death, we 
should not be too precipitate.\ , 

I The OOunT here consulted with the jurors, who expressed themselves very anxious to 
set home. • , 

B;is HONOR said be was desirons of trying this case precisely as he would try another, 
without any reference at all to outside feeling. 

Mr. HOYT remarked that he was pbysically incapable of speaking to-nigbt, even if 
fully prepared. He had worked very hard last night to get the law points i until he fell 
unconscions from exhaustion and fatigue. For the last five days and nights he had only 
slept ten hours, and it seemed to him that justice to the person demanded the allowance . 
of a little time in a case so extraordinary in all its respects as this. 

The OOURT suggested that we might have the opeuing argnment for the prosecutiOll 
to "night at any rate. 

Mr. HARDING would not like to open the argument now, unless the case was to ~ fin
ished to-night. He was willing, however, to submit the case to the Jury without a ~~n
gIe word, believing tlley would do the prison,er justice. The prosecution had been n. ... t 
not ouly on the threshold, but at every step with obstructions to the pro~ess of the case. 
If the case was not to be closed to-night, he would lik~ to ask the same mdulgence giVeD 
to the other side, that he might collate the notes of the evidence he h8fl taken. 

The OOURT inquired what length of time the defence would require for argument on 
:Monday morning. lIe could then decide whether to grant the request or not . 

.After consultation, l\lr. OUILTON stated. that there would be only two speeches by him 
self and Mr. Griswold, not occupyip.g more than two hours and a ha1f in all. 

llr. HunKE again entered an earnest protest against delay. 
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The COUllT replied; "Then you <lIBl go OD yourselvea.'t ,. 
Mr. HARDING then commenced the openiIlg argument for the Commonwealth, and 

, spoke only for about forty minutes. He reviewed the testimony as elicited during the 
eumination, 8IId dw~ for some time on the absurdity of the claim or expectation of 
the prisoner-that he should have been treatedacoording to the rules of honorable war
fare. He seemed to have lost Bight of the fact that he was in command of a band of 
mnrderel"B 8IId thieves, and hlMl forfeited all title to protection of any kirtd. 

'The Conrt then adjourned at 1I o'clock, to meot again at nine o'clock Monday mornin&. 
when Mr. Griswold will deliver his opening speech for the prisoner. -, 

I'II'TII nAY. 
CJwu.D'IOWlf, V Ao, JftmdtJy, Oct. 80t 18M1. 

The Conrt Illet at nine o'clook. 
The prisoner was brought in, and the trial proceeded without delay. 
Brown looks better th8II heretofore, and hi. health is evidently improving. ne ... 

laid on a bed, as u8ual. 
The Oourt Hou@e and ita approaches were densely orowded. 
Mr. GRISWOLD, on behalf of the defenoe, ssid I-Yay it please your Honor and Gentle

men of the Jury-Since the adjoumment of the Oourt on Saturday evening, I have paid 
sucb attention to the case 88 I reasonably could, 8IId Buch as will ,enable me to condense 
my remarks within the shortest possible space, in accord8IIce with the arrangements 
mutually entered into. I feel as though an honr was, however, a very limited time to 
discuss the m8IIY questions that are intimately connected with the consideration of this 

, important case. At the same time I feel perfcotly satisfied that I CIIIl do more justice to 
it, with the opportunity afforded to me by the delay that was kindly granted by the 
Court, than I could possibly have done when I was BO unprepared for it. Gentlemen, 
the prisoner at the bar is charged with four offences, or, rather I may say there are four 
counts charged agninst him, three of which are for distinct offences, one of which is 
charged in two different eountll. Oounsel for the State did not specify particularly the 
grounds upon which he did this. First, however, the defendant is charged with treason, 
and is so charged in nearly all the forms of treason required bylaw. In the second 
count he is charged with conspiring, and is thus indicted with certain other persons for 
conspiring to induce slaves to rebel 8IId make insurrection. In the same count he is 
charged with aiding and advising slaves to rebel and make insurrection, eto. In the 
third count he is charged with murder-with willful 8IId deliberate murder. In the 
fourth count he stands charged, with fonr other persons, three of whom are charged 
with mur$1er, and the fifth with aiding and abetting, 8IId that therefore they were all 
guilty, of the crime of murder. There is one crime preferred here against the prisoner to 
which I will briefly advert, in a manner personal to myself. I do not know, although I 
am a stranger, that it is necessary for me to 118y that I have no sympathy whatever with 
auy mnn who could be guilty of snch an offence as is charged here. I would not say 
this but for the fact that I am 8II utter stranger here; 8IId having made that remark, 
perhaps it may be proper for me \0 make one more. .Allusion was made by witnesses to 
the state of the publio feeling prevailing in the North upon this s~bject. A similar 
allusion was made by the Commonwealth's attorney in his remarks, which he submitted 
to you the othAr day. It is therefore not out of place for me to say, that so far as I know 
the state of the publio sentiment in the North, 8IId I think I know something of it, for 
my business and calling bring me into association with all classes of people-it is, there
fo:-e, J say, not inappropriate for me to say that there is no sentiment in the North in 
accordance with that of the defendant, or anybody else who may be guilty oftl:e offen08ll 
charged in that indictment. There may be those, here and there, who feel that simil8l' 
scenes to those which lately occurred, may from time to time be brought about; but; 
1"~ether the »esult of interference from abroad, or the spont8IIeous outgushing from 
WIthin the southern States themselves, it is a subject of deep regret thnt there should 
be any fear or dnnger of such things. And while they believe that sl1ch things may 
happen, they believe it with regret i 8IId it is their anxions hope that these feelings 
whioh they deem to exist, may be removed peaceably and e1fectndlly. But, sontlemeD, , . 
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t stand here to 'defend this man as I would any other mm charged with offence& against 
this State, when called upon to do so. I ask you, gentlemen, to take the testimony in 
view of the law as given you by the Oourt, aud to weigh it carefully and deliberately. 
I say to you, not in the language of the prosecuting attorney, to glide over it, but to in
vestigate it clearly, and say whether the offences charged against the prisoner have been 
committed by him or not, and whether they are sustained by the evidence. I feel con
siderable embarra.."8ment in coming before a jury to defend a prisoner against charges of 
this kind under circumstances which are patent to you all. I know that you have been 
selected for the high duty as men competent to try the issue, and as men of sufficient 
integrity and honesty of pu~ose to rise above the prejudices, the passions and the feel
ings of every description WhICh surround ;rou. But yet, you are in the midst of a com
munity which, I am informed since I took pan in this trial, is greatly. excited; and even 
since I came into this court that fact has 0e6ft brougl;.t to your mind. Counsel for the 
prosecution told you, the other day, th&'6 anxious faces weN ~anging arouml ilie court
house invoking a verdict of conclemnatwn upon the prisoner. His distinguished' as80ci
ate told you that not a lady in the COtlllty Mt herself 811.fe while things were in the con
dition they were now in. If this be r.o, then I say to you that the greater caution is 
required at your hands in giving this question a fair and impartial consideration. I was 
rejoiced to hear that the universal sentiment throughout the county is tltat the unfortu
nate man should have a fair trial. I was rejoiced to see that sentiment echoed through
out the whole State, through your Governor, that he should have a fair trial. I have no 
doubt that it is the firm intention of eTery member of the Jury to give him a fair and 
impartial trial. But, gentlemen, what is meant by a fair trial, It is not that the mere 
forms of law should be invoked, because that, it is well known, no ,matter what the 
evidence may be-bec-'!.u!e, I say it is well known that these forms are but the pathway 
to the scaifol(1. I do not mean that, the mere forms of a fair trial shoulrl be observed. 
Why! Because they may be used merely to conceal, for the time being, the gallows 
that looms· behinrl. I do mean that he shall have not only the forms of a fair trial, bu~ 
that every priuciple of law and justice sball be made available, and every particle of evi
dence introduced by himself or by the State shall get 'it.s fair weight and consideration 
in his behalf. A man charged with the grave offencee alleged against the prisoner, must 
be convicted only by the clearest and the most satisfactory and conclusive evidence, 
suoh as cannot leave a reasonable donbt on the mind of anyone juror. I 'Propose, 
therefore, gentlemen, briefiy, to consider the evidence lioii it applies to the law, 
which I hold should be applicable in this case. In doing so, I cannot go into details, 
but can advert only to the evidence generally, asking you, when you retire to,your 
room, to inquire whether this, that, or the other oircumstance has b~en prnve<J, which i. 
p.ssential to convict the prisoner. My fiTSt reml1rk has relation to all the O;";:"UCil<! charged I 
in the indictment; and it is set fortb upon tbe record that all those offences were com
mitted within the jurisdictiou of this Court, and within the county of Jeft'~rson, in this 
State. Now, gentlemen, this is a matter to be proved. I have read the notes of the evi
dence, and I can find no proofs whatever upon this point. There has been proof that the 
offences said to have been committed took place at Harper's Ferry, or in the neighborhood 
of Harper'~ Ferry. But where is Harper's Ferry r 'The Oourt takes judicial notice of 
something which it says ocourred in a certain place within its jurisdiction. But this 
must be proved, and I maintain it has not been proved. Therefore I say, that the Jury 
impaunelled to 'try the matter set forth iu this indictment must have every fact submitted 
to then'l proved beyond a doubt. They cannot take, aud oug\lt not to take, anything on 
trust. They know nothing, except that which is detailed in evidence. Not that every 
fact e~~ential most be proved, but thoee faots must be proved from which inferences may 
legitimately be drawn. I 118Y, therefore, gentlemen, you have no right, from any know
ledge.you may have obtained elsewhere, to say that these offences, as alleged, have been 
committed withiu the limits of the county of Jefferson: and I ask that the Oourt will so 
direct you.) In my State, the form is to ask the Conrt to oharge the J Dry; here, I believe, 
the reqnlsif.ion isoto instruot the Jory.t# We demand, on behalf of the prisoner, that the 
Jurlsdiotion be proven. We maintain that it is as necessary to do so, as to prove the 

'firing of a gun, the l'EIizing of a Illave, or the commission of any of the acts laid in the 
iadictment. If any of the otl'encee are committed elsewhere than within the jurisdiction 
of this Oourt, then the charges set forth have no existence, upon which this prisoner 
II sought t.o be convicted. Therefore, I say again that this aasumed jurisdiction must be 
proven. Having Itated thus muoh, I will prooeed to other points. The fil·"t\f;er.re 
obarged is treason. Here I again raise a point without designin, to argue it. I state it 

8 
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that it may be understood that both myself and the learned coun~el witll whom I am 
&8IIociated agree entirely In onr views upon that point, leaving It to be discussed at; 
length byllim. I allude to it now merely to afford the learned counsel, who will close 
the arguments for the State; ample time to reflect upon and oon~ider it. The charge laid 
in the first count is treason. Now, my point is that no man is guilty of tl·eason, unless 
he be a cit:~en of the State or Government against which the trellson so allegecl has been 
Qommitted. I state the point, and I say to you, gentlemen, if the Oonrt rule8, as we claim 
it is bouml to do, that this man i~ not a citizen, that consequently he cannot be 
guiltf of trel\son against the State. Rebellion means the throwing off aUegil\nce to'Bome 
oonstitute<1 authority. But we maintain that thill priBoner wa~ not bound hy,any alle
giance to this Snate, and oould not, the1·cfore, be guilty of rebellion again~t it. But I will 
pass from this part of the subject. N.2.![. with regard to trel\8on, ·several tI,ing! are said 
to constitute treason, one of which is levying war against the State i nnd that is one of 
the charges laid in the indictment. But, gentlemen, there is a I(rent Iliiference between 
le,yin~ ,V'l~ ~nd resisting authority, Ilnd this is a matter I particularly wish you to bear 
in Inilli]. ]. ·'un!: 111:1Y resi3t authority with ever ~o much violence, and bloodshed may 
ensue from such resistance, but that is not treason. It may happen, and it does happen, 
where men congregate together for the purpose of perpetrating a crime. They assooia .. 
for that purpose, and they have their rnles and regulations, and all the elements of 
an organization, and yet if assailed in the oommissiou of crime, and they defend them
selves to the utmost, and with great sacrifice to the lives of themselves and their fellow
citizens whom they resist, that is re~i~tnnce, but that is not levying waf. And bow is it 
here! These men, it appear~, assembled at a certaiu place, os tire defendant himself 
indeed admits they did, and from that admission he does not shrink, for the purpose of 
running away with slaves. That is a crime, and for that crime he is amenable to the 
laws of your State, and for which you can punish him to the extent of that Jaw. The 
facts, t heu, are these: For the purpose of carrying out his illegal design-the carrying 
away of slaves from the State-he takes temporary possession of the Arsenal and public 
buildings at Harper's Ferry, and while there attempts were mac1e by the citizens, for 
which I do not blame them, -to attack them and drive them off. It was then, and resist
ing these attempts on the part of the citizen~, that this man and those as~ociated with 
11im had recourse to arms, and in the oonflict which ensued, blood was shed and lives 
were taken. But that is not 'levying war against the Oommonwealth of Virginia; although 
it was resisting with arms that which was claimed to be the lawfnl Iluthority of Virginia 
fleeking to arrest these men assembled in violation of law. But such things bave happened 

. freqnently. You have heard of the jails of the country being broken open by arme~ 
bands, and persons oonfined therein, under the shelter and protectioll of the law, dragged 
frOID them and executed in defiance of the law. There have been instances where men 
acquitted by a Jury of the country" of the crimes alleged against them, have been thus ex
.ecuted, the jail broken open and the authority of the sheriff trampled under foot i bnt 
this, was not a levying war. Resisting with arms the constituted authority of the State 
is not levying war, although murder may arise out of it, though not at first contemplated. 
In violent acts of this kind death may ensue in commission of the crime even when 
bloodshed was not necessarily contemplated by the offenders. In many States of tha 
'Union we have, as well as here, cases of kidnapping, aud we have instances of resistanco 
tG the authority of the law seeking to arrest the person charged, and bloodshed has en
ned i\ but this is not levying war-it is simply resisting the authority of the law. 

Now let us iuquire whether the offences charged in this indictment are a levying of 
war, or ~imply resisting with a high hand the oonstituted authorities of the land. It is 

l:6&id that there was an organized government, and that charge is sought to be sustained by 
~vidence, particularly by a pamphlet that has been produced, and which was taken from 
the person of the prisoner. But. gentlemen, it would not necessarily follo'w that over
throwing the Oommonwealth of Virginia was contemplated by anything which appears in 
that painphlet. How many harmless organizations have existed in the world at varions 
times, surrounded with all the outside forms.and machinery of government! aye, even as 
he.rmlWl things as debatiug sooieties have been so organized, congresses created, resolu
iions and laws discussed, and anyone reading the bulletins and reports issued from time 
to time from these associations would 8ay, why here is a miniature government within the 
very .limits of our State. No matter what name they may take, no matter under what 

" form of organization they are bound together, no matter what offices they mlly create, it 
Ie not a proof of crime against the State. These men namecl in the indictment have been 
dlaracterized by the attorney as a marauding, thieving, murderous olan; and surely it is 
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Ilot snell people that could subvert a government and raise another Up<.D It: ruins. Snch 
associations as r have a\luded to, you are well aware, have their laws and regulations, and 
even they prescribe death for l'lolations of their laws. Bnt that does not contemplate th., 
overthrow of any exi~ting legitimate government, but only an association for govel'ning, 
controlling and directing themselves In their dealings with one another, but having no 
purpose or Idea whatever of overthrowing, usurping or destroying the legitimate govern
ment. {But I will remark further, with reference to this matter, that you cannot find 
this man guilty of treason except you have it proved Incontestably before you that he was 
associated with others for the purpose and with tbe object of overthrowing and of' 
organizing a government, and to subvert the Oommonwealtb of Virginia. Now, I Fay 
with reference to that book so much relied upon by the prosecution, that if it proves 
anything it proves that the attempt, if any Buch was designed, was to establish a govern
ment in opposition to the Government of tbe United States, and "not to snbvert the Oom. 
monwealth of Virginia. All the terms used, all the officers to be appointed, bal'e reference 
to a government like the United States. The pampblet does not eay what territory this 
aseociation, or government, Is to "exercise jurisdiction over. Its proposed empire is not \ 
defined. It has fixed no territorial limits, and, therefore, if it means anything at all, it 
alludes to the government oftbe whole United States in general, and not to this State or 
any other in particular. But as tbls book or code of laws has been put in evidence, I tell 
you, gentlemen, that you must not select any particular part of it-you must toke it all 
as evidence, every part of it must be taken, one part liS much as another, ~ltcept the 
prosecutiun pruduce evidence satisfactorily contradicting any portion of it. From the 
contents of that book it Is clear that these men did not contemplate the o,-ertJ.row of the 
State government, but simply an amendment or repeal of obnoxious laws, or what they 
deemed to be such., I speak of this matter because you are compelled to lind that the 
prisoner was guilty of all those matters contained in the sel'erlll counts. But they have 
failed in establishing anyone of these charges. The prosecution say that he is guilty of 
giving aid and comfort to the enemies of tbe Oommonwea1th, and that is the only specific 
cbarge they have made on fact. And how do they attempt to support itt Did r.ot the 
prisoner, they say, actually s~nd to the tavern and procure provisions and feed the 
enemies of the Oommonwealth ¥ Did he not feed the slaves, and are they not enemies of 
the State' Was not that act, therefore, furnIshing aid and comfort to the enemy I I WB! 
surprised to hear this part of the subject commented upon_ 1 was surprised that in that 
connection, by an association of ideas no doubt very ingenious and felicitous if they 
could be traced out, he burst forth into that sublime apostrophe to freedom which tbe 
prosecuting attorney delivered the other evening in tones and action and language of 
such surpassing eloquence that none who heard him might be told that he had received 
his inspiration in the State which urns tbe ashes of Patrick Henry. And when I remember 
the cause we are bere trying, and the circumstances which surround it, I remember also 
the appeal that that gentleman made to you, presenting a daguerreotype to your view of 
the anxious faces which hung around the court, invoking a verdict on the prisoner. But 
that style of appeal was not confined to the prosecuting attorney alone. Bis distinguished 
associate, gentlemen, preRented to you a touching picture of dishevelled tresses of 
frightened beauty, enough to excite the feelings and shatter the nerres of anyone. I can 
but rejoice, sentIemen, that his stirriog tones were not echoed from hill top to hill top, 
from mountain to mountain, to excite and spread alarm from one end 9f the State to the 
other, but that, on the contrary, they died away within these walls.} l Gentlemen of the 
Jury, the prisoner is charged with having given aid and c()mfort to the enemies of the 
State, and, in despair, they are driveu to rely upon this charge, for it is the only one 
specifically made~ But I will leave this part of the cllse, and proceed. The prisoner is 
ohal'ge with cons~iring with slaves to rebel and make insurrection. Here, again, we are 
bound to make the same distinction in regard to treason. There is a manifest distinction ~ 
oetween the effort made to run away with slaves, or inducing them to run away, and an 
attempt to euite them to rebellion and insurrection. Now, what is meant by insurrec
tion and rebellion' It meana a rising up of slaves against the authority of their ma~tel'8 
-not a running away, although freedom may be the ultimate object. But it means 
a rising up against the masters, against the whites, against the State. In~ul'rection 
contemplates riot, robbery, murder, arson, and all the crimes which follow an 
insurrection, more especially a servile insurrection. Now, wllst are tile ~:'Ct8 
of tIle case f I cannot discuss them; but I will ask Y9U, as men disposed to do 
justice to the State, to sit down and inquire among yourselves if any one witneR~ lla. .. 
tAatified of aught showina thili. Browli or illS IISdociates said or did anything :.0 
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.my one slave to induce him to rise in rebellion' What was it that was re.-ally done 
in this matter' Slaves were taken posses~ion of, and lor a temporary purpose plaoed 
in the Arsenal or some of the publio,buildings at Harper's Ferry. Bnt what was the 
eVidence of Oolonel Washington lJimself, who testified more on this subjeot than any 
other person' He says that not a slave seemed to have a heart in the matter. The 
slaves them&elves did nothing. They we.e taken tbere, and there they quietly remained. 
The only slave that lifted his hand wsa old PLiI, Mr. Allstadt's 8ervan~, who, according 
to 1I1y reoolleotion, and at tbe suggestion of Brown, the prisoner, drilled some port-bolel 
in the wall. .And let me here remark, that tho law as regards rebellion is the Fame .. 
regards treason. A man may be engaged in an illegal act i any body of men, any Lady 
of 8la'l:es may be M engnged, and they may resist the lawful authorities lent against them, 
even to the shedding of blood, and yet it is not rebellion nor treason. Let us suppose 
that a body of slaves are seeking to eFcape i they are aided in that attempt by a body of 
wLite men; their escape may be effeoled by white men:-they lire pUI'sued by the au
thority of the State, their capture is attempted-they re~i8t, and defend thernseh"es even 
to the loss of life, yet that. does not conlltitllte rebellion-they are amenable to puni,h
ment, but nut to the penalty of rebellion. This is all I need to say upon this subjeot. 
The next orime oharged against the prisoner is murder. Now, there are nine specifica
tions of murder in the first degree. Five of these oome under tae head of murder in the 
firet degree as premeditated murder, wbioh is punishable with deatb; four others, where 
death happens without it being the original intention of the party to commit murder, bUIi 
whiph, llOwever, come under tbe head of first degree, it the party was at the time in the 
oommission of some other offenoe-iluch as rape, arson, robbery or burglary. If a party 
is c;ngaged in the oommiseiou of any of these crimes, and death, though not designed, 
ensues, then the offender is liable to the penalty of death. Now, as regards the death of 
the citizens at Harper's Ferry, when they took plaoe the prisoner and his men were not 
engaged in the commission of any of these offences-suoh 8S arson, ra~e, robbery or bur
glary. \If they were there in resistance to the authority of the laws (If Virginia-if, while 
resisting that authority these deaths ensnoo, was there that premeditated malice afore
thought wllich the law requires to make a man guilty of murder Y There was one death 
ensued in the early part of the fir~t night at Harper's Ferry, but how it happened no one 
knows-whether it was accidental or not. Nor can it be known, whether Le was acciden
tally shot by one of Brown's party or by one of the citizens tllemselves. The night was 
dark, and his death might have been accidental or otberwise i but now Done can tell. I 
can only say as my olient says to me on this subject: "Why should we shoot a negro 1-' 
that was not our object." And so I say. Gentlemen, you cannot believe for one moment 
-you do not believe; the evidenoe will not allow you tll believe; the law will not allow 
you to believe-that there was any maliee or deliberate intention to shoot tLat negro, if 
he was shot by Brown's party !It all; and, therefore, gentlemen, I shall pass that charge 
by without further comment. Shonld I be asked why tLis man should not be brought 
within the jurisdiction of the Oommonwealth of Virginia so as to punisb him-was be to 
go unqnit by justice for his oft'encesl-my answer would at once be: No, gentlemen, not 
tilr one moment. All I ask of you is that he be charged and oonvioted according to your 
own laws. This Commonwealth of Virginia has made laws to protect her citizens-hal 
msde laws which hedge them round and protect them on every side. She has within 
the bor.ders of her popUlation made such laws as she deems all-sufficient for the protec
tion of that species of property which some, perhllps, would wish to deprive her citizens 
of. But whatever may be done hereafter i whatever may be considered necessary for the 
protection of life and property in time to come, it is the boast of our institutions that no 
man can be punished beyond what the law allows. If the punishment is not severe 
enough i if it is not ample enough, broad enough, will the law rest until it is properly 
remedied 1 TLe law C8ll be made and altered trom tune to time, so as to meet every 
emergellcy of the State. If, then, your rights, your interests, your property, your Iivea 
are not sufficiently proteoted, there is a power is this grand old Oommonwealth sufficient 
to protect thE!m at all times. We, however, have no pOltfacto law. We puni5h nq man 
but by virtue of the law, as it exists at-the time the alleged offence was committed.' The 
prisoner at the bar is amenable to yonr laws. None can deny that. Frame your indict
ment against him to-day, oharging him. with entioing away your slaves, with interfering 
l'I'ith that species of property, and his confessions are as thiok as the leavefl npon YO'lr 
forest trees that he was among you for that purpose. Frame your indiotment, and 
the moment it is read he will plead guilty to it and lubmit to the penahy of hil 
crime withont a murmur. I But contemplating nothing more, dreaming of not.hinl 
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more, he asks that the algis of your laws may be thrown around him j not that he 
fliuches from his fate, whatever that may be, but that he may not be stigmatized with 
guilt of crimes which ],e never contemplated, and which he believes, in his heart 
he never committed. Of course as the law has been violated it must be vindicated
that I understand, and so does he. It is 1I0t true that public feeling and Fentimen~ 
demand his immolation. I It is not true that the publio safety requires that he ~hould 
b,e punished contrary to law. I speak thus in vindicatiou of your own laws;1 I desire to 
preserve them unsullied and uustained, and that they be not perverted or distorted 
to suit this case, and to do a wrong instead of being applied to the puni.iliment of what is 
wrong. I cannot shut my eyes to tl,e faot that the statute and the law will not justify 
this man's conviction on the charges lliid down in the Indictment. And why should this 
wrong be attempted' It is not, true that there IR any danger from the popular feeling. 
It Is not trne that there is danger to the State, either from within or without. Think of 
it, gentlemen, calmly and di,:passiollattely. Here stanils a man of whom YOll know, some
thing. He is a man of ilulO1l1itable will, of sleepless energy of purpose, pO~8essed of a 
spirit of perseverance that turns back from no diffioulty, and endowed with a constitution 
that will endure and overcome everything. He, with all these qualities fitting him for suoh 
an enterprise, was engaged for months. and 1lI0nths pro~ecuting it, and how did he suc
ceed' Despite of all his effol,ts, despite these 'energies of mind and body whioh he threw 
into the work, amI that unbending will of his whioh never faltered nor slept, he wns able 
throughout the length and bl'elldth of the United State~ to gather round his standard 
some twenty-one men both black and white. Dlln it be supposedl gentlemen, for a 
moment, that there is fear to be npprehended from suoh a man, who, 10 the zenith of his 
power, when he had a name in hi_tory, and when something might be hoped for the 
cnUFe in which he was engnged, could ollly, throughout the whole country, raise twenty
olle men' Is it to be supposed for a moment, I ask, DOW, when he is struck duwn to the 
eart11, his few followers soattered or destl'oyed......;now, when the fact is known that the 
South is alarmed and armed in' every direction ready to repel any euterprise of this kind, 
is anything to be ("o.re<l1 Nil, gentlemen, there iii not the remotest. danger of your ever 
again witnessing in your State anything akin to that whioh ltj,tely occurred; I do not 
kn()w whether it is necessary for lIIe to make these remarks. q know it is the duty of 
the Jury to \Ie blind to everything that beal's not upon the case.' Justice is represented lUI 

blind, seeing nothing, but dealing only witlt the faots whioh rerate to the case. I believe 
you will take this oa,:e and delll with it fairly, nnd dispose of it under the ruling of the 
a"urt. We heard, during the progre~s of this investigation, reference made to the oonduct 
of some plLI,ties who to Ilk an active pnrt in the late events at Harper's Ferry. Bllt, gentle
men, the courage spoken of wai physical oourage, that oourage which wOllld indlloe men, 
whenever necessary, to faoe danger, no matter from what qnarter it might come or in what
ever form it might present It~elf This courage commends it~elfto YOllr highest regnrd. This 
is physical oourage. But there is another ~ort of oourage which soars far above thllt whioh is 
mere physical. It is moral coarage. It is a courage which will enable the true man, 
who is hleRsed with it, to raise himself above the influonoe of prejudioe, sell~intel'est, or 
popnlar excitement. It is a courage that withstands all temptations, and fearles,!y rises 
above the petty Mnsiderations which influenoe more ignoble minds. It 8tand~ unflinch
ingly to meet the seething waves of popular excitement of commotion, and will not be 
turned aside from that whioh is humane and truthful. Now, gentlemen, if there be any
tbing ,of this kind in your hearts-if you suppose there is anything more required than 
simple justice to be meted out to this unfortunate man-you have this day an opportunity 
of exhibiting that true moral OOl1rage of which I "/lve spoken j and through the longest 
day you have to live you will value nothing more preoious than the remembrance of the 
fact that you acted rightly, and justly, and mercifully in the day of danger. You, gentle
men, bave this day a great opportunity of evinoing true moml o0nrage by dealing with 
this case lUI I have feebly pointed out, if you can do 60 ju~t1y !lll<i pl'"serdng your oaths 
intact. Whatever you do, preserve your honor untarnished, preserve al~o the integrity 
and reputation of the Dommonwealth, so lonf renowned for her justice, for truth and for 
chivalry un~tainod. I feel, gentlemen, that have not done justice to the case; bnt I 
bave said what I desire:l to say, situated lUI I am, closing simply with these remarks, whi,h 
1 make on behalf of my client, and at bis request, that he has not a particle 01' exoeption 
to take to the testimony of the witnesses examined during the trial. He deems it only a 
wonder amid the excitement of these soenes, that the truth, as he declares it to be, shuuhl 
be 80 fully developed. lie believed that the de_ire of one and all of the witnesses was to 
do him ample justioe i that whenever they could speak in oommendation of Lis (Brown'.) 
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humanity, in the means he had taken to spare the effusion of blood, and to preserve frOla 
harm his prisoners, they came oheerfully forward to do it. He de!'ires, al~o, &s the least 
he can do, to express his grateful thanks to Oaptain Simms, who volnntarily caille forward 
from another State, because, as he said, he wished to s~e justice done to a brave old man. 
Gent.lemen, with these remarks I submit the case, as far as I am concerned,' into your 
hands. . 

Mr. Omx.TON spoke of tbe embarrassment. with which he undertook tbe case. He 
intend~ to do his duty faitbfully, and had come to deal with the prisoner not as Oaptain 
Brown, leader of this foray, but simply as a prisoner under the oharge of violating the 
law. If that law did not warrant a conviction, he should endeavor to make that appear 
to the Jury. Still he would say that he had no ~ympathy with the prisoner. Hi~ birth 

. and residence, until within a few years, had been in Virginia, in connection with the 
institution of slavery. Although now a rosident of the District of Oolumbia, be had 
returned to his native State to spend the remainder of his days, and mingle his dnst with 
llcr soil. No other motive operated on him than a disinterested one to do his duty faith
fully. He regretted the excit.ement respecting the CflSe, but WflS glad to Ilear the Jndge 
lIay on Saturday that he desired to try this case precisely like others. He desired, and 
the·whole State, and the whole South desired, that the trial sbould be fair, and it bad 
been fair. Oircumstances had interrupted its progress. Oounsel were here without proper 
preparation, but indulgence bad beeu granted, and they made no complaint. They 
should do the best they could under the circumstanoes, and could not complain of the ex
citement. It was natural. He hoped it would not interfere with the course of justice, or 
cast a stain upon the bar of the State. The Jury had sworn they were unbiased, and he 
presumed they would firmly discharge their oaths in hringing in a verdict. He could not 
understand, from tbe opening of the prosecution, on what grounds these charges against 
the prisoner were attempted to be sustained. The Oommonwealth Attorney indulged in 
a strain of abuse of the prisoner, and pronounced sentence on liim without waiting the 
verdict of the Jury, thus usurping the place of the Judge. There were three distin~ 
charges. The first was of treason. This WfIS nn offence at common law. The word i8 
derived from a French word, signifying betrayal. Treason means betrayal pf trust or 
GOnfidence, the violation of fidelity or allegiancil to the Oommonwealth. He maintained 
that treason could not be committed against a Oommonwealth except by a citizen thereof. 
In the present case the whole proof shows that this prisoner is not a .citizen of Vlr~inia, 
and he therefore cannot be found guilty of treason. The iDdict\U~ut cllarges the prison
ers with committing every act composing treason. They are charged with levying war 
Igainst the State, and exciting slaves to insurl'ection j but there was no proof that tbey 
aommitted these acts charged-no proof that they resisted any process i8~ued against 
them fIS violf\tors of authority of the Oommonwealth. They were rather gUilty of resist
ing Oolouel Lee, which was resistance to the Federhl Government, and not to the Oom
monwealth. He had read carefllIly the prepared Provisional Oonstitntion, and regarded 
it as ridiculous nontense-a wild, chimerical production. It could only be prodllced by 
men of unsound minds. It defines '!\Uel:rLtory over which it is intended to operate, and 
says that we, that is the signerl! of the document, not all citizens of the United State~, do 
establishment the following Provisional Government. What is it' It is an association 
or copartnership; they are to own properly in common and regulate its tenures; it did 
not contemplate a Government, but merely a volllntary association to abolish Slavery; 
did not even undertake to levy taxes, which is essentiBl to nny Government. h does not 
appeal' that this association WflS to be established in Virginia, or where it WfiS to go into 
effect. This was not tre8l!0It Is it the adoption of a Oonstitution or estahlishment of a 
Government! By no mean~. Those parties had a mere imaginary Government to 
govern themselves, and nobody else, jllst like govel'Ding a military company or debating 
soch;ty. Even if they intended to set up a government over the other, they did not do 
it. There WflS a principle tbat every piece of evillence was to be construed 1I10st favor
ably to the accused, who should have the benefit of every doubt. In considering the 
.evidence they mast consider the whole of it-they must take the declarations of the 
prisoner in his own favor as well as against himsel'f. Now look at the 46[h Article of 
this Provisional Oonstitution, which expressly declares that the foregoing al·ticles shall 
not be construed to encourage the overthrow of any State Government or General Gov
ernment, and lead to a dissolution of the Union, but simply as amendment nnd repeal. 
This WIIS on evidence before the Jllry, being submitted by the prosel'lltinr.. Agnin. the 
pri8l.\ner is cllarged with oonspiring with slaves to Inake an insurrection. N \J ,.I'O,,!'" shlHv 
that the slaves entered into a oonspiracy, and unless that was the oase there was no con-
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apiraoy.- One party cannot conspire alone. Each charge is to be considered alone by the 
Jury; If they believe the evidence, it does 1I0t warrant the convictiOl! of treason, and. 
they mnst collsider the charge of conspiracy just as if no charge of treason had been 
made. One count in the ludictment was not to be bronght in to aid another. lIe consi
do.lred the prisoner hnd a right to be tried on one charge at a time, and entirely di~connected 
wit.i. any other. The Court had, however, overruled the motion on Saturday, and hence 
the importance of making this point clear to the Jnry, so that they might not confnse the 
various offences, and the evidence relating to eWI. Next, as to murder_ It was a verT 
"ingular way of doing an indictment.' Five prisoners are' charged with the murder 0 
t\lur men.t That they might have jointly done it he could understand, bnt that they conId 
severally ~ave done it, he declared it was almost impossible for the prisoner to make a 
defence against snch a charge. It was too loose and vague. (By the laws of Virginia 
there was but one specific murder punishable as capital, and that was deliberate, premedi
tated mnrder. r The prosecution oharged the prisoner with murder in the first degree, but 
he argued that evidence in this case did not sustaiu the charge. The prisoner's condnct 
in tlte eUglne-house showed no mn!i~e, according to the testimony of 001. Washington 
and Mr. ·Allstadt. However ridiculou~ his project, which it would seem could never have 
entered the mind of a sane man, he might still have believed he could carry out that 
projeot withou.!!. bloodshed. At any rate, no sane man could snppose he expected, with a 
mere handtUl 07 men, to accompli~h his object by force, and it is but fair to take his 
declarations, especially when compared with his acts, that he intended to shed no blood, 
except in self-defence, unless you should believe, beyond the slightest doubt, that those 
declar,ations were untrue, and that the prisoner was actuated by malice in taking the lives 
of those who never did him harm, and against whom no cause for malice existed. As to 
Hayward, there was no proof as to how he met his death, or who killed him, or for what 
canse, anrl, as his colleague had remarked, the prisoner had no motive to kill negroes. 
The subsequent contest resulted in loss of life, bot the prisoner endeavored to avoid that 
eonflict for the purpose of saving life, and therefore could not have been actuated 'by 
malice, which is necessary to constitute murder in the first degree. Even if the prisoner 
were guilty of murder in the second degree, or manslaughter, yet neither was a capital 
crime, and not the crime charged in the indictment.l He did not know but that Brown 
was justified in returning the fire when fired upon under the circumstances. ,It was a sort 
of self-defence, and very probably, had a little more time been allowed, those men could 
have been taken into custody without loss of life. He charged the jury to look on this 
case, as far as the law would allow, with an eye favorable to the prisoner, and w~en their 
verdict should be retnrned, he trusted that every man.in the community would acquiesce 
in it. Unless the majesty of th91aw were supported, dissolution of the Union must soon 
ensue, with all the evils' whioh must necessarily follow in its train. . 

Mr. HUNTER closed the argnment for the prosecution. He said he proposed to argne 
this case precisely like any otller. He had hoped the ('.aunSel for the defence would bave 
omitted to interpolate any outside matters, and, to a great extent, he bad been gratified. 
One relOark he would nlIude to in the opening speech of the defence this morning, where 
he had been represented as having drawn the picture of the dishevelled locks of an alarmed 
beauty. His friend had done him some injusti~, in attributing to him a d~ign of exciting 
alarm, or distnrbing the minds of the people unneces$arily. He had endeavored to march 
straight forward, wi:'th the sole purpose of discharging his duty, in procuring the attain
ment of justice in respect to the prisoners. He would oommend to Mr. Griswold the 
testimony he bad borne at the opening of the Oourt, that not only have the forms of II. 
fair trial been extended to the priloner, but the. substance also; that, in the midst of all 
temptations to the contrary, in the midst of all the solid reasons that have been urged 
wby a different course-I do not mean an irregular course-a different legal ancl.constitu
tional co.)rse by the Governor of Virginia, might have been pursued of decL'Iring martial 
law and administering drum-head justice. That the Chief Magistrate bas taken high con
servative ground, we, as Virginians, are justly proud of, and that we did not force this 
thing beyond what prudonce requires of us, and that in regard to the power and patriot
ism of the Commonwealtb of Virginia we are sufficient for it, come when it mlly, and in 
whatever form. He proceeded to remove the. objections founded on the idea that mighlO 
have been made as to the power of this Oonrt to try a case where the offence was com
mitted. It was hardly necessary to show that it was within the county of Jefferson, and 
within the jllri~diction of this O\lurt. There was a law in Virginia making the Potoma, 
River the boundary between Maryland and Virginia, and giving eitiJer State power, by a 
lO1omn compact, to execute a criminal proceas to the further bank. These matters. 
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whioh are oontained in the Code of Virginia, .it was unnecessary to prove by witllelllel. 
The Jury oould read the Oode for themselves. Another law defined the limits of Jeffer-
30n Oonnty, showing that it embraoed the locality where these events occurred, and 
givinS jurisdiction to this Oourt. It was hinted in a preliminary stage of the prooeedings, 
and an attempt was made to argue, that the United States held an exclusive jurisdiotion 
over the Armory grouuds, but no stress,was now laid on that point, because not ODe 
murder out of the four lives taken was committed on the Armory grounds. Mr. Hunter 
then took up the argument of treason, which he nnderstood to be that none but an 
Gttach; of the Oommonwealth can commit treason again~t it. It is limited to no parties 
-it does not rEquire that the offender should be a oitizen &ccording to onr sY8tem of 
government, and the complicated machinery of Federal and State goverrunents, undet' 
whioh we live. In some respects, we are unfortunately bound to recognize as citizens of 
Virgipia those who have proven them8elves within our borders, as in this C08e, and with
out them, as in others, our dea<lliest enemies. The Oonstitution Qf the United Statea 
provides that oitizens of each State shall be entitled to all the immunities of citizens of 
the several States. Brown came here with the immunities given by the Constitution. 
He d,d not oOllle divested of the re'Pon~ibilities belonging to those immnnities. Let the 
word treason mean br080h of tru8t, and did be not betray that trust with wh;ch, as a 
oitizen, he is invested when within our borders' By the Federal Oonstitution, he was a 
oitizen when he W8S here, and did that bond of Union-whioh may ultimately prove a 
bad bond to us in the South-allow him to come into the bosom of the OOinlUonwealth, 
with the deadly pllrpose of applying the torch to our buildings auel shedding the blood of 
our citizens. Again, our Oode defines who are citizens of Virginia, as all those white 
persons born in any other State of this Union who may become residents bere. The 
evidence in this oase shows, without a 8hadow of a question, that when this lIlan came to 
Virginia nnd planted his feet on Harper's Ferry, he oame there to reside and hold the 
place permanently. It is true that he oooupied a farm four or five miles off, in Maryland, 
a short time since, but not for the legitimate pnrpose of elltablishing Ilis domicil there. Ia 
was for the nefarious purp08e of rallying forces into this Oommonwealth, and establish
ing himself at Harper'l! Ferry as a storting point for a new Government. Whatever it was, 
whetller tragicaJ, or faroical and ridioulous, a~ his oounsel has presented it, his conduct 
showed, if hi~ declarations were insufficient, that it waa not alone for the purpose of 
carrying off slaves that he oa.me there. His Provisional Government was a re81 thing, 

. and no debating 80ciety, as his oouusel wfluld have us believe, and in holding office under 
it, and exerci~ing its functions, he was clearly guilty of trenson. The 46tb section has 
been referred to, as showing it was not treasonable, but he supposed that that meant tlaa' 
the new government was to be a union of separate States like the present, with the differ
onoe t.hat all were to be free States. The whole dooument must be taken together. The 
property of slaveholders was to be confisoated all over the South, and any man found 
in arms was to be shot down. Their oonduot at Harper's Ferry looked like insanity, 
but there was too much method in Brown's madness. His pnrpo~es were too. well 
matured, Rnd he and his party declared there were thousands in the North ready to join 
them. While the Jury are to take the whole deolaratiun, the law books expressly 
declare tlley may reject, if they see good calise to do 110, that which would extenuate 
the guilt of the prisoner. Tbey are bound to consider it; that is all. As to oon8p'iraoy 
with the slaves to rebel, the law says the prisoners are equally guilty, 1\'hether insur
reotion is made or not. A.dvice may be given by actions as well as words. Whton you 
pllt pikes in the hands' of the slaves, and have their masters captive, that is advice 
.to slaves to rebel, and pnnishable with death. The law does not require positive 
.evidence, but only enough to remove every reasonable doubt as to the guilt of the party. 
:Sornethnes ciroumstantial evidenoe is the strongest kind, for witnesses may peljure them
,selves or be mistaken. The defence 8ay we don't know who killed the negro Hayward; 
,that Brown did not do it because there was no objeot, but that it was dm'k, lind the sup
position is that Haywood was killed by mistake. They say Brown shot no unarmed 
men, bllt Beckham was killed when unarmed, and, therefore, he thought the whole case 
had been proved uy the mass of argument. With regard to malice, the law wa~, that if 
the party perpetrating a felony, nndesignedly takes life, it is a oonclnsive proof ot' malice. 
If Brown was only intending to steal negroes, and in doing.. Sll took life, it was murder 
with malice prepense. So the law expressly lays down, tha~ killing committed in resist
ing officel"!! attempting to quell a riot, or arrest the perpetrfl,tor of a oriminal offence, i8 
murder in the fil"!!t degree. Then what need all this delay-the pI'oof that Brown treated 
all hi~ prisonerA with lenity, and chd not want to 8hed blood ~ Brown was not a madman . . 
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10 Ihed blood when be knew the penalty for so doing was bis own life. In the opening he 

. bad sense enough to know better than that, but wanted the citizens of Virginia calmly to 
hold arm. and let him usurp the government, manumit our slaves, confiscate the property 
of slaveholders, and without drawing a trigger or shedding blood, pE'rmit him to take 
possession of the Oommonwealth and make it another Hayti. Such an idea is too abhor
rent to pursue. So, too, the, idea that Brown shed blood only in self-defence was too 
absurd to require argument. He glories In coming heN to violate our laws, and says, he 
had connted the cost, knew what he was about, and was ready to abide the consequences, 
That proves malice. Thus, admitting everything charged, he knew his life was forfeited 
if he failed. Then, is not the caSe made lJ1~t beyond all reasonable doubt, even beyond 
any unreasonable doubt indnlged in by the wildest fanatic' We therefore,' ask his con
viction to vindicate the ml\Jesty of the law. While we have patiently borne delays, as 
well here as outside in the community, in preservation of the chm'acter of Virginia, that 
plnmes itself on its moral character, as well 88 physical, and ou its loyalty, and its devo
tion to tmth aud right, we ask you to discard everything else, and render your verdict 
as yon are sworn to do. As the administrators of civil jurisdiction, we ask no more than 
it is your duty to do-no less. Justice is the centre upon which the Deity sits. There 
is another column which represents its mercy. You have nothing to do with that. It 
stands firmly on the column of justice. Administer it according to your law-acquit the 
prisoner if yon can-but if justice requires you by your verdict to take his lif';!, stand by 
that column uprightly, but strongly, and let retributivo justice, if he is guilty, send him 
Wore that Maker who will settle the question forever and elVer. ' 

Yr. Hunter closed at 1i o'clock. ' 
During most of the arguments to-day, Brown lay on his back. with his eyes closed. 
Mr. OIlILTON asked the Oourt to Instruct the. Jury, if they believed the prisoner w/lf 

not a citizen of VIrginia, but of another State, they cannot convict on a count of treason. 
The OOURT declined, saying the,OoDBtitution did not give rigqts and immunities alone, 

but also imposed re~ponllibilitles. 
Mr. OmLTON asked another instruction, to the effect that tbe Jury must be l'8.tisfied 

that the place whllre the oft'ence was colDJllitted:waa wit~n the boundaries of Jefferson 
Oounty, which the Oourt granted. 

When Mr. Hunter closed his peroration to the Jury, wlthont further remark, at an inti
mation from the judge, they immediately withdrew to consider their verdict. After an 
absence of three-quarters of an honr (fluring whloh the Oourt took a recess) they 
returned into court with a 'Verdict. At this moment the crowd filled all the space from 
the couch inside the bar, around the prisoner, 'beyo!ld tbe railing in the body of the 
court, out through the wide hall and beyond the dcors. There stood the anxious bllt 
perfectly silent and attentive popnlaoe, Btretohing head and neck to witness the closing 
scene of Old Brown's trial. It was terrible to look upon such & crowd of buman faces, 
moved and agitated with but one dreadful expectancy-to let the eyes rest for a moment 
upon the only calm and nummed countenance there, and to think that he alone of all 
present was the doomed one, abo'Ve whOse head hnng the sword of fate. But there he 
stood, a man of iD!lomit&ble will and Iron nerve! all collected aud unmoved, even while 
the verdict that con.~igned him to an ignomimous doom was pronounced upon him. 
After recapitulating his oft'eo.ces set forth in the indictment, tbe Olerk of the Oourt 
aaid: 

Gentlemen ot the Jnry; what aay you, is the prisoner at the bar, JI)Jm Brown, gnilty 
or not guilty' 

FOBE1lAN'~nilty. 
OLERX-Guilty of treason, and conspiring and advising with slaves and others to rebel. 

ad murder in tbe first degree , 
FOREKAN'-Ye.q.· . 
Not the the slightest sound was heard in, the vast crowd as this verdict was tbDll re

turued and read. Not the slightest expressiou of elation or triumpb was uttered from 
the hundreds pro!sent, who, a moment before, outside the court, joined in llenping threats 
and imprecations on his head; nor was this strange snence Interrupted during the whole 
of the time occupied by the forms of the Oourt. Old Brown himself said not even a word, 
but, as on any previous day, turned to adjust his pallet, and then composedly stretched 
himself upon it. 

Yr. ORILTON, moved an arrest of jnclgment, both on account of errors In tbe indict
ment and errors in the verdict. The objection in regard to th~ indictment has already 
• stated. The l'risoner has been tried for an offonce not appearing on the record of 
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the Grand Jnry-the verdict was not on each count separately, but was a general Terdioi 
on the whole indictment. . 

Oounsel on both sidEll! being too much exhausted to go on, the motion was ordered to 
atand over till to-morrow, and Brown was again removed unsentenced to prison. 

. A Jury to try Coppie, who was now bronght into court, was subsequently sworn. 
T~e Court in consideration of Stephens' wonnds, allowed his case to stand over, tua 

nothmg further was done, and the court adjourned. 

BIr1'B DAY. 
, 

CH~8LU'rOWlJ, W~, NOIJ. 2, 181D. 
Messrs. Rnssell and Sennott, from Boston, reaohed here to-day. 
Oook was brought before the magistrate's Oonrt, and waived an examination. 
Oopple's trial was resumed. No witnesses were oalled for·the defence. 
Kr. H~nrG opened for the Oommonwealt4, Messrs. HoYT and GBISWOLD followed for 

~e defendant, and Mr. HIJlITTBB olosed for the proseoution. The speeches were of marked 
~~ '. 

Mr. GBISWOLD asked for several instruotions to the Jury, whioh were all granted by the 
Oourt, and the Jury retired. 

Brown was then brought in and the Court House was immediately thronged. 

SPEECH AND SENTENOE OF BROWN'. 

The Co11BT gave his decision on the motion for an arrest of judgment, overruling the 
objeotions made. In the objection that treason osnnot be oommitted against a State, he 
IUled that wherever allegiance is due, treason may be committed. Most of the States 
have pBlSOd laws against treason. The objeouoDl as to the form of the verdiot rendered, 
the Oourt also regat'ded as iDlumoient. 

The OLBRK then asked Mr. Brown whether he had anything to say why sentence should 
not be pronounoed upon him • 

. Mr. BROWN immediately rose, and in a olear, distinot voice, eald: 
. "I have, may it plea.ce the Court, a few words to say. In the first place, I deny every

thing but what I have all along admitted, of a design on my part to free slaves. I intended 
certainly to have made a clean thing of that matter, as I did last winter when I went into 
:Missouri, and there took slaves without the snapping of a gun on either side, moving 
them through the country, and finally leaving them in Oanada. I designed to have done 
the same tiling sgain on a larger soale. That was all I in~ded to do. I never did 
intend murder or treason, or the destrnotion of property, or to exoite or incite the slavllII 
to rebellion, or to make insurreotion. I have another objeotion, and that is that it Is 
nnjnst that I should suffer snob a penalty. Had I interfered in the maDner whioh I 
admit, and whioh I admit. has been fairly proved-fot' I admire the truthfulness and candor 
of the greater portion of the witnesses who have testified in this oase-had I ro interfered 
in behalf of the riob, the powerful, the intelligent, the so-called great, or in behalf of any 
of their friends, either father, mother, brother, sister, wife, or children, or auyof that 
olass, and snffered and saorificed what I have in this interference, it would have been all 
right, and every man in this Conrt would have deemed it an aot worthy of reward rather 
than punishment. This Oourt aoknowledges, too, as I snppose, the validity of t.he law of 
God. I see a book kissed, whioh I suppose to be the Bible, or a' le8~t the New Testa
meut, whioh teaches me that all things whatsoever I woqld that men shonld do to me, I 
monld do even 80 to them. It teaches me further to remember them that are in bonds 88 
bound with them. I endeavored to act up to that instruotion. I PRY I am yet too yonol 
to underatall:l that God is any respeoter of penons. I beHeve that to have interfered aa 
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'I have done, as I have always freely admitted I have done in behalf of His despised 
poor, is no wrong, but right. Now, if it is deemed neoessary that I should forfeit my life 
for the furtherance of the ends of justice, and mingle my blood further with the blood of 
my ohildren and with the blood of millions in this slave country wh.)Se rights are dis
regarded by wicked, oruel, and nnjust enactments, I say let "it be done. Let IUD say ono 
word further. I ftlel entirely satisfied with the treatment I have reoeived on my trial. 
Oonsidering all the oiroumstanoes, it has been more generons than I expeoted. But I feel 
no consoionsness of guilt. I have stated from the first what was my intention, and what 
was not. I never had any design against the liberty of any person, nor any disposition to 
oommit treason or exoite slaves to rebel or make any general insurreotion. I never 
enoouraged any man to do so, but always discouraged-any idea of that kind. Let me say 
also in regard to the statements made by some of those who were oonneoted with me, I 
fearit has been stated by some of them that I have indnced them to join me, but the oOn
trary is true. I do not say this to injure them, but as regretting their weakness. Not one 
bnt joined me of his own acoord, and the greater part at their own expense. A number 
of them I never saw, and never had a word of conversation'with till the day they came 
to me, and that was for the purpose I have stated. Now, I am done." 

While Yr. Brown was speaking, perfeot quiet prevailed, and when he had finished the 
Jndge prooeeded to pronounce sentence upon him. After a few primary remarks, he 
said, that no reasonable doubt could exist of the guilt of the prisoner, and sentenoed him 
to be hung in publio, on Friday, the 2d of December next. 

Mr. Brown reoeived his sentence with oomposure. 
The only demonstration made was by the olapping of the hands of one man In tha 

crowd, who is not a reSident of Jefferson County. This was promptly suppressed, and 
muoh regret is expressed by the citizens at its ooourrence. 

After being out an hour the Jury came in with a verdiot that Ooppie was gailty on an 
the counts in the indiotment. His counsel gave notice of a motion for arrest of judgment. 
811 in Mr. Brown's case. 

The Oourt then adjourned. 

• 
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NOTICES OF NEGRO Il'fSURRECTIONS . 

• 

TuB insurrection at Harper's Ferr1 bas differed from a11 previous servile inSUl'rell.ionl 
In this country in this important point: that whereas in all former movements of the kind 
the discontented blacks were the prime movers, and almost always the sole actors therein, 
this one has b~n not only got up, but carried through by white men. It does not appear 
In any positive manner that any of the colored people of Virginia or Maryland participated 
in the movement of their own accord. Some few free negroes from Iowa may have done 
so, but rew or none from the slave States. Those who appeared to act with the insurgents 
were pressed into I!E!rvice. This shows that the movement was not got up in the interest 
or with the connivance of the slaves, but was purely a political one. Oontrast it with the 
Degro insurrections of 1881 and 1856. 

THE NEGRO INSURREOTION'. IN' 1881. 

It is now some twenty-eight yean since tbe people of the soutbern tier of counties in 
Virginia were thrown into terrible consternation and alarm by a negro insurrection, or 
outbreak, which was inaugurated thero under the most bloody auspices. The negroes 
seem to select Sunday evening as the best time for oommeucing active measures. It WII8 

on a Sunday evening that the abolitionists and negroes of Harper's Ferry exposed their 
plan.. ... by seizing upon the Armory and taking possession of the town, and it was also· on a 
Sunday evening that the negroes of Sonthampton Oouuty oommenced their work. 

Southampton Oounty is on the frontier, between Virginia and North Carolina, and is 
distant eighty miles from Richmond. The first intelligence that reached the capital of 
Virginia in regard to the ontbreak of 1881, represented the existence of a most frightful 
oondition of things in Southampton Oounty. One of the editors of the "Norfolk Herald," 
writing on the 24th of August, thus tells the story: 

N'ouo .... 24t1l ..Auumt, 1881. 
"I have a horrible and beart-rending tale to relate, and lest even its worst feature 

should be distorted by rumor and exaggeration, I have thought it proper to give you all 
and the worst information that has as yet reached ns through the best sources of intelli
gence which. the nature of the case will admit. 

" A gentleman arrived bere yesterday, exprel!8 from Buft'olk, with intelligence from the 
upper part of Southampton Oounty, stating that a band of iusurgent slaves (some of them . 
believed to be runaways, from the neighboring swamps) had turned out on Sunday night 
last, and murdered several whole families, amouuting to forty or fifty individuals. Some 
of the families were named, and among them was that of Mrs. Oatharine Whitehead, 
sister of onr worthy townsman, Dr. N. O. Whitehead, who, with her son and five 
daughters, fell a sacrifice to the savage ferocity 01 these demons in human sbape. 

"The insurrection was reprlll!ented as one of a most alarming character, though it is 
believed to have originated only in a design to plonder, and not with a view to a more 
Important object-as Mrs. Whitehead, being a wealthy lady, was sopposed to have had a 
large sum of money in her house. Unfortnnately, a large number of the effective male 
llOPulation was absent at a camp-meeting in Gates Oounty, BOme miles oft', a circumstance 
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"'hich gave a temporary security to the brigauds In the perpetration of their butcheries; 
aud the panio which they struck at the moment prevented the assembling oC a force suffi
cient to check their career. 

"As 800n as ihis intelligence was received, our authorities met, and decided on making 
an immediate application to Oolonel House, commanding at Fortress Monroe, who, at six 
o'clock this morning, embarked on board the steamboat Hampton, with' three companies 
and a piece of artillery, for Su1folk. These troops were reinforced in the Roads by 
detachments from the United States ships Warren and Natchez, the whole amounting to 
nearly 800 men. 

U To-day another expreu arrived from Suffolk, confirming the disastrous news oC the 
preceding one, and adding still more to the number of the slain. The insurgeuts are 
believed to have from 100 to 150 mounted men, and about the same number on foot. They 
a\oe armed with Cowling-pieces, clubs, etc., and have had an encounter with a small number 
of the militia, who killed six and took eight of thempnaoners. They are said to be on 
their way to South Quay, probably making their way to the Dismal Swamp, in whioh 
they will be able to remain Cor a ahort time in security. For my part, I have no fears 
oC their doing much further mischief. There is very little disaffection in the slaves 
generally, and they cannot muster a foroe sufficient to eWect any object oC importance. 
The few who have thus rushed headlong into the arena, wiU be shot down like crows or 
captured and made examples of. The militia are collecting in all the neigh boring' connties, 
and the utmost vigilance prevails. I subjoin a list of the victims oC their sa vage venseanoa 

Yre. Waters and family .............................. 14 
Mrs. Whitehead .................................... 7 
lIrs. Vaugban •••• . • . • • • • . • . • . . . . . • • • . . • . . • . . • • . • • • • 5 
Jacob Williams .............................. ~ ...... I) 

Mr. Travis ." ....................................... . 
William ReeSe .' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mr. Williams ......... , ............. · ............... . 

I) 

4 
8 

lIr. Baines........ .... .. .. .... .... . .... . . . . ..... . .. 2 
Mrs. Turner.... . • . • . • • . . • . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 3 
lJnknolVn ••••••••••..••••••..•.••••••.••••••.•..... 10 

Tota.. ••• a ••••••••••• •.•• a ••••• a-. •••• •••••• lie 

"Besides tl1ese, a private letter adds the families of Mr. Barrow and Mr. Henry brYliUG 
-numbers not mentioned. 

"Musket!1, pistols, swords, and ammunition have been forwarded to Suffulk to-day, by 
Oom. Warrington, at the request of our civil authorities, and a number of our citizens 
have accoutred and formed themselves as a troop of cavalry, and set off to 8&list their 
fellow-citizens in Southampton. I trust the next news you will hear will be that aU is 
quiet again." 

Further statemeuts confirmed the general truth of the foregoing narrative, and repre
sented that three hundred negroes, well mounted and armed, and headed by one or two 
white men, constituted the whole of the insurgent force. Other accounts exaggerated 
thoir numbers to six or eight hundred, aud represented the militia force oC three hundred 
men as retreating before the blacks, who were armed with shot guns, muskets, scythes, 
and axes. 

Prompt and efficient measnres were immediately taken by the the Governor of the 
State to suppress the insurrection. Infantry, cavalry, and artillery were dispatched in all 
haste from Ricl1mond and Norfolk. The authorities of North Oarolina also supplied 
troops, and t11e federal troops stationed at Norfolk, Fortress Monroe, an(l other points, 
were placed at the .service of the State. The result of these prompt and decisive mea 
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Bures wag: that all the negroes engaged in the movement were, with a few exceptions, 
killed or captnred within a few days. It was thought that some of them had made their 
retreat into the Dismal Swamp, and soon afterward a rnmor prevailed that that locality 
was the rendezvons for several hundred runaway slaves. Fortunately these rumors 
proved unfounded. The movement was completely suppressed, thongh not until from 
fifty to sixty whites, principally women and children, had been barbarously slaughtered, 
and until full vengeanoe had been taken on their hellish murderers. From the published 
acoounts of the affair, we extract the followipg, from which it would appear .that the 
numbers of the blaoks were greatly eX8@'gerated, but that their atroolties were not: 

"·On the night of the 28d ult., the Southampton militia had three skirmishes with a 
gang of from forty to fifty negroes, the latter retreating eaoh time. In one account it is 
Btated, that one of the militia, of the name of Pope, was killed; in another, that th" 
whites sustained no loss whatever., The negroes made three attempts to cross the bridge 
at Belfield, but were repulsed each time by a party of militia who were stationed on the 
opposite side 'with a piece of artillery. A party of four militiamen, who had been sent 
to reoonnoitre the blaoks, came up with a party of about twenty of them, and, after a 
sharp engagement, succeeded in killing-three or four, and taking several prisoners, when 
the remainder fied. The great object 'of tIle negroes, after the rallying of the, militia, 
appeared to be to reaoh the Dismal Swamp, but such was the vigilance of the former, 
that nearly every one was either shot down or captured. Many of the blacks were well 
mounted, and armed with bird and other gnns, and axes. The roads were strewed with 
the carcasses of the negroes killed, and up to the 25th rut.,. neither these nor the corpses 
of the unfortunate whitell had been buried; arrangements were, however, making for 
ilieir interment. 

"The different accounts are oonfiioting a9 to the number of negroes killed, and, indeed~ 
nnder the circumstanoes in which they have been written, it is not to be wondered that 
they should be 80. • 

"We gather from letters puhlished in the Richmond' Whig,' of the 29th ult., the 
following statemonts: A letter from the senior editor of that paper, who is on the spot, 
states that the number of the insurreotionary negroes had been greatly exaggerated, but 
that it was hardly within the power of rumor itself to exaggerate their atrocities; whole 
families, father, mother, daughter, sons, sucking babes, and school children, were butoh
ered by them, thrown into heapS, and left to be devoured by hogs and dogs, or to putrefy 
on the spot. At Mr. Levi Waller's, his wife anll ten school children were murdered-he 
himself was absent, bllt approaching while the dreadful soene was acting, was pursued, 
and escaped with difficulty into a marsh. How, or with whom the insurrection origi
nated, is not oortainly known. The prevalent belief is, that on Sunday, the 14th ult., at 
:Barnes' church, near the Oross Keys, the negroes who were observed to be disorderly, 
took offence at something, and that the plan was conoeived and matured in the course of 
the week. At Mr. Waller's, one child escaped from the ruthless fangs of these monsters 
by ooncealing herself in the fire-place, and another was found. alive ~ho was badly 
wounded and left for dead by them. He has accompanied his letter with· a list of the 
kill,ed, amounting to sixty-two, but it is not yet a.~certained to he oorrect. He thinks 
that the insurgents never exceeded sixty, and that twelve well-armed and resolnte men 
were compe~ent to have quelled them at auy time. -

"General Eppes, who is in command of the troops, reportS; under date of t'oe 28th 
ult., that all the insurgents, except Nat Turner, tho leader, had either been taken l r killed. 
On the 29th, Genersl Broadnax reports to the Governor that all was quiet and free from 
'Visible marauders i he thinks all have been killed or taken except four or five. He states 
that Nat, the ringleader, who oalls him!'8lf general, and pretends to be a Baptist pre'acher, 
declares to his comrades that he is commissioned by Jesus Ohrist, and proceeds ouder his 
Inspired directions-that the late singular appearauce of the sun was the sign for him-he 
u not taken, and the account of his being killed at the aft'air of the bridge is not correot , 

, I 
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!be General thinks I that there has existed no general concert among the slaves-circum
stauces, Impossible to have been feigned, demonstrate the entire ignorance on the subject 
of all tbe slaves in the counties around SouthamptOn, among whom he bas never knO'Wll 

more perfect order and quiet to prevail.' He believes I that at any time, twenty resolute 
men could bave put them down.' ' 

.. He compliments, in terms of streug approbation, the admirable conduct and spirit of 
the militia, who have everyWhere turned out with the utmost promptitUde, aud given 
the mest unquestionable evidence ot their ability, instantly and eft'ectual\y to put down 
every such attempt. The fAmilies who had sought safety by flight hacl generally returned 
to their homes." 

It was believed in North Carolina that the i~sllrrection commenced with and was 
Bn'&nged by four negro preachers, who had been permitted to hold their meetings by day 
IUld by night, and who used these opportunities to poison the minds of the slaves. Of 
these preachers, the principal was Nat Turuer, who claimed to be commissioned by Jesus 
Ohrist. Turner escaped the general slaughter made by the troops, and eluded their vigi
lauce for a couple of months; but he was tinally caught in a cave in the vicinity of the 
p~ where he and his followers had perpetrated their barbarities, and was, without 
much ceremony, tried, convicted and banged. His arrest took place on the 80th of 
October, 1831, and his execution a few days afterward. Thus ended the negro insurrec
tion of 1831. 

THE NEGRO INSURREOTION OF 1856. 
There are few readers who wUl not have a reC(lllection of the excitement that prevailed 

In the southern States in the Bummer of 1856, growing out of the defiant and hostile atti
tude of the negro population in Louisiana, Arkansas, Tennessee, and other Southeru 
States. Disclosures of plots, having for design a rising upon and murdering the white 
population, were made, and terrible apprehensions caused thereby. Negroes, free as well 
as slave, were, seized IUld put to the torture, and in some instances confessions were 
wrung from them implicating others. In the village of Murfreesboro, in Tennessee, the, . 
white inhabitants assembled and drove out the free negroes, on the ground that their 
depredations on property had beoome insuft'erable. 

In Union county, Arkansas, the citizens seized upon an abolitionist, named Hancock, on 
suspicion of tampering with the slaves. After making some confessions, he managed to 
escape, but he was recaptured, carried to the town of EI Dorado, and there tried. He 
was not found guilty, however; but as he boasted that be knew all about the matter IUld 

'would not tell, the citizens took him out to the woods and shot him-a rather summary 
proceeding, truly. 

Another person named Martin, who was scpposed to be engaged In the same plot, was 
also seized by the same parties, brought to EI Dorado, tried, adjudged guilty, and was 
hung. The idea was that there was to be a general concentration of negroes on the 14th 
of October, at a given point, who were to be led by Hancock and others, and that they 
intended to attack the town, mnrder all the white inhabitants, possess themselves ot 
whatever provisions and valuables they could lay their hands on, and then start oft' for 
Kansas. The execntion of Hancock and Martin prevented the working out of tbe plot, 
if indeed it ever existed. ' 

About the same title there was an intense excitement in the region around Nashville, 
Tenn., where tllere was an attempted insurrection of the blacks. Six of the ringleaders 
were seized and executed at Dover for being implicated in the conspiracy. Three ot 
these were preachers j and it was said that all the negro preachers and acU ve members of 
the church were found to be most efficient and zealous in the insurrection. 

The lash. was freely app~ed to extort confessions. 
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A new~pa.per correspondent who was present at tlle execotion, saw a'list of the negt'04II 
that had been whipped, and was told what they all had stated; and then he witnessed 
the examination of the rest, some taking five or six hundred lashes befure they would ,teU 
the tale. One of the negroes died from the whipping. The substance of their confession 
was, that they were to .. rise on the night of Ohristmas eve, murder the manager of the 
fumace works and his family, reserving his wife for one of the negroes, Darned Ishmael 
Then they were to monIer several other white people, and make an attack on Dover, 
where they expected to help themselves with arms, ammunition and everything else they 
wanted. After that they were to IICIltter themselves over the country." Several 1Il8I~ 
had hnng their own slaves, and it was believed that the oonspiracy was a general one 
over all the lIOuthern States. . , 

In South Oarolina, muskets and alJlmunition had been found in the hands of slaves, and 
no less tllan thirty·five negroes were hnng there. Escapes of slaves were very numerous, 
and the wllite population was in the most intense alarm. 

The scourging and the hanging and the shooting proved eftlcaOions preventives, and 
after all it turned out that the white population of the 80uthern St.ates were more 
frightened than hurt by the servile ~urrection of 181S6. 

THE EXECUTION OF JOHN BROWN. 

A.T eleven o'clock on Friday, Dee. 2d, John Brown was brought out of the jail accompaDied by 
. SheriII' Campbell and assistants, and Capt. Avis, 'the jailer. 

SheriII' Campbell bid the prisoner farewell in his cell, the latter retunling thanks for the Sher
ift"s kindness, and speaking of Capt. Pate as a brave man. 

The prisoner was then taken to the cell of Copland and Green; be told them to stand up like 
men and not betray their friends; he then handed them a quarter each, saying he had no more 
use for money, and bid them adieu. He then visited Cook ~nd Coppie, who were chained together, 
and remarked to Cook, .. You have made false statements." Cook asked, .. What do you mean 'l" 
Brown answered, .. Why, by stating that I sent you to Harper's Ferry." Cook replied, .. Did you 
not tell me in Pittsburg to come to Harper's Ferry and Bee if Forbes had made any disclo8urel t" 
Brown: .. No, sir; you know I protested against your coming." Cook replied, .. Cap~ Brown, 
we remember dill'erently," at the same time dropping his head. ' 

Brown then turned to Copple, and said" Coppie, you also made false statements, but I am glad 
to hear you have contradicted them. Stand up like a man." He also handed him a quarter. 
He shook both by the hand, and they parted. . 

The prisoner was then taken to Stephens' cell and they kindly interchanged greetings. Stephenl 
laid, .. Good bye, Capt"in, I knoW' you are going to a better land." Brown replied, .. I know I 
~m." Brown told him to bear up and not betl'llY his friends, giving him a quarter. 

The prisoner then told the SheriII' he was ready, his arms were pinioned, and with a black 
slouch hat on, and the same clothes he wore during the trial, he proceeded to the door, appa
rently calm and cheerful 

He did not visit Hllzlitt, as he has always persistecJin denying any knowledge of ;im. On 
his way to the scaffold Mr. Saddler, an undertaker, who was in the wagon with him, remarked, 
.. Capt. Brown, you are a game man. He answered, .. Yes, 1 was 80 trained up ; it was one of 
the lessons of my mother-but It is hard to part from friends, though newly made." He theA 
remarked, "This is a beautiful country; I never had the pleasure of seeing it before." 

As he came out the six companies of infantry and one troop of horse, with General Taliaferro 
Ilnd his entire staff, were deploying in front of the jail, whilst an open wagon with a pine box, 
in which was Il fine oak coOln, was waiting for him. 

Brown looked around, and spoke to several pel'lOns he l'eeoguised, and, walking down the 
steps, took a seat on the coOln box along with the jailer, Avis. He looked with interest on the 
fine military display, but made no remarks. The wagon moved off, Hanked by two files of rifle
men in close order. On reaching the field, the military had already full possession. Pickets 
were established, and the citizens kept back, at the point oC the bayonet, from taking any posi
tion hut that assirncd them. 
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Brown was accompanied by no ministers, he desiring no religious semoea either' In the Jail or 
on the scaffold. 

On reaching the lI.eld where the gallows wa.s erected, the prisoner said, "Why are none bul; 
military allowed in the inclosure P I am sorry citizens have been kept out." On rea.ching the 
gallows he observed Mr. Hunter and Mayor Green standing near, to whom he sa.id, "Gentlemen, 
good bye," his voice not faltering. 

The prisoner walked ap the steps firmly, and wa.s the first man on the gallows. Avis and 
Sheriff Campbell stood by his side, and after shaking hands, and bidding an affectionate adieu, 
be thanked them for their kindness, When the cap was put over his fa.ce, and the rope around 
hi& fleck, Avis asked him to step forward on the trap. He replied, "You must lead me, I can· 
no~ see." The rope wa.s adjusted, and the military order given, "Not ready yet." 'The soldiers 
marched, countermarched, and took position as if an enemy were in sight, and were thus occu
pied for nearly ten minutes, the prisoner standing all the time. Avis inquired if he was noli 
tired .. Brown said" No, not tired j but don't keep me waiting longer than is necessary." 

While on the scaffold, Sheriff Campbell a.sked him if he would take a handkerchief in his ha.nd 
to drop as a signal when he was ready. He replied, "No, I do not want i~but do not detain 
me atlV longer than is absolutely necessary." 

He wa.s swung off at lI.fteen minutes pa.st eleven. A slight gra.sping of the hands and twitch· 
ing of the muscles were seen, and then all wa.s quiet. 

The body wa.s several times examined, and the pulse did not cea.se until thirty-five minutes had 
passed. The body wa.s then cut down, pla.ced in a coffin and conveyed under military escort to 
the depot, where it wa.s put in a car to be carried to the ferry by a special train at four o'clock. 

All the arrangements were carried out with precision and military strictness. 
The body of Brown arrived by the special train, and will be taken on by Mrs. Brown and 

friends, by express direct to Albany. It is desired to avoid all public demonstration, and it is 
determined that the body shall not be visible anywhere on the route to North Elba, where it will 
be deposited in the family burying-ground. 

Mrs. Brown speaks in the highest terms of the great kindness shown her by the citizens and 
authorities of the State. She is, of course, in great distress. She has most favorably impressed 
all who have met her, a.s a woman of 1I.ne feeling and of great affection for her husband. 

This morning Brown executed an instrument empowering Sheriff Campbell to administer on: 
all property of his in the State, with directions to pay over the proceeds of the sale of the 
weapons, if recovered, to his widow and children • 

.. 
JOHN E. OOOK'S OONFESSION. 

JOIl1ll E. CooK, who, it will be recollected, wa.s captured subsequent to the atta.ck at Harper's 
Ferry, has become somewhat important in conuection with this matter, from the fact that he ha.s 
made a confession, in which he has endeavored to implicate some gentlemen of high standing. 
The spirit and the object of the confession are plainly to relieve the author from the responsi
bility of his deeds, and to ca.st the odium upon Brown. As every one now knows, thi8 effort 
!->.u been without avail Here is the confession; 

THE CONFESSION. 

I became a.cquainted with Capt. JohnJJrown in his camp on KiddIe Creek, Kansa.s Territory, 
just after the battle of Black Jack, and' was with him in said camp until it wa.s broken up and 
his company disbanded, by Col Sumner of the 1st Cavalry, U.S.A. I next saw him at the 
Convention at Topeka, which wa.s on the 4th of July, 1856. I next met him some days after-

. ward in Lawrence. Did not see him again until the fall of 1811'1, when I met him at the house 
of E. B. Whitman, about four miles from Lawrence, K. T., which, I think, wa.s about the 1st of 
November following. I wa.s told that he intended to organize a company for the purpose of 
[Iutting a stop to the aggressions of the Pro-Slavery men. I agreed to join him, and was asked 
h i knf!wof any other young men, who were perfectly reliable, whom I thought would join also. 
1 recommended Richard Realf, L. F. Parsons, and R. J. Hinton. I received a note on the next 
Sunday morning, while at breakfa.st in the Whitney House, from Capt. Brown, reque~ting me to 
come up that day, and to bring Realf, Parsons and Hinton with me. Realf and Hinton were not 
in town, and therefore I could not extend to them the invitation. Parsons and mvself went and 
had a long talk with Capt. Brown. . 

A few days afterward I recei1'8d anot.her note from Capt. Brown, which read, as near as I OlD 
recollect, a.s follows: 

'I 
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"OU'l'. COM:: 
"DEAR SIR: You WId p.ease get everything ready to join me at Topeka, by ilonday 

night, next. Come to Mrs. Sheridan's, two miles south of Topeka, I.I!d bring your arms, IUIImu
nition, clothing and other articles you may require. Bring Parsou with you, if he can get 
ready in time. Please keep very quiet about the matter. , 

"Yours, etc., JOHN BaoWl'l." 

I made all my arrangements for starting at the time appointed. P&l'IIons, Realf and BintoD 
eould not get ready. I left them at Lawrence, and started in a carriage for Topeka. Stopped 
at the hotel over night, and left early the neltl; morning for Mrs. Sheridan's, to meet Capt. 
Brown. Stayed a day and a half at Mrs. So's j then left for Topeka, at which place 'We were 
joined by Stephens, Molfet, and Kagi. Left Topeka for Nebraska City, and camped at night OD 
the prairie northeast of Topeka. Here, for the first, I learned that we were to leave Kansas, to 
attend a military school during the winter. It was the intention of the party to go to Ashta
bula Oounty, Ohio. Next morning I was sent back to Lawrence to get a draft of $80 cashed, 
and to get Parsons, Realf and mnton to go back with me. I got the draft cashed. Capt. Brown 
had given me orders to take boat to St. Joseph, Mo" and stage from there to Tabor, Iowa, where 
he would remain for a few days. I had to wait for Realf for three or four days; Hinton could not 
leave at that time. I started with Realf and Parsons on a stage for Leavenworth. The boats had 
stopped runniug on account of the ice. Staid one day in Leavenworth, and then left for Weston, 
where we took stage for St. Joseph, and from thence to Tabor. I found C. P: Tidd and Leeman at 
Tabor. Our party now consisted of Capt. John Brown, Owen Brown, A. D. Stephens, Chas. Molfett, 
C. P. Tidd, Richard Robertson, 001. Richard Realf, L. F. Parsons, Wm. Leeman and myself. 
We stopped some days at Tabor, making preparations to start. Here'Ul6Joundthat Oapt.BrO'lllt~" 
ultimate destination was the State of Virginia. Some warm words passed between him and 
myself, in regard to the plan, which, t had supposed, was to be confined entirely to Kansas and 
Missouri. Realf and Parsons were of the same opinion with me. After a good deal of wrang
ling, we consented to go on, as we had not the means to return, and the rest of the party were 
so anxious that we should go with them. At Tabor we procured teams for the transportation 
of about 200 Sharp's rifles, which had been taken on as far as Tabor, one year before, at which 
place they had been left, awaiting the order of Capt. Brown. There were, aiso, other stores, 
cone:~ting of blankets, clothing, boots and ammunition, and about 2QO revolvers of the Massa
chu~etts Arms patent, all of which we transported across the State of Iowa to Springdale, and 
from there to Liberty, at which place they were shipped for Ashtabula County, Ohio, where they 
remained till brought to Chambersburgh, Pl." and were from there transported to a house in 
Washington County, Md., which Capt. Brown had rented for six months, and which was situated, 
about five miles from Harper's Ferry. It Willi the intention of Capt. Brown to sell his teams in 
Springdale, and with the proceeds to go on, with the rest of the company, to some place In 
Ashtabula County, Obie, where we were to ha.ve a good military instructor during the win tel' ; 
but he was disapPOinted in the sale. As he could not get cash for the teams, it was decided we 
IIhould remain in the neighborhood of Springdale, and that our instructor, Col. H. Forbes, should 
he sent on. We stopped in Pedee, Iowa, over winter, at ilr. Kaxson's, where we pursued I~ 
course of military studies. Col. H. Forbes and Capt. Brown had some words, and he (Col. P.) 
did not come on; consequently, A. D. Stephens was our drill·master. The people of the neigh
borhood did not know of our purpose. We remained at Pedee ti11 about the middle of April, 
when we left for Chatham, Canada, via Chicago and Detroit. We staid about two weeks in 
Chatham j some of the party staid six or seven weeks. We left Chatham for Cleveland, and 
remained there until late in.June. In the meantime, Capt. Brown went East, on business; but 

, previous to his departure, he had learned that Col. Forbes had betrayed his plans to some extent. 
This, together with the scantiness of his funds, induced him to delay the commencement of his 
work, and was the means, for the time being, of disbanding the party. He had also received 
lome information which called for his immediate attention ill Kansas. I wished to go with him, 
but he said that I was too well known there, and requested me and some others to go to Harper's 
Ferry, Va., to see how things were there, and to gain information. While we were in Chatham, 
he \!alled a convention, the purpose of which was to make a complete and thorongh organization. 
He issued a written circular, which he sent to various persOns in the United States and Canada. 
The circular, as near as I can recollect, read as followa : 
"K ... __ _ OuTIUJI, May -, 1815S. 

" DEAa SIR: We have issued a call for a very put convention at this place, to which we 
shall ue happy to see any tr'IIB friends of freedom, and to which you are most earnestly invited 
to give your attendance. 

.. Yours, respectfully, JOHlll BaoWl'l." 

As the names were left blank, I do not know to whom they were sent, though I wrote several 
of them. I learned, however, that one was sent to Frederick Douglass, and I think Gem' Smith 
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also received one. Who the others were sent to, I do not know. Neither Douglass nor Smith 
attended. the convention.· I suppose some twenty·five or thirty of these circulars were sent, bu& 
as they were directed by Clqlt. Brown or J. H. Kagi, I do not know tbe names of the parties to 
whom they were addressed. I do know, however, that they were ~ent to none save those whoUJ 
Capt. Brown knew to be radical Abolitionists. I think it was about ten days from the time the 
circulars were sent, that the convention met. The place of meeting was in one of the negro 
chnrchcs in Chatham. '.\.'he convention, I think, was called to order by J. H. Kagi. Its object 
was then stated, which was, to complete a thorough organization, and the formalion of a consti
.tution. The first business was to elect a President and Secretary. Elder Monroe, a colored 
millister, was elected President, and J. H. Kagi, Secretary. The next business was to form a 
constitution. Capt. Brown had already drawn up one, which, on motion, was read by the secre
tary. On motion, it was ordered that each article of the constitution be taken up and separately 
amended and passed, which was done. On motion, the constitution was then adopted' as a whole. 
The next business was to nominate a Commander.in·Chief, Secretary of War, and Secretary of 
State. Capt. John Brown was unanimously elected Commander-in.Chief; J. H. Kagi, Secretary 
of War, and Richard Realf, Secretary of State. Elder MOBroe was to act as President UlltU 

another was chosen. A. M. Chapman, I think, was to act as Vice·President. Doctor M. K. 
Delaney was one of the Corresponding Secretaries of the organization. There were some others 
from the United States, whose names I do not now remember. Most of the delegates to the 
convention were from Canada. After the constitution was adopted, the members took their oath 
to support it. It was then signed by all present. During the interval between the call for the 
convention and its assembling, regular meetings were held at Barbour's Hotel, where we were 
stopping, by those who were known to be true to the cause, at whicj1 meetings plans were laid 
and discussed. There were no white men at the convention, save the members of our company. 
Men and money had both been promised from Chatham and other parts of Canada. When the 
convention broke up, news was received that Col. H. Forbes, who had joined in the movement, 
had given information to the government. This, of course, delayed the time of attack. A day 
or two afterward, most of our party took the boat to Cleveland; Jno. H. Kagi, Richard Realf, 
·Wm. H. Leeman, Richard Robertson and Capt. Brown remaining. Capt. B., howe\'er, started 
in a day or two for the East. Kagi, I think, went to some other t<twn in Canada, to set up the 
type and to get the conj!titution printed, which he completed before he· returned to Cleveland. 
We remained in Cleveland for some weeks, at which place, for the time being, the-company dis
banded. Capt. Br<twn had had the plan of the insurrection in contemplation for several years
in fnct, told me that it had been the chief aim of his life to carry out and accomplish the aboli
tion of Slavery. 

In his trip East he did not realize the amount of money that he expected. The mon,ey had 
been promised bOflaJitk, but owing to the tightness of the money market, they failed to comply 
. with his demands. 'rhe fun!1s were necessary to the accomplishment of his plans. I afterward 
learned that there was a lack of confidence in the success of his scheme. It was, therefore, 
necessary thl\t a movement should be made in another direction, to demonstrate the practicability 
of his plan. This he made about a year ago, by his invasion of Missouri, and the taking of 
about a dozen slaves, together with horses, cattle, etc., into Kansas, in defiance of the United 
States Marshal and his posse. Fr<tm Kansas he took them to Canada, via Iowa city and Cleve
land. At the latter place he remained some days, and, I think, disposed of his horses there. 
It seems that the United States Marshal was afraid to arrest him, and this was all that was want
ing to give confide.nce to the wavering in the practicability of his plan and its ultimate success. 
He came to Harper's Ferry about the last of June, though I did not see him till late in July, or 
the ea.rly part of August, when we met on Shenandoah street, Ha.rper's Ferry, opposite Tearney's 
store. I do not know who were his aiders or abettors, but have heard him mention in conneo
tion with it the names of Gerrit Smith·of New York, Howe of Boston, and Sanborn and Thad
deus Hyatt of New York city. What connection, and how far connectc.d with his plan, I do not 
know, but I know he wrote a letter, a few weeks previous to his attack, to some gentlemen in 
Boston, which read, as near as I can recollect, as follows: 

"DATB----. 
" GEIiITLBKBN. I have got nearly all my machifIU on, and shall be ready to start them in a f~ 

days, unless prevented by a special Providence. Everything is working welL I shall want all 
fAe funda you promised me in a few day~. 

"Yours, truly, " CALK &: STILL," 

In the meantime the men who had engaged to go with him had most of them arrived at Cham· 
bersburgh, Pa., and been sent to the place which he had rented in Washington County, Md., 
about five miles from Harper's Ferry. The greater part of the men kept <tut of sight durinl 
the day, for fear of attracting attention. The arms, munitions, etc., were carted from Cham
bersburgh to his rendezvous. The spear-heads and guards came in strong boxes, and the shafts 
passed for fork-handles. They were put together by our own men, at the house where most of 
them were "und. Letters of importance came to the Chambersburgh post-office, and were 
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llent by some of our own party to headquarters. The lette.rs of minor importance came to the 
Ferry, to J. Smith & Sons. .All allusions to our busine88 were made in such a blind way that they 
would not have been understood by any outside parties, even should they have been miscarried. 
The attack was made sooner than it was intended, owing to some friends in Boston writing a letterr 
finding fault with the management of Capt. B., and what to them seemed his unneceBSary delay and 
expense. I do not know who those persons were, or how far they were cognizant of his (Capt. B. 's) 
plans. But I do know that J)r. HOlDe gave Capt. BrollJ1l. a breech-loading carbine and a pair oj 
Muzzle-loading ,natol" all of GoVll'mfMnt manufacture • . They were left either at the Iiouse 0) 

Oapt. Brown or at the school-house, where most of the arms were conveyed. At what time ano; 
for what purpose they were given to Capt. Brown I do not know. It was supposed that Colonel 
Hugh Forbes was dead. I was told by Capt. Brown that when on East he had been . told by 
Thaddeus Hyatt of New York, that some of the negroes at that place had informed him (Hyatt) 
that Forbes had" gone up "-a phrase which Capt. B. and the rest of our company understood 
to mean that he had been killed. I do not think that Forbes had any cognizance of our plans 
from the time of our 1eaving Pedee, a year ago last April. Previous to his quarrel with Captain 
Brown, we considered that he would hold a place next to Brown in command. I do not know the 
present whereabouts of Luke F. Parsons or Charles Moffett. The last I heard of Parsons was 
through Capt. Brown, who informed me that Parsons had started for Pike's Peak, and that he 
(Brown) .thought he would be pretty tolerably peaked before he got there. A short time before 
the attack on Harper's Ferry, Capt. Brown requested me to find out in some way, without cre
ating suspicion, the number of male slaves on or near the roads leading from the Ferry, for a 
distance of eight or ten miles, and to make such memoranda as would be unintelligible to others, 
but in such a manner that I could make it plain to him and the rest of the company. He gave 
me two dollars to pay lI!y expenses with. I took the road from Harper's Ferry to Charlestown, 
under the plea of gaining statistics for a work tO'be published by John Henr4 and to decide a 
wager between him and Mr. Smith. I did not go on any other road. A few days after this, 
Capt. Brown sent his wagon over by his Bon Oliver and Jeremiah Anderson, to bring my wife 
and myself to his house. They gave me a note from him, which, as near as I can recollect, read 
as follows: 

"Ma. Coolt-Dua SIa: You will please get everything ready to oome with your wife to my 
house this morning. My wagon will wait for you. I shall take your wife to Chambersburgh, 
and shall start early to-morrow morning. Be as expeditious as p088ible. Be very careful not to 
sayar do anything which will awaken any suspicion. 

" You can say your wife is going to make a visit to some friends of hers in the country. Be 
Yery careful that you do not let any of our plans leak out. 

U Yours, etc., " J. SlI:ITII." 

My wife and myself accordingly left Harper's Ferry that night, accompanied by Oliver Brown 
and Jeremiah Anderson, for Captain Brown's house in Washington County, Md. 

The next, after dinncr, Captain B. and his son Watson, together with his wife and child, 
atarted for Chambersburgh. When Capt. B. returned, he told me that he had got her a good 
boarding-place in Chambersburgh, at Mrs. Ritterer's, and that she liked her boarding place very 
well. .' 

There were some six or seven in our party who did not know anything of our constitution, 
and, as I have since understood, were also ignorant of the plan of operations until tbe Sunday 
morning previous to the attack. Among this number were Edwin Coppie, Barc~ay Coppie, 
J'rancis J. Merriam, Shields Green, John Copland, and Leary. 

The constitution was read to them by A. D. Stephens, and the oath afterward administered by 
Capt. Brown. Sunday evening previous to our departure, Capt. Brown made his final arrange
ments for the capture of Harper's Ferry, and gave to his men their orders. In closing, he said: 
"And now, gentlemen, let me preBS this one thing on your minds: you all know how dear life is 
to you, and how dear your lives are to your friends j and in remembering that, ('onsider that 
the lives of others are as dear to them as yours are to you j do not, therefore, take the life of 
anyone if you can possibly avoid it j but if it is necessary to take life in order to save yOUl 
own, then make sure work of it." 

After taking the town, I was placed under Capt. Stephens, who received orders to proceed to 
die hDuse riC Col. Lewis Washington, and to take him prisoner, and to bring his slaves, horses, 
and arms, and as we came back to take Mr. Allstadt and his slaves, and to bring them all to Capt. 
Brown, at the Armory. When we returned, I staid a short time in the engine-house to get 
warm, as I was chilled through. After I got warm, Capt. Brown ordered me to ~o with C. P. 
Tidd, who was to take William H. Leeman, and I think four slaves with him, ill Col. WuhlDg
ton's large wagon, across the river, and to take Terrence Burns and his brother and their slaves 
prisoners. My orders were to hold Burns and brother as prisoners at their own house, while 
Tidd and the slaves who accompanied him were to go to ('.apt. Brown's house, and to load 
in the W'IDS and bring them down to the school-house, stopping for the Burnses and their guard. 
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William H. Leeman remained with me to guard the prisoners. On retum of the wagon, In coin
pliance with orders, we all started for tbe scbool-bouse. When, we got tbere, I was to remain, 
by Capt. Brown's orders, with one of the slaves to goard/he arms, while C. P. Tidd, with the 
other negroes, was to go back for the rest of the arms, an Burns was to be sent with William 
H. Leeman to Capt. Brown at the Armory. It was at this time that William Thompson came 
up from the Ferry, and reported that everything was all right, and then hurried on to overtake 
William H. Leeman. A short time after the departure of Tidd I heard a good deal of firing, 
and became anxious to know the cause, but my orders were strict to remain at the school-house 
and guard the arms, and I obeyed the orders to the letter. About four O'clock in the evening 
C P. Tidd came with the second load. I then took one of the negroes with me and started for 
the Ferry. I met a negro woman a short distance below the school-bouse, who informed me 
that they were fighting hard at the Ferry. I hurried on till I came to the Lock kept by George 
Hardy, about a mile above the bridge, where I saw his wife and Mrs. Elizabeth Read, who told 
me that our men were hemmed in; and that several of them had been shot. I expressed my 
intention to try to get to them, when Mrs. Hardy asked me to try to get her husband released 
from the engine-house. I told her I would. Mrs. iliad begged of me not to go down to the Ferry. 
She said I would be shot. I told her I must make an· attempt to save my comrades, and passed 
on down the road. A short distance below the Lock I met two boys whom I knew, and they 
told me that our men were all hemmed in by troops from Charlestown, Martinsburg, Hagerstown, 
and Shepherdstown.· The negro who was with mil had been very much frightened at the first 
report.we received, and as the boys told me the troops were coming up the road after us soon, 
I sent him (the negro) back to inform Tidd, while I hastened down the road. After going down 
opposite the Ferry, I ascended the mountain, in order to get a better view of the position of 
our opponents. 

I saw that our party were completely surrounded, and as I saw a body of men on High street 
firing down upon them-they were about half a mile distant from me-I thought I would draw 
their fire upon myself; I therefore raised' my rifie and took the best aim I could and fired. It 
had the desired effect, for the very instant the party returned it. Several shots were exchanged. 
The last one they fired at me cut a small limb I had hold of just below .my hand, and gave me a 
fall of about fifteen feet, by which I was severely bruised and my fiesh somewhat lacerated. I 
descended from the mountain and passed down the road to the Crane on the bank of the canal, 
about fifty yards from Mr. W.'s stllre. I sa\'! several heads behind the door-post looking at me; 
I took a position behind the Crane, and, cocking my rifie, beckoned to some of them to come to 
me j afMlr some hesitation, one of them approached and then another, both of whom knew me. 
I asked them if there were any armed men in the storel They pledged me their word and honor 
that there were none. I then passed down to the lock-house, and went down the steps to the 
lock, where I saw William McGreg, and questioned him in regard to the troops on the other side. 
He told me that the bridge was filled by our opponents, and that all of our party were dead but 
seven-that two of them were shot while trying to escape across the river. He begged me to 
leave immediately. After questioning him in regard to the position and number of the troops, 
IIIId from what sources he received his information, I bade him good-night, and started up the 
road at a rapid walk. I stopped at the house of an Irish family at the foot of the hill, and got 
a cup of colfee and some eatables. I was informed by them that Captain Brown was dead j that 
he had been shot about four o'clock in the afternoon. At the time 1 believed this report to be 
true. I went on up to the school-house, and found the shutters and door closed j called to Tidd 
and the boys, but received no answer j cocked my rifle, and then opened the door. It was dark 
at the time. Some of the goods had been placed in the middle of the fioor, and, in the dark, 
looked like men crouching. I uneocked my rifle, and drew my revolver, and then struck a 
a match j saw that there was no one in the school-house; went into the bushes back of the 
school-house, and called for the boys. Receiving no answer, I went across the road into Bome 
pines, and again called, but could find no one. I then started up the road toward Captain 
Brown's house j I saw a party of men coming down the road j when within about fifty yards, I 
ordered them to halt j they recognized my voice, and called me. I found them to be Charles 
P. Tidd, Owen Brown, Barclay Coppie, F. J. Merriam, and a negro who belonged to Washington 
or Allstadt. They asked me the news, and I gave the information that I received on the canal
lock, and on the road. It Feemed that they thought it would be sheer madness in them to 
attempt a rescue of our comrades, and it was finally determined to return to the house of Capt. 
Brown. I found that Tidd, before leaving the school-house to go for Brown, Coppie, and Mer
riam, had stationed the negroes in a good position in the timber back of the school-house. On 
his return, however, they could not be found. We therefore left for Captain Brown's house. 
Here we got a few articles which would be necessary, and then went over into the timber 011 the 
"ide of the mountain, a few yards beyond the house, where the spears were kept. Here we laid 
.lown lind went lo sleep. About three o'clock in the morning, one of our party awakened and 
found that the negro had left us. He immediately aroused the rest of the party, and we con
cluded to go to the top of the mountain before light. Here we remained for a few hours, and 
then passed over to the other side of the mount:l.in, where we waited till dark, and then crossed 
the valley to the other range beyond. 
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I have forgotten to state previously, that before I leCt Oaptain Brown in Oleveland, Ohio, he 
gBIVe me orders to trust no one with our secret, and to hold DO conversation with the slave8, 
which orders I obeyed with but'a single exception, which'l here mention. The e1Ceptiou to 
which I allude is simply this: I met. party of four negroes, two free and two slave, near Bolivar, 
Jeffersou COllnty, Virginia. I asked them if they had ever thought about their freedom. They 
replicd, "they thought' they ought to be free," but expressed doubts that they ever would be. 
I told them tbat time might come before many years. but for the present to keep dark and look 
for the good time coming, and left them. 

I see from some of the newspapers, that I have been represented as Captain Brown's chief 
aid. This is incorrect. Kagi was second in command, Stephens third, Hazlitt fourth. Further 
than this, I do not know that Oaptain Brown had made known any preference as to superiority 
or rank. Edwin Coppie and Dolphin Thomas were the only lieutenants he commissioned. 
Owen Brown, Barclay Coppic, and F. J. Merriam were not at the Ferry during the time the 
attack was made, but remained by order of Captain Brown to take charge of the premises, and 
to guard the arms left at Brown's house, in case of an attack. I do not know of any person 
in tl1e Ferry or its neighborhood who knew.c our plan, Bave our own party, and they were 
pledged to keep it secret. 

Richard Realf, Qne of our original party: and our Secretary of State, came from Chatham to 
Cleveland, a few days before Oapt. Brown's arrival from the East. Soon after his arrival, he 
(Capt. B.) sent Realf to New-York city, at which place he embarked fOI' Eugland for the purpose 
of carrying out the plans of Capt. Brown. Realf was born and raised in England. He is a 
peasant's son, but his native talents brought him into the notice of some of the nobility, who 
took charge of him, and made arrangements to give him a finished education. He was taken 
into the family of Lady Noel Byron, where he made his home while pursuing his studies. Fall
ing in love with a young lady of noble birth, who was a relative of Lady Byron's, he was cen
sured by Lady B. for his presumption. He became offended at her interference, and finally left 
Lady B. to work his own way in the world. About this time the Chartist movement was made, 
which Realf joined, and the result was, he was obliged to seek safcty by emigrating to America. 
He made his home some years in New York city. A part of the time he was there, he was 
engaged as assistant superintendent of the Five Points Mission. He is well known as an author 
and a poet. He gave up his situation as assistant superintendent, and went to Kansas in the 
Summer or Fall of 1856. I first met him in Lawrence, Kansas. No word was received from 
him, to my knowledge, after he left for England, to which place he went in his own capacity and 
that of our Secretary of State, to solicit funds for the support of our organization. He propos",1 
to deliver a course of lectures in various parts of England, and the net proceeds of which were 
to be given to carry out Capt. Brown's plan. He is a man of rare talents, and a powerful and 
fluent speaker. He is about 28 years of age. Mr. Kagi, I believe, got a letter from some Ollt) 

in England a few months ago, stating that Realf had sailed for this country, and that he ha'" 
quite a sum of money with him, but further than that, we have been unable to find any trace of 
him. Capt. Brown and the rest of our company who knew him, think that he is dead. 

At the time Mr. Alistadt was taken, I was not at his house, but in the carriage with Col. Lewis 
Washington, opposite the house. 1 do not think any arms were placed in the hands of his 
slaves till they arrived at the musket armory. I did not see any of the spears on our way from 
the Ferry to Col. Washington's-there were none taken out, to my knowledge. After stopping 
about half an hour at the engine-house to get warm, I was called out by Captain Brown, and 
then BaW, for the first time, the slaves with spears in their hands. I do not know who gave 
them the spears, but it was.some of our party, and probably by the order of Captain Brown. 

The negro who was with me on Monday evening, when I left the school-house for the Ferry, 
was armed with a double-barreled shot-gun, and I think a revolving pistol of the Massachusetts 
arms manufacture. Who delivered him the arms I do not know. He was under my control till 
I sent him back to report to Tidd that the troops were coming up. He obeyed orders while 
with me. . . 

I was commissioned as a captain on the Sunday of the insurrection, at the same time the 
others were, and with them took the oath prescribed in Article 48 in the Constitution. 

George B. Gill joined us before leaving Iowa, in the spring, as did Stewart Taylor. 

Teste, JOB Eo Coon. 
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TBll: HARPER'S FEBBY INSUBREOTION. 

JOHN BROWN'S LAST LETTER TO HIS 
FAMII,Y. 

On_TOIl PIIIlIOII, ' l 
1_ Co. Vol., Nov. 80, 181S8. f 

J(y DIURLY BBLOVBD WPB, SON8 AND DA.UGHTBBB, EVBRYONB-
.As I mlW begin what is probably the last letter I shall ever write to any of you, I con

clude to write to all at same time. I will mention some little matters particularly applicable to 
little property concerns in another place. 

I recently received a letter from my wife, from near Philadelphia, dated November 22, by 
which it would seem that she was about giving up the idea of seeing me ag9.in. I had written 
her to come on if she felt equal to the undertaking, but I do not know that she will get my let
ter in time. It was on her own account chielly that I asked her to stay back. At first I had a 
most strong desire to see her &gain, but there appeared to be very serious objections i and 
should we never meet in this life, I trust that she will in the end be satisfied it was for the be$ 
at least, if not most for her comfort. I inclosed in my last letter to her a draft of fifty dollars 
from John Jay, made paYl!.ble to her order. I have now another to send her, from my excel
lent old, friend Edward Harris, of Woonsocket, R. I., for one hundred dollars, which I shall also 
make payable to her order. 

I am waiting the hour of my public murder with great composure of mind aud cheerfulness, 
feeling the strong assurance that in no other possible way could I be used to so much advantage 
to the cause of good and of humanity, and that nothing that either I or all my family have sacri
ficed or suffered will be lost. The rellectllon that a wise and merciful, as well as just and Holy 
God, rules not o.uly the aifairs of this world, but ?f all wo~lds, is I\, rock to set our .feet upon under 
all circumstanccs-even th03e more severely trymg ones mto wHich our own feelings and wrongs 
haye placed us. I have now no doubt but that our seeilling disaster will ultimately result in the 
most glorious success; so, my dear shattered and broken family, be of good cheer, and believe 
ana trust in God with all your heart, and with. all your soul i for He doeth all things well. Do 
not feel ashamed on my account, nor for one moment despair of the cause or grow weary of 

. well doing. I bless God I never felt stronger confidence in the certain and near approal)h of a 
bright morning and a glorious day than I have felt, and do no~ feel, since my confinement here. 
I am endeavoring to return, like a poor prodigal as I am, to my Father, against whom I have 
always sinned, in the hope that he may kindly and forgiviugly meet me, thougil a very grea' 
way off. ' 

Oh I my dear wife and children, would to God you could know how I have been travailing in 
birth for you a.Il, that nq one of you may fail of the grace of God. 

Through Jesus Christ-that no one of you may be blind to the truth and glorious light of his 
Word, in which life and immortalty are brought to light, I beseech you everyone, to make the 
Bible your daily and nightly study, with a childlike, honest, candid, teachable spirit of lovc and 
respect for your husband and father • 

.A.nd I beseech the God of my fathers to open all your eyes to the discovery of the truth. 
You cannot imagine how much you may soon need the cousolations of the Christian religion. 
Circumstances like my own for more than a month past have convinced me beyond all doubt, of 
our great need of some theories treasured up when ou\' prejudices are excited, our vanity worked 
up to the highest pitch. Oh I do not trust your eternal all upon the boisterous ocean without 
even a helm or compass to aid you.in steering. I do not ask any otyou to throwaway yoUt' 
reason; I only ask you to make a candid, lIober use of your reason. 

My dear younger child.-en, will you listen to this last poor admonition of one who can only 
love you Y Oh 1 be determined at once to give your whole heart to God, and let nothing shake or 
alter that resolution. You need have no fears of regretting it. Do not be vain and thoughtless, 
but soher minded i and let me entreat you all to love the whole remnant of our once great family. 
Try and build up again your broken walls, and to make the utmost of every stone that is left. 
Nothing can so tend to make life a blessing as the consciousness that your life and example bless 
and leave you the stronger. Still, it is ground of the utmost comfort to my mind to know that 
so many of you as have had the opportunity have given some proof of your fidelity to the great 
family of men. Be faithful unto death; from the exercise of habitual love to man it cannot be. 
very hard to learn to love his Maker. 

I must let insert the reason for my firm belief in the divine inspiration of the Bible, notwith· 
standing am perhaps naturally skeptical, certainly not credulous. I wish !ill to .consider it most 
thoroughly when you read th"t blessed book, and see whether you cannot discover such evi
dence yoursclves. It is the purity of he'\rt filling our minds as wellllS work and actions, which 
fa everywhere insisted.on, that distinguishes it from all the other ~achings, that commends it w 
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my conscience. Whethcr my heart be willing and obedient or not, the inducement that it holds 
out is another reason of my convictions of its truth and genuinencss; but I do not here omit this 
my last argument on the Bible that etemallife is what my soul is panting after this moment. I 
mention this as a..reason for endeavoring' to leave a. valuable copy of the Bible to be carefully 
preser:ved-in remembrance of me, to see many of my posterity, instead of some other book at 
&;}ual ,cost. 

I beseech you all to live in habitual contentment with moderate circumstances and gains of 
worldlwt,ore, and earne~t1y to teach this to your children and children's children after yon, by 
examptr as well as precept. Be determined to know by experience, as soon as may bo, whether 
Bible instruction is of divine origin or not. Be sure to owe no mal\ anything, but to love one 
another. John Rogers wrote to his children, "Abhor that arrant whore ;of Rome." John 
Brown writes to his children to abhor, with undying hatred also, that sUIll of all villainieR
Slavcry. Remember, he that is slow to anger is better than the mighty, 'arld he that ruleth in 
spirit than he that taketh a city. Remember, also, that they, being wise, shall shine, and they 
that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever and ever. 

And now, dearly beloved family, to God and the work of His Grace I commend you all. 
Your affectionate husband and father, .. 

JOD BROWN. 

JOHN BROWN'S WILL. 
OIu.Ju.IISTOWB, J'elfenoa OcnmQ'. va., D&CMIibIW' 1,1859. 

I GIVB to my son, John Brown, jr., my surveyor's ..compasS and other surveyor's articles, if 
found; also. myoid granite monument, now at North Elba"N. Y., to receive upon its two sides 
IL further inscription, as I will hereafter direct; said stone monument, however, to remain at 
North Elba so long as any of my chiidren and my wife' may remain there as residents. 

I givc to my son, Jason Drown, my silver watch, with my name engraved on inncr case. 
I give to 'my son, Owen Brown, my double-spdng opera-glass, and my rifle-gun (if founu), 

I,,·,sented to me at Worcester, Mass. It is globe-sighted and new. I give, also, to the same 
"II $50 in cash, to be paid him from the proceeds of my father's estate, in consideration of his 

.Ll'l"ible suffering in Kansas and his crippled condition from his childhood. 
I give to. my son, Solomon Brown, $50 in caRh, to be paid him from my father's estate, as all 

offset to the fi1et two cases above-named. 
I give to my daughter, Ruth Thompson, my large old Bible, containing the family record. 
1 give to each of my sons, and to each of my otller daughters. my son-in-law, Henry Thompson, 

and to each of my daughters-in-law, as good a copy of the Bible as c,,¥ be purchased at some 
book~torein New'York or Boston, at a cost of t5 each in cash; to be paid out of the pro-
ceeds of ~y father's estate. . ' 

I give to each of my grandchildren that may be living when my father'/! estate is settled, III 
good a copy of the Bible as can be purchased (as above) at a cost of $3 each. 

All t.he Bibles to be purchased at one and the same time, for cash, on the best terms. 
, I de~ire to have ($50) fifty dollars each paid out of· the final proceeds of my fath~r's cstate, 
to the following-named persons, to wit: To Allen Hammond, Esq , of Rockville, Tolla!ld County, 
Conn., or to George Kellogg, Esq., former agent of the New England Company at that place, for 
the UBa and benefit of that company. Also, $50 to Silas Havens, formerly of Lewisburg, Summit 
Oounty,.O.,"if he can be found; also, $50 to a man of Storck County, 0., at Canton, who sueu 
my father in his lifetime, through Judge Humphrey and Mr. Upson of Akron, to be paid by J. 
R. Brown to the man ill person, if he can be found. His name I cannot remember. My father 
made a compromise with the man by taking our house and lot at Manneville. I desire that any 
remaining balance that may become my due from my father's estate may be paid in equal 
amounts to my wife, and to each of my children, and to the widows of WaUlon and Owen Brown, 
by my brother. 

JolUl AvIS, WI'rJIBSII. JolUl BBOWJI. 
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